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Abstract
Combat Veterans diagnosed with posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) represent a
vulnerable population that requires effective psychotherapeutic interventions. However,
not all established treatments are universally effective for the estimated 20% of Veterans
diagnosed with PTSD. A need for innovative approaches to manage symptoms of
combat-related PTSD has been suggested in order to support traditional
psychotherapeutic methods. Consequently, therapists have embraced complementary and
alternative interventions for Veterans that include equine facilitated/assisted
psychotherapy (EFP/EAP). Therapists who include EFP/EAP have agreed that
interacting with horses in a therapeutic environment can have a positive impact on the
health and behavior of individuals experiencing symptoms o f PTSD. This descriptive
phenomenological study, pursued through a common factors lens, explored the lived
experiences of five licensed/credentialed mental health professionals who included
EFP/EAP with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD. Semi-structured face-to-face interviews
were conducted with participants selected from the East and West Coasts o f the United
States. The research questions addressed why therapists chose to include the EFP/EAP
intervention, how they conceived the EFP/EAP treatment as efficacious for Veterans, and
how the common factors of the client, therapist, and collaborative relationship, in
addition to specific factors, were reflected and involved in the EFP/EAP therapeutic
process. Therapists’ descriptions revealed seven major themes: “The horse-human
relationship,” “Building trust,” “It engages people both mentally and physically,” “From
the beginning,” “Nonverbal communication,” “Emotional safety,” and “A faster vehicle.”
Additionally, therapists’ descriptions supported the common factors paradigm in

psychotherapy. Findings indicated that therapists in this study chose EFP/EAP as a
treatment option for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD because qualities of the horse evoked
positive past subjective experiences in the therapists, the EFP/EAP intervention
supported their primary theoretical orientations as psychotherapists, and the horse and its
environment can address treatment goals relevant to behavioral and psychosocial
difficulties in Veterans’ lives. A recommendation for future research is for larger,
international studies that explore the viewpoints of therapists who practice equine
therapies in other countries in order to expand the knowledge base and address the
competency and standards discussion in the EFP/EAP field.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Animals can be instrumental in therapeutic interventions. When horses are
integral to the therapeutic process, the intervention is known as equine facilitated
psychotherapy (EFP) or equine assisted psychotherapy (EAP; Masini, 2010).
Psychotherapists and counselors refer to EFP/EAP as a complementary, augmentative
(Ratliffe & Sanekane, 2009), or alternative approach (Schultz, Remick-Barlow, &
Robbins, 2007), in which the clinician applies traditional client-based therapies in a bam
milieu (Malone, Wharton, & Macauley, 2006). The therapists who choose to integrate
EFP/EAP as a method of treatment understand that horses can enhance the therapeutic
relationship (e.g., trust, acceptance) and facilitate positive outcomes (e.g.,
communication, self-efficacy) through the horse’s immediate nonverbal feedback to the
client’s behaviors for example, mirroring a client’s projection of feelings (Karol, 2007).
Such therapists are also cognizant that the sensory stimulation of the bam environment
(i.e., smells, sounds, and sights) contributes to the unique experience o f EFP/EAP. To
date, however, a unifying theoretical framework for guiding EFP/EAP has not been
established as clinicians continue to apply EFP/EAP’s unique factors to various
therapeutic models (e.g., relational theory, gestalt theory, experiential theory,
psychodynamic theory) with diverse client populations (Masini, 2010; McConnell, 2010).
Equine facilitated/assisted psychotherapy has been used to treat diverse
psychological and physical problems such as cognitive and psychosocial problems in
children and youth (Bass, Duchowny, & Llabre, 2009; Burgon, 2011; Kaczor, 2009).
Women with substance abuse and eating disorders are an example of adults who have
engaged in EFP/EAP activities in order to experience the horse-human connection (Cody,

Steiker, & Szymandera, 2011; Helm, 2009). Additionally, combat Veterans with
posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) have participated in EFP/EAP in both mounted and
unmounted activities to treat psychosocial and physical problems (Masini, 2010).
Since 2001, reported cases of PTSD among the two million United States (U.S.)
military personnel returned from deployment to Iraq or Afghanistan are upward of 20%
(Blevins, Roca, & Spencer, 2011; Possemato, Wade, Andersen, & Ouimette, 2010;
Ramchand, Kamey, Osilla, Bums, & Caldarone, 2008; Steenkamp & Litz, 2012). Mental
health interventions offered to these Veterans include primarily cognitive behavioral and
exposure therapies (Monson et al., 2006; Schnurr et al., 2007). Efficacy of these
treatments, however, vary according to symptoms, severity, and client motivation (Erbes,
Curry, & Leskela, 2009; Murphy, Thompson, Murray, Rainey, & Uddo, 2009; Palm,
Strong, & MacPherson, 2009).
As a result, therapists are adopting augmentative, alternative, and complementary
approaches (Johnson, 2009; Tan, Dao, Smith, Robinson, & Jensen, 2010), including
EFP/EAP (Masini, 2010), in order to support the traditional psychotherapeutic methods.
At the same time, EFP/EAP research is scarce and only a limited number o f studies
examining therapists’ experience of including a horse in the psychotherapeutic
relationship exist (Frame, 2006). Further, exploration of EFP/EAP from the therapists’
point o f view offered greater insight into why therapists choose this treatment method for
Veterans diagnosed with PTSD, how they integrate EFP/EAP into the therapeutic
process, and how they conceive of EFP/EAP as an efficacious treatment option for
Veterans diagnosed with PTSD.

Discussion within this chapter will trace EFP/EAP as an approach within animalassisted therapy interventions adopted by psychotherapists for treatment of clients
experiencing PTSD. The discussion will include the evidence-based treatments available
to Veterans experiencing PTSD from the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA; U.S.
Department of Veterans Affairs/Department of Defense, 2010) as well as those that are
not sanctioned by the VA. The next section will include the discussion of whether the
specific factors of a particular treatment or the factors common to all psychotherapeutic
approaches most affect positive outcome. Finally, the chapter will lead into the research
study that explored why therapists choose EFP/EAP as an efficacious approach for
Veterans experiencing PTSD.
Background
The integration of animals into psychotherapy was first documented during the
late 18th century when animals were included as socializing agents for psychiatric
patients at The York Retreat in England (Schaefer, 2002; Serpell, 2010). Animals
roamed freely in the facility’s courtyard to allow for interaction with patients. The notion
that animals encouraged socialization and benevolence continued into the 19th century;
however, the advent of medical science largely eliminated animals from institutional
care. Animals as therapeutic adjuncts resurfaced in the medical discussion during mid1900 when child psychotherapist, Boris Levinson, formally documented how companion
animals could encourage therapeutic rapport between patient and clinician (Levinson &
Mallon, 1997; Serpell, 2010). Equine facilitated/assisted psychotherapy is one approach
to animal-assisted therapy that includes horses in alternative therapeutic opportunities
(Burgon, 2011; Kruger & Serpell, 2010; Macauley, 2006).

Research has shown that therapeutic interaction with horses is useful in building
confidence, self-esteem, and self-efficacy (Burgon, 2011; Trotter, Chandler, GoodwinBond, & Casey, 2008), encouraging positive changes in social acceptance, social
functioning, and conduct (Bass et al., 2009; Ewing, MacDonald, Taylor, & Bowers,
2007), and decreasing anger (Kaiser, Smith, Heleski, & Spence, 2006) in young people.
Reported psychosocial benefits with adults have indicated that EFP/EAP helped to
decrease symptoms of depression, improve self-esteem, build trust, instill positive
attachment (Meinersmann, Bradberry, & Roberts, 2008; Yorke, Adams, & Coady, 2008),
and reduce anxiety from abuse and trauma (Shambo, Seely, & Vonderfecht, 2010; Thelle,
2010). As an experiential form of treatment, psychotherapists have included EFP/EAP to
augment diverse problems (Helm, 2009; Karol, 2007), which include posttraumatic stress
among Veterans (MacLean, 2011; Masini, 2010).
The psychosocial and physical health consequences o f war affect military service
members, their families, and society (Levy & Sidel, 2009; Possemato et al., 2010). The
treatment of symptoms from PTSD among U.S. military personnel returned from
deployment are of particular interest to mental health clinicians in the VA as well as the
private sector (Bryan & Corso, 2011; Ehlers et al., 2010; Rauch et al., 2010).
Approximately 20% of service personnel deployed during conflicts in Iraq and
Afghanistan reported clinically significant PTSD symptoms (Allison-Aipa, Ritter, Sikes,
& Ball, 2010; Brenner, Vanderploeg, & Terrio, 2009; Bryan & Corso, 2011; Otis et al.,
2010; Steenkamp & Litz, 2012). Co-occurring symptoms of depression, anxiety, pain,
brain injuries, suicidal ideation, and substance use challenge the Veteran as well as the
mental health professionals who are responsible for evaluation and treatment (Bryan &

Corso, 2011; Burke, Degeneffe, and Olney, 2009; Pietrzak et al., 2010; Rauch et al.,
2010).

Current research findings have indicated that Veterans with PTSD will require
mental health services beyond PTSD specialty treatment due to disease comorbidity
(Possemato et al., 2010; Schillaci et al., 2009). Accurate diagnoses of PTSD and
comorbid conditions are paramount for determination of treatment protocol. At the same
time, not all clinicians possess competence in all treatment approaches, nor do civilian
practitioners have access to the array of resources as do therapists in the VA (Sharpless &
Barber, 2011). Thus, psychotherapists who treat Veterans with PTSD should consider
their own level of competence and treatment methods with the client’s preferences and
goals for treatment.
Research has also indicated that psychotherapeutic treatments for PTSD vary in
effectiveness for diverse reasons which may include individual-level barriers (e.g., fears
of appearing weak to peers or leadership), system-level barriers (e.g., cost of treatment),
or some combination of both (Maguen et al., 2010; Schottenbauer, Glass, Amkoff,
Tendick, & Gray, 2008). Moreover, existing literature has presented a divergent picture
as to the effectiveness of specific psychotherapeutic factors among treatments for PTSD
(Ehlers et al., 2010). For instance, evidence has supported efficacy o f trauma-focused
psychotherapies (e.g., cognitive behavioral therapy, prolonged exposure, eye movement
desensitization and reprocessing) over deterministic or humanistic approaches such as
psychodynamic and present centered therapy (Bisson et al., 2007; Powers, Halpem,
Ferenschak, Gillihan, & Foa, 2010). Benish, Imel, and Wampold (2008) concluded,

however, that psychotherapies such as psychodynamic therapy and person-centered
therapy were not found to be inferior in the treatment of PTSD.
The VA supports Veterans through the provision of evidence-based
pharmacological, psychological, somatic, and alternative interventions for PTSD
(Monson et al., 2006; Resick et al., 2008; Sharpless & Barber, 2011). The Department of
Veterans Affairs guidelines for clinical practice and management of posttraumatic stress
first published in 2004 were updated in 2010 and included discussion o f a collaborative
multi-disciplinary treatment approach to care (U.S. Department of Veterans
Affairs/Department of Defense, 2010). Although the VA recommends evidence-based
psychotherapies as first-line treatment options, alternative interventions may be
integrated for specific treatment management.
The VA’s recommendations for first-line treatments are primarily derivatives of
cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) with a focus on trauma (Roberts, Kitchiner, Kenardy,
& Bisson, 2009; Schnurr et al., 2007; Van Emmerik, Kamphuis, & Emmelkamp, 2008).
Cognitive processing therapy (CPT) is based on information processing theory in which
the therapist uses thoughtful (Socratic) questioning to challenge the client’s faulty
conclusions about the traumatic even (Rauch & Foa, 2006; Resick et al., 2008; Zappert &
Westrup, 2008). Prolonged exposure (PE) is an approach in which the therapist asks the
client to recount a traumatic event repeatedly until the client’s emotional response is
decreased (Schnurr et al., 2007; Thrasher, Power, Morant, Marks, & Dalgleish, 2010).
Eye movement desensitization and reprocessing (EMDR) is a comprehensive approach
with an exposure component, a cognitive component, and relaxation or self-monitoring
techniques (Russell, Silver, Rogers, & Darnell, 2007). Stress inoculation training (SIT) is

also included as a first-line intervention by the VA for PTSD treatment and is a collection
of techniques (e.g., thought stopping) that was originally developed to manage anxiety
disorders (Sharpless & Barber, 2011).
Although the VA has endorsed aforementioned treatments (U.S. Department of
Veterans Affairs/Department of Defense, 2010), research findings have indicated that
these approaches are not universally effective (Erbes et al., 2009; Murphy et al., 2009;
Palm et al., 2009; Tan et al., 2011). Additional psychotherapeutic treatments are
available for Veterans with PTSD such as psychoeducation, psychodynamic therapy,
family therapies, and relaxation techniques (Agee, Danoff-Burg, & Grant, 2009; Batten et
al., 2009; Krupnick & Green, 2008; Kudler, 2007). The VA, however, does not consider
the benefits as significant as the recommended first-line specialty treatments.
As a result, researchers have acknowledged a need for innovative treatment
options as alternatives to, or in addition to, existing interventions endorsed by the
Department of Veterans Affairs (Bormann, Thorp, Wetherell, & Golshan, 2008; Moore &
Krakow, 2010; Vujanovic et al., 2013). Clinicians are integrating approaches for
Veterans that embrace holistic ways of healing such as, expressive arts, physical exercise,
and experiences in outdoor environments (Ewert et al., 2011; Johnson, 2009; Tan et al.,
2010). Equine facilitated/assisted psychotherapy is one such alternative or augmentative
treatment option chosen by some therapists to include in treatment with Veterans
diagnosed with PTSD (Masini, 2010).
Problem Statement
Combat Veterans diagnosed with PTSD represent a vulnerable population that
requires effective psychotherapeutic interventions (Milliken et al., 2007; Quinn, 2008;

Ramchand et al., 2008). Currently, the VA offers evidence-based trauma focused
therapies as established treatments for the estimated 20% of Veterans diagnosed with
PTSD (American Psychiatric Association, 2000; Possemato et al., 2010; Resick et al.,
2008; Sharpless & Barber, 2011; Steenkamp & Litz, 2012). However, research findings
indicate that these approaches are not universally effective and that a number of Veterans
continue to struggle with PTSD symptoms (Murphy, Thompson, et al., 2009; Palm et al.,
2009; Tan et al., 2011). Consequently, a need for innovative approaches to manage the
unique symptoms of combat-related PTSD has been suggested (Bormann et al., 2008;
Smeeding, Bradshaw, Kumpfer, Trevithick, & Stoddard, 2010; Walker, Clark, &
Sanders, 2010). As a result, therapists are adopting complementary and alternative
interventions for Veterans (Bensimon, Amir, & Wolf, 2008; Southwick, Gilmartin,
McDonough, & Morrissey, 2006) including EFP/EAP (Masini, 2010).
Therapists who include EFP/EAP as a complementary or alternative treatment
method agree that working with horses in a therapeutic milieu can have a positive impact
on the health and behavior of individuals experiencing symptoms of trauma
(Meinersmann et al., 2008; Schultz et al., 2007; Yorke et al., 2008). However, outcome
research on EFP/EAP is limited (Frame, 2006), and a unifying theoretical framework for
guiding EFP/EAP is yet to be established (Karol, 2007; McConnell, 2010). This study
explored why therapists chose to include EFP/EAP, how they integrated it into the
therapeutic process, and how they conceived of this approach as an efficacious treatment
choice for Veterans and offered further insight into the ways EFP/EAP is currently
practiced. Exploration of EFP/EAP was pursued through the lens of common factors
theory with a goal to contribute to EFP/EAP theory integration, and to add to the

necessary first steps in establishing guidelines for EFP/EAP best practices in the
treatment of combat Veterans diagnosed with PTSD.
Purpose
The purpose of this qualitative study was to explore why therapists choose to
include EFP/EAP as a complementary or alternative method o f treatment for Veterans
diagnosed with PTSD and how therapists integrate EFP/EAP into the therapeutic process.
Common factors within psychotherapy related to the client, therapist, and collaborative
relationship (Cooper, 2008; Cooper & McLeod, 2007) served as the lens through which
therapists’ conceptions of EFP/EAP as an efficacious treatment method for Veterans
diagnosed with PTSD was investigated. By applying a descriptive phenomenological
approach (Giorgi, 2009; Giorgi & Giorgi, 2003; Langdridge, 2007), purposeful, criterion
sampling was used to interview five licensed/credentialed mental health professionals
from the East and West Coasts of the United States, who included EFP/EAP as a
treatment method for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD. Semi-structured interviews were
used to collect the data. Data collection involved face-to-face interviews and included
follow-up email communication for additional participant feedback and transcript
validation (James & Busher, 2009; Langdridge, 2007). I recorded and transcribed each
interview in order to learn about my interview style and reawaken social and emotional
aspects o f the interview that aided in initial analysis of the data (Kvale & Brinkmann,
2009). Then, the data was analyzed with qualitative data analysis software (NVivo 10) to
assist in systematically coding and analyzing themes of raw textural data gathered from
therapists’ descriptions.
Theoretical Framework

The focus of the study was to explore the subjective experiences of
psychotherapists who include EFP/EAP as a complementary or alternative method of
treatment for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD. Psychotherapy involves both common and
specific factors within the therapeutic process (Cooper, 2008; Frank & Frank, 1991;
Wampold, 2001). Equine facilitated/assisted psychotherapy includes unique factors that
are intrinsic to psychotherapeutic interactions with horses (Berget, Ekeberg, & Braastad,
2008; Karol, 2007; Korhonen et al., 2008) but also the common factors within the
psychotherapeutic process that regard the client, the therapist, and the therapeutic
relationship (Cooper, 2008; Owen et al., 2010).
The theory of the process of psychotherapy was the framework that served to
ground the EFP/EAP intervention through the commonalities among psychotherapy
approaches and the specific factors unique to EFP/EAP with Veterans. The
phenomenological method has been described as a discovery-oriented method that does
not intend to develop theory (Giorgi, 2008). The descriptions of lived experiences of
therapists who chose to include EFP/EAP as a treatment for Veterans diagnosed with
PTSD provided insight into why and how such treatment is efficacious. A descriptive
phenomenological approach offered a means to obtain information from therapists who
interact with Veterans in the EFP/EAP context. Therapists’ conceptions of including
EFP/EAP in the therapeutic process reflected how client factors, therapist factors, and
relational factors were involved when working with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD and
contributed to a preliminary framework for establishing EFP/EAP best practices.
Psychotherapy refers to the treatment of emotional or physical problems through
the use of psychological means and implies the influence o f the mind on the mind and the

mind on the body (Cautin, 2011; Luborsky & Barrett, 2006). For instance, underlying
psychological conflicts can be reawakened as a result of life experiences and manifest as
emotional, behavioral, or physical pain. Although psychotherapy research has progressed
considerably, there is still no evidence-based explanation for why or how it works
(Kazdin, 2007). The consensus is, however, that the process o f psychotherapy works
better than its absence (Cooper, 2008; Wampold, 2007).
Researchers have systematically identified common factors in psychotherapy
research studies that demonstrate support for the positive influence of the factors that
affect the process of change in psychotherapy (Castonguay & Beutler, 2006a; Wampold,
2010). Thus, the common factors perspective regards the commonalities in
psychotherapy as the underlying mechanism for positive change (Cameron & Keenan,
2010; Owen et al., 2010; Wampold, 2001). Data gathered through both qualitative and
quantitative methods allow researchers to become better informed as to how therapists
and clients view the helpfulness of factors common in the psychotherapy change process
(Carey et al., 2007; Elliott, 2010). Whereas paradigmatic cause-and-effect findings are
useful for learning whether one form of therapy is more effective than another in treating
clients with a particular problem, qualitative research in psychotherapy is of value for
developing a more comprehensive account of psychotherapy outcomes (McLeod, 2011;
Valkonen, Hanninen, & Lindfors, 2010).
The common factors perspective emphasizes the role o f affective, interpersonal,
and social factors present in all therapies as rationale for treatment rather than the specific
techniques that separate schools of theory (Benish et al., 2008; Lambert, 2011; Wampold,
Hollon, & Hill, 2011). Various studies have attempted to identify and codify the aspects
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common to all psychotherapies (Grencavage & Norcross, 1990; Owen et al., 2010).
However, factors are intertwined with each other as well as with the chosen specific
treatment and thus, the contextual nature of psychotherapy should be considered when
identifying particular common factors (Wampold, 2001; Wampold, 2010).
Table 1
Factors in the Therapeutic Process o f Psychotherapy

Factors

Characteristics

Client

Motivation
Attachment style
Psychological functioning
Outcome expectations
Preferences
Social support
Observed characteristics

Therapist

Skills and Training
Beliefs and values
Observed characteristics
Professional experience
Multicultural competency
Effectiveness

Relational

Strong therapeutic alliance
Empathy, positive regard, congruence
Management o f countertransference
Positive feedback
Transference interpretations

EFP/EAP

Relational
Attachment
Trust
Acceptance
Nonverbal communication with horse
Promotes self-efficacy
Horse mirrors projected feelings
Sensory stimulation of bam milieu
(continued)

13
Positive, supportive social environment

Note. EFP/EAP is the specific technique used in this study by psychotherapists working
with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD. The characteristics listed are representative of
those that appear in the EFP/EAP literature.
Relational factors consist of three key components in the psychoanalytic approach
of psychotherapy: the therapeutic alliance, transference-countertransference, and the real
relationship (Meissner, 2007). The components continually overlap and intersect in
complex patterns in the analytic process. The therapeutic alliance construct, in particular,
has been examined extensively in diverse theoretical approaches (e.g., humanistic) as a
potent predictor of outcome in psychotherapy and refers to the strength and quality of the
collaborative relationship between client and therapist (Norcross, 2010). For example,
the therapeutic alliance has been studied as an outcome predictor in depressive clients
(Cailhol et al., 2009; De Bolle, Johnson, & De Fruyt, 2010), in clients’ security of
attachment and quality of object relations (Goldman & Anderson, 2007), and in client’s
pretreatment expectations (Patterson, Uhlin, & Anderson, 2008).
The therapeutic (or working) alliance was also found important in family therapy
(Friedlander, Bemardi, & Lee, 2010), in psychotherapy training programs (Angus &
Kagan, 2007; Crits-Christoph et al., 2006), and in early therapeutic alliance for PTSD
treatment (Keller, Zoellner, & Feeny, 2010). For instance, Keller et al. (2010) studied
early therapeutic alliance in adults with a primary diagnosis of PTSD who received 10
weekly sessions of either psychotherapy (i.e., prolonged exposure) or pharmacotherapy
(i.e., sertraline). The findings indicated that positive trauma related social support was
most important for early alliance building in clients with chronic PTSD.

Research has also shown that factors of the therapist play a major role as
predictors of outcome in the process of psychotherapy (Blow, Sprenkle, & Davis, 2007;
Hubble, Duncan, Miller, & Wampold, 2010). Diverse therapist factors affect the client
and the alliance within the therapeutic process. Such factors include skills training and
practice training (Boswell, Castonguay, & Wasserman, 2010; Karson & Fox, 2010),
beliefs and values (Magaldi-Dopman, Park-Taylor, & Ponterotto, 2011; Williams &
Levitt, 2007), therapist effectiveness (Kraus, Castonguay, Boswell, Nordberg, & Hayes,
2011), and competency (Nielsen, 2008). Additionally, the ability to manage
countertransference (Hayes, Gelso, & Hummel, 2011), multicultural competency
(Worthington, Soth-McNett, & Moreno, 2007), and ability to enhance client’s agency
(Williams & Levitt, 2007) can contribute to treatment outcome as well. Although no
evidence has suggested which therapist factor is most efficacious, Baldwin, Wampold,
and Imel (2007) have suggested that the most effective therapists use the common factors
to achieve better outcomes.
Studies have also indicated that clients are important contributors to the change
process because they must decide whether to be active self-healers or not (Bohart, 2007;
Bohart & Tallman, 2010). Deci and Ryan (2008) argued that autonomous motivation
(i.e., a person’s intention to act) can lead to better outcomes in psychotherapy. Carey et
al.’s (2007) qualitative study interviewed clients about their experience of change and
found that change occurred across the domains of feelings, thoughts, and actions. For
instance, social supports have been an important indicator of an individual’s help seeking
(Roehrle & Strouse, 2008; Steger & Kashdan, 2009). Diverse cultural beliefs have been
shown to impact choices for mental health seeking (Bryan & Morrow, 2011; Chen &
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Mak, 2008). Age can determine the use of clinical services to augment psychological
well-being (Karlin, Duffy, & Gleaves, 2008). Finally, a client’s outcome expectancies
can be a predictor of seeking treatment (Schulte, 2008). The client, therefore, is the agent
who decides whether the therapist, the relationship with the therapist, and the suggested
treatment method will suit their purposes for pursuing well-being (Bohart & Tallman,
2010 ).

In contrast to the common factors debate that all forms of psychotherapy are
equivalent, is the argument that specific or unique factors - techniques or actions by the
therapist that are related to a particular therapeutic orientation or treatment, are the
mechanisms that produce change (Barber, 2009; Kazdin, 2007). Randomized controlled
trials, the gold standard o f evidence-based research, may show that a treatment compared
to no treatment (or another treatment) leads to therapeutic change. That is, that the
treatment caused the change. The demonstration o f a cause, however, does not explain
why or how the change occurred. By studying variables that influence the direction or
magnitude of relationships between independent and dependent variables (mediators and
moderators), quantitative measures may account for outcome effects of therapeutic
change (Murphy, Cooper, Hollon, & Fairbum, 2009). The fact that most psychological
interventions are implemented flexibly may explain practical challenges in the
determination of cause as a result of a particular treatment.
Present treatment methods for PTSD in Veterans have included evidence-based
methods sanctioned by the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs/Department of Defense
(VA; 2010) and specifically, trauma-focused cognitive behavioral therapies (CBT) such
as prolonged exposure (PE), cognitive processing therapy (CPT), and eye movement

desensitization and reprocessing (EMDR) treatments alone or in combination with drug
therapy (Berger et al., 2009; Russell et al., 2007). On the other hand, psychotherapists in
private practice may implement alternative or adjunctive treatment methods for Veterans
with PTSD, as there is no definitive evidence that one form of therapy is effective for all
individuals (Sharpless & Barber, 2011; Wampold, 2007). The use o f alternative or
augmentative interventions for Veterans with PTSD that are naturalistic rather than
mechanistic and pathologizing is of interest to some therapists (Elkins, 2009; Watson,
Goldman, & Greenberg, 2011).
Equine facilitated/assisted psychotherapy has been described as an outdoors
action-oriented, experientially based intervention (Karol, 2007; Klontz, Bivens, Leinart,
& Klontz, 2007). Such intervention shares elements of humanistic-experiential
psychology in which the client is actively involved in self-awareness through subjective
experience (Elkins, 2009; Watson et al., 2011). Historically, the humanistic psychology
perspective included psychologists who supported a more human science in which
naturalistic methods and descriptions were applied (Elkins, 2009; Giorgi, 2005). The
theories within the humanistic psychology movement included experiential theory, clientcentered therapy, existential theory, and gestalt therapy. All theories shared fundamental
assumptions o f human behavior such as an emphasis on an individual’s
phenomenological experience, a belief in a person’s tendency toward growth and
development, an assumption that humans are agents of self-awareness and selfdetermination, and finally, a belief that the therapeutic relationship is built on respect and
value of the client (Watson et al., 2011).

Thus, through examination of therapists’ conceptions o f EFP/EAP for Veterans
diagnosed with PTSD through the common factors lens, specific factors unique to
EFP/EAP with Veterans were identified. Descriptions of EFP/EAP from the therapists’
point of view reflected the meaning of how client factors, therapist factors, and relational
factors are involved when working with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD. Therefore, the
common factors frame (Cooper, 2008) contributed to EFP/EAP theory integration as well
as to preliminary steps in the establishment of guidelines for EFP/EAP best practices in
the treatment of combat Veterans diagnosed with PTSD.
Research Questions
The goal of this study was to explore EFP/EAP from the therapists’ point of view
in order to gain insight into why they choose this treatment method for Veterans
diagnosed with PTSD, and how they integrate EFP/EAP into the therapeutic relationship
and process. Examining therapists’ conceptions o f EFP/EAP as an efficacious treatment
option for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD was explored most efficiently using a
descriptive phenomenological approach. The following questions directed the study.
Q l. Why do therapists choose EFP/EAP as a treatment option for Veterans
diagnosed with PTSD?
Q2. How do therapists conceive of EFP/EAP as an efficacious treatment
for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD?
Q3. How are the client factors, therapist factors, and relational factors
involved and reflected in the EFP/EAP therapeutic process when working
with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD?
Nature of the Study
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This study followed a descriptive phenomenological approach in order to answer
the research questions. Techniques employed in qualitative research are similar to those
used by psychotherapists in the process of psychotherapy (McLeod, 2011). For instance,
a therapist will elicit a client’s story, listen attentively, and interpret or describe the
client’s experience in detail. In a descriptive phenomenological approach, the
investigator’s interest is in the participant’s description of the lived experience of the
phenomenon (Giorgi, 2009; Langdridge, 2007). The therapists’ lived experiences of the
phenomenon collectively identified the universal structure, or essence (Giorgi, 2009;
Giorgi & Giorgi, 2003), that was the foundation for exploring how and why EFP/EAP
was efficacious as a complementary or alternative intervention for Veterans diagnosed
with PTSD.
Purposeful, criterion sampling was used to obtain first-person accounts from five
licensed/credentialed mental health professionals about their conceptions Of EFP/EAP
with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD. Because the life world descriptions o f multiple
experts are recommended in order to maximize variation sampling (Giorgi, 2008; Giorgi,
2009; Langdridge, 2007), only therapists who had included EFP/EAP for a minimum of
one year as a form of treatment for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD were considered for
participation. The one year minimum criterion was considered sufficient time for
credentialed therapists to complete necessary training in EFP/EAP (EAGALA, 2010a;
Epona Equestrian Services, 2012; PATH Intl., 201 la) as an intervention and then to live
through and reflect on the experience. Recruitment flyers were posted on listserves that
were frequented by therapists associated with PATH International, EAGALA, OK Corral
Series, Epona, and other social networking websites that attracted EFP/EAP aligned
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professionals. A recruitment flyer was also posted in an online newsletter of the
Connecticut Counseling Association. These methods proved less effective than direct
calls to EFP/EAP aligned centers and snowball sampling, which yielded all five
participants.
The therapists who responded were sent an email letter explaining the nature of
the research, necessary criteria, and referral for other mental health professionals who
might be interested in participating in the study. Such a recruitment strategy targeted
mental health professionals who already include EFP/EAP as a form of treatment for
Veterans.
The subjective meaning of the therapists’ conceptions of EFP/EAP for Veterans,
the data in the proposed study, was collected through a single semi-structured, face-toface interview that lasted approximately 90 minutes with a post-interview follow-up
email communication. Email follow-up allowed for validation of the transcript and any
additional participant feedback (James & Busher, 2009). The participants’ responses to
interview questions were recorded using a high quality audio recorder and then
transcribed to become the raw textural data o f the study. I performed transcriptions and
an initial review of interviews. Then, the data was analyzed further with qualitative data
analysis software (NVivo 10) to assist in systematically coding and analyzing themes
gathered from the therapists’ descriptions.
Significance of the Study
A descriptive phenomenological approach (Giorgi, 2009; Giorgi & Giorgi, 2003;
Langdridge, 2007) was applied in order to examine EFP/EAP for Veterans from the
therapists’ point of view. The phenomenological method has been described as a

discovery-oriented method that does not intend to develop theory (Giorgi, 2008). A
phenomenological methodology is useful when the researcher seeks to understand several
individuals’ shared experiences of a phenomenon (Creswell, 2007). Whereas
paradigmatic cause-and-effect findings are useful for learning whether one form of
therapy is more effective than another for treating clients with a particular problem,
qualitative research in psychotherapy is o f value in terms of developing a more
comprehensive account of psychotherapy outcomes (McLeod, 2011; Valkonen et al.,
2010). The therapists’ descriptions of the experience of including EFP/EAP with
Veterans as a form of unique psychotherapeutic treatment aimed to contribute to the
theory o f psychotherapy process through the common factors lens. Because a goal o f the
study was to investigate the factors that contribute to EFP/EAP as an efficacious
intervention for Veterans with PTSD, a phenomenological approach aided in the
exploration of EFP/EAP from the therapist’s point of view. The descriptions of lived
experiences of therapists who choose to include EFP/EAP as a treatment for Veterans
diagnosed with PTSD provided insights into why and how such treatment is efficacious.
The mental and physical health consequences of war affect Veterans, their
families, and society (Levy & Sidel, 2009). Research has indicated that Veterans
diagnosed with PTSD continue to need effective mental health treatments thus, it is
important to explore new techniques. As an augmentative or alternative intervention with
roots in traditional forms of psychotherapy, EFP/EAP shares commonalities but also
specific factors intrinsic to therapy that uses the assistance of horses. The common
factors framework (Cooper, 2008) contributed to EFP/EAP theory integration and served
as a necessary first step in the establishment of guidelines for EFP/EAP best practices in
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the treatment of combat Veterans diagnosed with PTSD. By exploring EFP/EAP from
the therapists’ point o f view, this study offered greater insight into why therapists chose
this unique intervention for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD, how they integrated
EFP/EAP into the therapeutic process, and how they conceived of EFP/EAP as an
efficacious treatment option for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD.
Definitions
Animal-Assisted Therapy (AAT). AAT is an augmentative intervention used to
achieve therapeutic goals. The intervention is conducted by a health/human service
professional who is accompanied by an animal that meets specific criteria for the
treatment process (Kruger & Serpell, 2010).
Complementary Treatment. A complementary treatment is a nontraditional
intervention used in conjunction with conventional medicine. The treatment is meant to
complement mainstream medicine by contributing to the common whole of the individual
(Ernst, 2000; Tan et al., 2010).
Epona Equestrian Services. Epona is an organization founded in 1997 by Linda
Kohanov. The premise behind this equine facilitated psychotherapy model is to include
the horse in experiential and emotional awareness in order to change destructive self
thoughts, dysfunctional patterns, and negative feeling states. Educators, mental health
professionals, teachers, riding instructors, and military personnel are among the alumni of
Epona’s personal development program workshops (Epona Equestrian Services, 2012).
Equine Assisted Growth and Learning Association (EAGALA). EAGALA is
a not for profit 501-(c)-3 organization with international membership o f individuals who
are involved in the inclusion of equines in psychotherapy and education. Activities with
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equines do not include horseback riding or horsemanship skills. One of the
organization’s goals is to promote equine assisted psychotherapy (EAP) as an alternative
approach to mental health treatment. The EAGALA model’s theoretical foundations for
facilitating sessions include experiential principles and client-centered approaches
(EAGALA, 2010b; Schultz et al., 2007; Thomas, 2011).
Equine Assisted Psychotherapy (EAP). EAP is an experiential method of
psychotherapy that includes equines in the treatment process. The intervention usually
teams a licensed/credentialed mental health professional with an experienced horse
professional. The model uses principles of herd behavior to teach healthful human
behavior (Schultz et al., 2007).
Equine Assisted Therapy (EAT). EAT is treatment that includes equine
activities for rehabilitative goals that are specific to the client’s needs. A medical
professional or paraprofessional typically conducts equine assisted therapy (American
Hippotherapy Association, 2010; Macauley, 2006).
Equine Facilitated Psychotherapy (EFP). EFP is an experiential method of
psychotherapy that includes equines in the treatment process. Activities with equines
may involve grooming, handling, horseback riding, carriage driving, and vaulting. The
activities themselves are not the goal; however, they assist the clinician and client in
reaching the psychotherapeutic goals. A licensed/credentialed mental health professional
working with an appropriately credentialed equine specialist facilitates the intervention.
Alternatively, the mental health professional may work alone as a dually trained
professional (Macauley, 2006; PATH Inti, 201 lb).

Hippotherapy. Hippotherapy is a term derived from the Greek word hippos
which means horse. Hippotherapy, then, means therapy that incorporates the horse.
Classical hippotherapy is a treatment method that uses the movement o f the horse to
affect physical change in humans. The American Hippotherapy Association considers
hippotherapy a treatment method used by physical, occupational, or speech-language
pathologists to improve sensory processing, posture control, balance, and muscle
strength. Present-day hippotherapy uses classical hippotherapy for physical rehabilitation
but may also include components that address psychological, behavioral, cognitive,
social, and educational goals (Granados & Agis, 2011; Macauley, 2006).
Phenomenology. Phenomenology is both a philosophy and a qualitative research
method that was initiated by the mathematician and logician, Edmund Husserl, during the
beginning of the 20th Century. Phenomenology was a method used to investigate the
structures of consciousness. The method was further developed to include a perspective
in psychology. Generally, the phenomenological approach to psychological research
focuses on an individual’s subjective account of an experience. That is,
phenomenological psychology seeks the rich descriptions of the lived experience of a
phenomenon (Giorgi, 2009; Langdridge, 2007).
Professional Association of Therapeutic Horsemanship International (PATH
Inti). PATH Inti is a federally-registered 501-(c)-3 nonprofit organization originally
formed as North American Riding for the Handicapped Association (NARHA) in 1969.
The organization serves a network o f centers in the United States and internationally in
the promotion of equine assisted activities and therapies for individuals with diverse
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needs. PATH Inti is responsible for certification o f instructors, center accreditation, and
the provision of educational resources (Macauley, 2006; PATH Inti, 201 lb).
Posttraum atic stress disorder (PTSD). Posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is
an anxiety disorder that results from exposure to an extremely traumatic event.
Characteristic symptoms are identified within three criteria clusters: persistent
reexperiencing of the event, avoidance behavior o f stimuli associated with the trauma and
numbing or nonresponsive behavior, and persistent increased arousal (American
Psychiatric Association, 2000, p. 463).
Therapeutic Riding (TR). Therapeutic riding is a term used to describe
activities conducted while astride a horse. Activities may be traditional horseback riding
disciplines or other adaptive therapeutic ways of utilizing the horse’s movement and do
not require services of a licensed/credentialed mental health professional (American
Hippotherapy Association, 2010; Macauley, 2006).
Therapist. The term therapist will be used broadly in this study and is meant to
include licensed/credentialed mental health professionals such as psychologists, clinical
social workers, marriage and family therapists, counselors, and all other mental or
behavioral health clinicians practicing psychotherapy (Sapp, 2009).
Veteran. The term Veteran will be used in this study to refer to individuals who
have served in the military in a theater o f combat operations (U.S. Department of
Veterans Affairs, VA Health Care, Combat Veteran Eligibility section, para. 1, 2010).
Summary
Equine facilitated/assisted psychotherapy is one approach to animal-assisted
therapy that includes horses in alternative therapeutic opportunities (Burgon, 2011;

Kruger & Serpell, 2011; Macauley, 2006). As an experiential approach, psychotherapists
have included EFP/EAP in the treatment of physical and psychological problems in
children and adults (Korhonen et al., 2008; Lentini & Knox, 2009). The literature
indicates that EFP/EAP can augment treatment for diverse challenges such as cognitive,
psychosocial, and behavioral problems in children and youth (Bass et al., 2009; Burgon,
2011; Kaczor, 2009), women with substance abuse and eating disorders (Helm, 2009;
Karol, 2007), and posttraumatic stress in Veterans (MacLean, 2011; Masini, 2010).
Reported psychosocial benefits of EFP/EAP with adults include decreased symptoms of
depression, improved self-esteem, increased trust, enhanced positive attachment
(Meinersmann et al., 2008; Yorke et al., 2008), and reduced anxiety from trauma
(Shambo et al., 2010; Thelle, 2010).
The mental and physical health consequences of war affect Veterans, their
families, and society (Allison-Aipa, 2010; Levy & Sidel, 2009). The treatment of
symptoms from PTSD among U.S. military personnel returned from deployment are of
particular interest to mental health clinicians in the VA as well as the private sector
(Bryan & Corso, 2011; Ehlers et al., 2010; Rauch et al., 2010). At least 20% of service
personnel deployed during conflicts in Iraq and Afghanistan have clinically significant
PTSD symptoms (Allison-Aipa et al., 2010; Brenner et al., 2009; Bryan & Corso, 2011;
Otis et al., 2010; Steenkamp & Litz, 2012). Co-occurring symptoms of depression,
anxiety, pain, brain injuries, suicidal ideation, and substance use challenge the Veteran as
well as the mental health professionals who are responsible for evaluating and treating
symptoms (Bryan & Corso, 2011; Burke et al., 2009; Pietrzak et al., 2010; Rauch et al.,
2010). Current research findings have indicated that Veterans with PTSD will require

mental health services beyond PTSD specialty treatment due to disease comorbidity
(Possemato et al., 2010; Schillaci et al., 2009). Research has also demonstrated that
psychotherapeutic treatments for PTSD vary in effectiveness for diverse reasons (Maguen
et al., 2010; Schottenbauer et al., 2008). Existing literature has presented a divergent
picture as to the effectiveness of specific psychotherapeutic factors among treatments for
PTSD (Ehlers et al., 2010). For instance, evidence has supported efficacy of traumafocused psychotherapies such as CBT and EMDR over deterministic or humanistic
approaches such as psychodynamic therapy or present centered therapy (Bisson et al.,
2007). Benish et al. (2008) concluded, however, that psychotherapies that are not
specifically trauma focused are not necessarily inferior in the treatment of PTSD.
The purpose o f this qualitative study was to explore why therapists choose to
include EFP/EAP as a complementary or alternative method of treatment for Veterans
diagnosed with PTSD and how therapists integrate EFP/EAP into the therapeutic process.
Common factors within psychotherapy reflective o f the client, therapist, and collaborative
relationship (Cooper, 2008; Cooper & McLeod, 2007) provided the lens through which
therapists’ conception of EFP/EAP as an efficacious treatment method for Veterans
diagnosed with PTSD was investigated. The theory of the process of psychotherapy is
the framework that served to ground the EFP/EAP intervention. Descriptions of
EFP/EAP from the therapists’ point of view reflected the meaning of how the client
factors, the therapist factors, and the relational factors are involved when working with
Veterans diagnosed with PTSD.
A descriptive phenomenological approach (Giorgi & Giorgi, 2003; Langdridge,
2007) was used to interview five licensed/credentialed mental health professionals from

the East and West Coasts o f the United States who included EFP/EAP as a treatment
method for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD. The subjective meaning of the therapists’
conceptions of EFP/EAP for Veterans, the data in the proposed study, was collected
during a single semi-structured, face-to-face interview with post-interview follow-up
email communication to allow for transcript validation (James & Busher, 2009). The
participants’ responses to interview questions was recorded and then transcribed to
become the raw textural data of the study. I transcribed and performed the initial review
of participant interviews. Subsequently, the data was analyzed with qualitative data
analysis software (NVivo 10) to assist in systematically coding and analyzing themes
gathered from the therapists’ descriptions.
The phenomenological method has been described as a discovery-oriented
method that does not intend to develop theory (Giorgi, 2008). The descriptions of lived
experiences of therapists who choose to include EFP/EAP as a treatment for Veterans
diagnosed with PTSD provided insights into why and how such treatment is efficacious
and offered a means to obtain information from therapists who interact with Veterans in
the EFP/EAP context. Therapists’ conceptions of including EFP/EAP in the therapeutic
process reflected the meaning of how client factors, therapist factors, and relational
factors are involved when working with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD and contributed
toward a preliminary framework for establishing EFP/EAP best practices.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
The present study explored EFP/EAP from the therapist’s point of view in order
to gain insight into why they choose EFP/EAP as a treatment method for Veterans
diagnosed with PTSD and how they conceive of this method as efficacious for Veterans.
The theory of the process of psychotherapy served as the framework for this study in
order to investigate the factors that contribute to EFP/EAP as an advantageous
intervention for Veterans with PTSD. Diverse theoretical orientations in psychotherapy
share the concept of the process of change that includes common factors associated with
the client, the therapist, and the collaborative relationship as the underlying principle for
treatment outcomes (Cooper, 2008; Cooper & McLeod, 2007). Such a theoretical lens
helped to ground the therapists’ descriptions of subjective experiences with EFP/EAP in
the theory of psychotherapy and allowed for exploration of the factors unique to
EFP/EAP to emerge. Accordingly, this study aimed to continue the discussion of
whether the common factors or the specific factors are primarily responsible for change
in the psychotherapy process (Barber, 2009; Murphy, Cooper et al., 2009) through
examination of how and why therapists conceive EFP/EAP is efficacious for Veterans
with posttraumatic stress.
Relevant literature for this review was retrieved in various ways. The primary
databases searched were ProQuest, EBSCOhost, Annual Reviews, SAGE, MEDLINE,
Taylor & Francis Online, and ScienceDirect. Search terms covered three separate
categories that included individual terms or words such as the therapeutic process of
psychotherapy, factors of the therapeutic process, and counseling and psychotherapy;
equine assisted psychotherapy, equine facilitated psychotherapy, therapeutic riding,
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hippotherapy, and animal assisted therapy; and combat related PTSD, Veterans and
PTSD, assessment and treatment of PTSD with Veterans, and complementary or
alternative treatments for PTSD. Additional searches focused on qualitative research
approaches and most specifically phenomenology, descriptive phenomenology,
phenomenological psychology, and combinations of aforementioned categorical terms.
Lastly, tangible journals and books pertinent to the topic were included in the search
strategy.
This chapter is presented in three main sections. In the first section, a discussion
of the psychotherapeutic process as the framework through which all psychotherapists
practice will be offered. The process of change is shared by diverse psychotherapeutic
orientations as the predominant goal and includes common factors that are associated
with the client, the therapist, and the collaborative relationship within psychotherapy.
Research on specific factors that contribute to therapeutic change will be compared and
contrasted. Thus, the section will include a discussion about the mediators and
mechanisms of change that account for how and why any form of psychotherapy works
(Kazdin, 2007; Murphy, Cooper et al., 2009).
The second section of the chapter will focus on EFP/EAP from the perspective of
seminal literature on therapeutic riding to current therapeutic practices in EFP/EAP.
Equine facilitated/assisted psychotherapy is a unique complementary or alternative
approach used by psychotherapists with origins in diverse psychotherapeutic frames
(Masini, 2010); therefore, the discussion will include established theories of
psychotherapy used by therapists who incorporate EFP/EAP. The aim of this section is
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to locate EFP/EAP as a unique complementary or alternative treatment option for
Veterans that includes both common and specific factors in the process of psychotherapy.
The third section will first present the historical foundations o f mental health
problems in combat Veterans during and following World Wars I and II. The discussion
will include the roles psychiatrists, and subsequently clinical psychologists, played in the
treatment of such injured soldiers. This introduction will illustrate the progression and
integration of physical injuries suffered by combat Veterans with recognition o f resultant
mental health problems and thus, the need for psychotherapeutic interventions. The
section will include research on the difficulties in assessment and treatment of Veterans
due to the frequency of co-occurring conditions of depression, anxiety, brain injuries, and
pain as well as particular issues that concern women’s experiences o f combat related
PTSD. Finally, research on popular evidence based treatments offered to Veterans
through the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs/Department of Defense (VA; 2010) will
be examined and include discussion on why a need exists for alternative or
complementary interventions for Veterans experiencing PTSD with a focus on EFP/EAP.
Factors in the Therapeutic Process of Psychotherapy
i

The historical roots of healing date back to the Greek physician Hippocrates in the
5th century B.C. (Frank & Frank, 1991; Wampold, 2007). More modem recognition of
what was considered mental therapeutics, psychotherapeutics, or mental healing, can be
traced to the second half o f the 19th century (Cautin, 2011). The American
psychotherapy movement was established by the beginning of the 19th century; however,
no unifying theory grounded the various methods, and Freudian psychoanalysis was
merely considered another approach. At the same time, psychotherapy is indebted to
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Sigmund Freud for his contributions to psychotherapy and his development of
psychoanalysis during the late 1800s (Truscott, 2010).
Common factors paradigm. Saul Rosenzweig is credited as the founder of the
common factors paradigm in psychotherapy (Duncan, 2010; Wampold, 2001). In 1936,
Rosenzweig (Duncan, 2010) wrote an article for the American Journal o f
Orthopsychiatry in which he observed that diverse forms of psychotherapy are generally
equal due to powerful implicit common factors. Rosenzweig specifically noted the
importance of the therapeutic relationship in psychotherapy. Additionally, he offered
three common factors as universal: (a) the inherent psychological process such as
catharsis, and inspiring elements of the therapist’s personality, (b) the formal consistency
of therapeutic principles for reintegration, and (c) the reformulation o f psychological
events. Rosenzweig’s article thus began a continuing discussion of the humanistic
interaction of the therapist and the client in psychotherapy.
In order to describe features that were common to all forms o f psychotherapy, a
wide variety of personal (mind and body) as well as social interactions was considered
(Cameron & Keenan, 2010; Frank &Frank, 1991). Jerome Frank (Frank & Frank, 1991)
a common factors luminary (Wampold, 2010), offered a conceptual framework for
psychotherapy in which he addressed the human need to create meaning about oneself,
about other people, and about the nonhuman environment as a way to understand
personal distress and develop an ability to cope. Frank (Frank & Frank, 1991) argued
that the common features shared by psychotherapies far outweigh the differences
between diverse theories and thus, outlined primary common features as shared
therapeutic components of all psychotherapies (Cameron & Keenan, 2010; Wampold,
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2001). There were four primary common features: the emotionally charged therapeutic
alliance with the helping professional, a healing setting that serves to strengthen the
client’s expectation of help by providing a safe environment, a therapeutic rationale or
theory that serves as explanation for the therapeutic method, and a mutually agreed upon
procedure that will facilitate the resolution of symptoms (Frank & Frank, 1991;
Jorgensen, 2004; Karson & Fox, 2010).
For decades, the common factors paradigm has been conceptualized in various
ways (Castonguay, 2011; Wampold, 2001; Wampold, 2010). Within a wide range of
practice models and theoretical approaches, researchers have recognized that some
factors are stimulators of client improvements (Cameron & King, 2010; Castonguay,
2011; Grencavage & Norcross, 1990). Although there have been differences between
models, each common factors model has shared the notion that specific ingredients of
individual treatments are o f less import than the common factors within the therapeutic
engagement of the therapist with the client, and the collaborative work that develops
between each member of such relationship.
Within the therapeutic process, the variables generally responsible for change are
client factors, therapist factors, relational factors, and specific factors (Cooper, 2008;
Cooper & McLeod, 2007; Goldfried, Glass, & Amkoff, 2011; Stirman, Toder, & CritsChristoph, 2010). Whereas common factors refer to commonalities in most therapeutic
relationships, specific factors are those related to the particular techniques of a certain
approach (Cooper, 2008; Owen et al., 2010). Therapists who integrate EFP/EAP into the
therapeutic process of psychotherapy bring to such intervention awareness of the
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different factors of the therapeutic process, specifically including the client, the therapist,
and the relational factors (Karol, 2007; Kunz, 2008; York et al., 2008).
Common factors have been regarded by researchers as the underlying
mechanisms for positive change in diverse psychotherapeutic approaches (Cameron &
Keenan, 2010; Frank & Frank, 1993; Owen et al., 2010; Wampold, 2001). Others,
however, claim that change occurs as a result of specific treatments designated for
particular disorders (Murphy et al., 2009; Siev & Chambless, 2007; Simpkins &
Simpkins, 2008; Stirman et al., 2010). Although psychotherapy research has progressed
considerably, there is still no evidence-based explanation for why or how it works
(Kazdin, 2007). Even though a treatment may demonstrate a cause, why or how the
change came about may not be evident. Wampold (2001) has explained that in the
medical model of psychotherapy, focus is on the specific therapeutic ingredients of the
treatment. In the contextual model of psychotherapy, the commonalities among
interventions are emphasized (Anderson, Lunnen, & Ogles, 2010).
Outcome research in psychotherapy has used concepts such as cause, mediator,
mechanism, and moderator to discuss therapeutic change (Cooper, 2008; Kazdin, 2007;
Wampold, 2001). Cause is a variable that is responsible for the outcome. A mediator
may account statistically for the relationship between variables, but not explain the
process through which change came about (Murphy et al., 2009). A moderator is a
characteristic that influences the relationship between the treatment and the outcome
(Kazdin, 2007). Finally, the term mechanism refers to the process responsible for the
change. By evaluating mediators and mechanisms, the connection between treatments
and outcomes can be better understood in order to optimize therapeutic change.

Psychotherapy research began in the early 1900’s; however, over the past 50
years advances in psychotherapy research have been considerable (Kazdin, 2008;
Lambert, 2011; Littell, 2010). Research has focused mainly on quantitative evidencebased interventions. Such research values randomized controlled trials (RCT) as the
epitome o f research methodology (Barber, 2009; Kazdin, 2008). Some advantages to
RCTs are that they may reduce biases, minimize uncontrolled differences between
groups, and allow for powerful statistical analyses. There are also shortcomings to RCT:
Research conditions differ from clinical practice, delivery of a specific therapy may be
different among therapists, and RCTs are very expensive and time consuming.
Consequently, there are practicing psychotherapists wary of basing evidence-based
research findings solely on particular researcher’s preferences, funding, standardized
instruments, or without considering other factors that include the client’s well-being
(Cooper, 2008; Kazdin, 2008). Castonguay (2011) has suggested that in order to quell
the divisiveness among researchers and practitioners, communities o f knowledge in
psychotherapy should foster connections across psychotherapeutic approaches, research,
and practice.
From a qualitative research perspective, the writing of quantitative RCT outcome
studies privileges the voices of many while silencing the voices of those most involved in
the study such as the client and the therapist (McLeod, 2011). Qualitative research tends
to encourage the growth of understanding whereas quantitative outcome research
supports the construction o f causal explanations. At the same time, outcome research in
psychotherapy, regardless of methodology, should contribute to the debate o f who
benefits from which therapy and how much (Cooper, 2008; McLeod, 2011). Research
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has shown that when a client describes the experience of psychotherapy, the account is
not one of symptom reduction, but rather, a means to learn skills for how to cope and
manage problems in order to improve life satisfaction (McLeod, 2011). Thus, factors
specific to the client will be discussed first and include studies from both quantitative and
qualitative methodology.
Client factors. Client factors that influence the therapeutic process include those
that exist within the individual (Cooper, 2008). Such factors are constant in the client’s
ways o f being and include characteristics for motivation, process and outcome
expectations, involvement, observed characteristics, psychosocial functioning, attachment
styles, level of social support, and cultural beliefs (Chen & Mak, 2008; Cooper, 2008;
Daniel, 2006; Greenberg, Constantino, & Bruce, 2006). Thus, client factors are
characteristics that manifest both within psychotherapy and within life beyond the
psychotherapeutic relationship (Castonguay & Beutler, 2006a).
Although client factors have received less attention than other common factors in
the psychotherapy process literature, researchers have also recognized that client
contributions to outcome are considerable (Castonguay, & Beutler, 2006b; Scheel, 2011;
Valkonen et al., 2010). Some researchers have viewed the client as self-healer and thus,
the most prominent common factor that contributes to therapeutic outcomes (Bohart &
Tallman, 2010; Ryan & Deci, 2008; Tallman & Bohart, 1999). Consequently, a client’s
motivation is an important factor that can include concepts of involvement, acceptance,
and cooperation (Ryan, Lynch, Vansteenkiste, & Deci, 2011; Scheel, 2011). In outcome
research on client motivation, Deci and Ryan (2008) pointed out that human motivation is
not so much a function of underlying cognitive mechanisms moving an individual to act,
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but a function of sociocultural conditions in which the person becomes involved. Thus,
how a person feels while involved in the action or as a consequence of the action is what
greatly influences motivation for involvement.
Motivation for involvement was demonstrated in Valkonen et al.’s (2010)
narrative study of clients diagnosed with depression who used either long-term
psychodynamic psychotherapy or short-term solution-focused therapy. Results indicated
that different treatment methods were effective for different clients. For instance, short
term solution-focused therapy was helpful for those with situational problems whereas,
individuals with life history narratives were better served through the use of long-term
psychodynamic principles.
In a similar study, Nilsson, Svensson, Sandell, and Clinton (2007) assessed
clients’ experiences o f change during psychotherapy through the clients’ descriptive
interviews following cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) or psychodynamic therapy
(PDT). The common experiences of satisfied clients in both forms of therapy showed
that motivation and involvement were necessary for positive change. Additionally,
clients reported that one’s self-agency and responsibility were factors important for
positive change. Both studies approached outcomes of psychotherapy from the client’s
point of view in order to explore the client’s expectations and preferences for particular
forms of treatment. McLeod (2011) noted that although qualitative studies are less
common in psychotherapeutic outcome research, the client’s voice can add an important
dimension for understanding the experience of psychotherapy.
Bohart (2007) described the concept of client insight as a point o f new
understanding or perspective with a willingness to learn through experience. Humanistic

theorists in orientations such as gestalt, experiential, and client-centered schools focus on
the client’s experience in psychotherapy (Pascual-Leone & Greenberg, 2007). As such,
experiential therapies view insight from an experience-near perspective in which the
client discovers a new way of being. Insight has also been described as a stage of
assimilation in which a client’s problematic experiences (e.g., trauma) emerge and are
confronted in psychotherapy through learned acceptable coping mechanisms (Stiles &
Brinegar, 2007). Psychodynamic theories conceptualize insight as a means to see into
repressed conflicts in order to allow for a more integrated, flexible functioning ego
(Schottenbauer, Glass, & Amkoff, 2007).
Carey et al. (2007) investigated therapeutic change from the client’s perspective.
Interviews were conducted with 27 adults to explore how psychological change occurs as
well as the clients’ subjective descriptions of change. The results indicated that
participants’ accounts were an interplay between internal and external factors. Clients
took an active role in self-healing through insight, and feeling ready and motivated to
change even though change was not always described as a linear progression. Hayes,
Laurenceau, Feldman, Strauss, and Cardaciotto (2007) acknowledged that non-linear or
discontinuous patterns of change may indicate points of transitions in the therapeutic
process. Thus, therapeutic change can occur when a client’s old patterns are challenged,
interrupted, and destabilized.
Attachment orientation is a client characteristic that is essential to the process of
psychotherapy. Behavioral research has suggested that there are two operationalized
styles of attachment: attachment anxiety and attachment avoidance (Coan, 2010;
Diamond & Fagundes, 2010; Wei & Ku, 2007). Individuals with a high level of
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attachment anxiety may develop a fear of abandonment due to a negative self-image.
Conversely, attachment avoidance may manifest as a fear of intimacy and dependency
and result in a negative view of others.
For instance, Muller and Rosenkranz (2009) found that secure attachment
increased while fearful-avoidant attachment decreased for patients enrolled in a
specialized group-based inpatient program for adults with PTSD. The program used a
trauma treatment framework within a therapeutic community and adopted a
multidisciplinary treatment team approach. Patient’s personal goal-setting and group
involvement was encouraged through the eight-week inpatient program to help patients
learn coping skills that included reconnecting with others through social supports.
Encouraging coping mechanisms were viewed as necessary for the client’s integration
into society.
Level of social support for entering or remaining in psychotherapy is an
important factor in client characteristics. Thoits (2011) reported that the influence of
social supports for determining an individual’s entry into psychotherapy reduced the
probability of treatment use. At the same time, when individuals are emotionally
supported by trusted others (e.g., relatives, friends) and a high level o f symptom severity
is apparent, mental health treatment may be encouraged. Conversely, individuals low in
social support may lack coping assistance and sympathy from others and thus turn to
professional services for seeking help.
Research in social support has included studies on PTSD and attenuated social
support (Clapp & Beck, 2009), social rejection and social acceptance in clients diagnosed
with depression (Steger & Kashdan, 2009), and psychosocial problems associated with
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trauma survivors with PTSD (Nietlisback & Maercker, 2009). Charuvastra and Cloitre’s
(2008) review of literature focused on the role of social bonds and importance o f social
supports for individuals at risk for developing, or recovering from, PTSD. Traumas
generated by human intent were the most likely to lead to PTSD and impact an
individual’s ability to regulate emotions of fear, anxiety, and mistrust. Although support
from socially relevant others can ease fear responses, socially negative information can
heighten fear and affect neurochemistry.
An individual’s cultural beliefs not only shape their attitudes toward mental health
services but also influence the attribution o f psychological problems. Research has
focused on understanding how culture influences an individual’s decision for seeking
help, how mental health problems are expressed, and how assessment and treatment are
addressed (Chen & Mak, 2008; Hwang, Myers, Abe-Kim, & Ting, 2008). In the United
States, cultural diversity includes marginalized individuals beyond immigrants and ethnic
minorities (e.g., Latinos, Asian Americans). Multicultural ism is a term that also connotes
an individual’s race, religion, age, sexual orientation, developmental and acquired
disability, and socioeconomic status (Comas-Diaz, 2011). Certainly, exposure to combat
operations and involvement in the military are part of an individual’s cultural beliefs and
way of being (Bryan & Morrow, 2011). Thus, psychotherapists who treat Veterans need
to consider client factors such as gender, comorbidity, symptom onset, military culture,
and empirical evidence in treatment decisions (Sharpless & Barber, 2011).
Therapist factors. Therapist factors within the therapeutic process include the
therapist’s enduring traits but also, the relationship between styles of relating, and
techniques for achieving outcomes (Cooper, 2008). A therapist’s inferred characteristics
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include factors such as psychological functioning, personality, and beliefs and values.
Observed characteristics refer to demographic factors such as age, experience, sexual
orientation, ethnicity, and socio-economic status. Finally, professional characteristics are
indicative of a therapist’s level of training, professional status, experience, and
supervision or consultative support (Boisvert & Faust, 2006; Cooper, 2008; Herschell,
Kolko, Baumann, & Davis, 2010).
The role of the psychotherapist is paramount in the therapeutic process; however,
exactly which therapist factors contribute most to positive effects is not clear (Wampold,
2001; Wampold et al., 2011). Wampold et al. (2011) purported that what the therapist
does in the session (e.g., specific intervention) greatly influences the long-term
therapeutic results. Nevertheless, the connection between therapist actions and outcomes
is difficult to study. Baldwin et al. (2007) suggested that the therapist and client alliance
is predictive o f outcome such that better statistical significance was shown among
therapists who formed a stronger alliance with clients as compared to therapists who did
not form a strong alliance. Outcome research on therapist effects has also indicated that
some therapists were better than were others in adherence to specific treatment
techniques, which led to greater treatment outcome (Barber, 2009; Perepletchikova,
Treat, & Kazdin, 2007).
Conversely, Blow et al., (2007) concluded that common factors within the
therapeutic process and the various characteristics and variables that typify a skilled and
effective therapist are more important than merely the specific ingredients found in
particular models. As such, the training, professional development, and supervision of
mental health professionals contribute to the effectiveness of the process of change in
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psychotherapy (Boswell & Castonguay, 2007; Cooper, 2008; Hill et al., 2008). Boswell
and Castonguay (2007) argued for a comprehensive psychotherapy preparation program
that is systematic, flexible, and organized and included phases of preparation,
exploration, identification, consolidation, and integration.
For example, Hill et al. (2008) found that helping skills training for undergraduate
students was important in teaching trainees to develop empathy, improve listening skills,
and conduct better sessions. The findings showed that trainees’ confidence increased as a
result of learning exploration skills and learning action skills and thus, supported early
helping skills training research. In contrast, Boswell et al. (2010) found no support for
their hypotheses that a relationship existed between training variables and intervention
use as well as training variables and session outcome in a psychotherapy-training clinic.
Some evidence did support treatment interaction between unique and common factors of
client and of therapist.
Researchers have also questioned the effectiveness of systematic and persistent
training programs because such programs rely exclusively on microskills training
methods (Ridley, Kelly, & Mollen, 2011; Ridley, Mollen, & Kelly, 2011). Microskills
training for counseling trainees focus on therapeutic skills such as empathy, genuineness,
warmth, interviewing skills, self-evaluation, autonomy, therapeutic context, theory, and
cultural considerations (Reynolds, 2011). Although support for microskills training is
extensive (Herschell et al., 2010), Ridley, Kelly et al. (2011) pointed out that training
texts have been lax in covering necessary topics such as cognition, affect, and explaining
the relationship between skills and therapeutic change. Entry-level training in counseling
mainly focuses on the development o f observable skills; therefore, counseling
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competence should include cognitive, affective, and behavioral components (Ridley,
Mollen et al., 2011).
The preparation and education of individuals in professional psychology are
assessed for competency in foundational and functional areas (Westefeld, 2009). Fouad
et al. (2009) developed a benchmarks document for evaluation of professionals across
three levels of professional development: readiness for practicum, readiness for
internship, and readiness for entry to practice. Thus, the>competency benchmarks
document serves as a means to prepare professionals for health service practice.
Research on counseling and supervision process has appeared to decline in recent
years (Mallinckrodt, 2011). However, investigators have discovered that although
process and outcomes studies have decreased in some categories of research (e.g.,
counselor characteristics, psychotherapeutic process research), others, such as,
acculturation and cross-cultural differences have increased (Mallinckrodt, 2011; Scheel et
al., 2011). Nonetheless, Mallinckrodt (2011) emphasized that a primary component of
the decrease in counseling and supervision processes and outcomes is the practical
problems associated with data collection such as, conducting research that studies actual
client interactions with actual counselors.
A clinician’s psychological performance, beliefs, and values contribute to the
inferred characteristics of therapists (Cooper, 2008). For instance, Spangler, Hill, Mettus,
Guo, and Heymsfield (2009) conducted a qualitative study that investigated therapists’
dreams about clients. The findings indicated that generally, the dreams reflected negative
interpersonal content with clients. Insight gained from the dreams focused on
countertransference and overidentification and allowed the participants a means to
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address the significance of the dreams in constructive ways (e.g., consultation,
reflection). Results were consistent with past content analysis of dreams that reported
that most individuals dream about emotions and views about others (Hill, Spangler, Sim,
& Baumann, 2007). Thus, just as dreams are helpful for therapists to learn about clients’
inner worlds, dreams can be a valuable tool for therapists to learn about themselves
within a professional context.
Therapists have individual strengths, but they can also struggle with personal
vulnerabilities. For instance, Weingarten (2010) reported that therapists with clinical
practices that include clients who have severe trauma histories may be faced with the
management of their own loss issues. Thus, clinicians must balance the risks and benefits
of self-disclosure to the people with whom they work. Bauwens and Tosone (2010)
found that clinicians can make positive changes in the therapeutic relationship through
increased compassion and connection with clients from shared experiences of a traumatic
event (e.g., impact of 9/11).
On the other hand, Culver, McKinney, and Paradise (2011) stated that therapists
may suffer vicarious trauma and experience feelings of inadequacy, depression, negative
perceptions o f self and others, and changes in cognitive schemas. In light of such
findings, peer supervision, training, and treatment regimes may help professionals cope
with secondary traumatic stress from clinical work with clients who experience
symptoms from trauma. Thus, research has indicated that more than 75% of mental
health professionals have undergone personal psychotherapy (Norcross, 2010).
Relational factors. Relational factors refer to the quality of the therapeutic
interaction and the therapists’ interpersonal skills that may improve or hinder the process
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o f positive change (Castonguay & Beutler, 2006b). Factors in the therapeutic
relationship include the therapists’ qualities for empathy, positive regard, congruence and
genuineness. Specific relational skills of the therapist include therapeutic alliance, repair
of alliance ruptures, goal collaboration, self-disclose, countertransference management,
and relational interpretations (Castonguay & Beutler, 2006b; Cooper, 2008).
Meissner (2007) stated that the therapeutic relationship is actually comprised of
three distinct components that intersect and interact concurrently: therapeutic alliance,
transference-countertransference, and the real relationship. Although the concept of the
therapeutic alliance began in psychodynamic theory, the therapeutic alliance refers to the
negotiated arrangements (e.g., treatment goals) between the therapist and the client that
will facilitate the therapeutic process regardless o f framework or intervention (Baldwin et
al., 2007; Marcus, Kashy, & Baldwin, 2009). The therapist and the client each bring into
therapy individual characteristics, personality, and history, which create a complex
transaction.
For example, DeBolle et al. (2010) investigated patient and clinician perceptions
o f the therapeutic alliance with improvement in depression in order to determine whether
sociodemographic or clinical patient characteristics of the client were associated.
Findings indicated that marital status, co-occurring personality pathology, and
employment status effected alliance. Specifically, the researchers found that positive
effects of alliance were moderated in clients with co-occurring personality pathology,
unemployment, and divorced or separated individuals. Additionally, the results
demonstrated, through multilevel repeated-measures analyses, that the quality o f the
therapeutic alliance was an equal predictor of clinical improvement in psychodynamic,
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supportive, and cognitive behavioral therapies. Thus, findings from this study were
consistent in illustrating that the therapeutic alliance is considered a primary ingredient
for effective therapeutic outcome (Cailhol et al., 2009; Kramer, de Roten, Beretta,
Michel, & Despland, 2008; Meissner, 2007).
Research has suggested, however, that the therapeutic alliance may not be
indicative of therapeutic improvement but rather, predictive o f other factors such as
interpersonal style and attachment style (Hartmann, Orlinsky, Weber, Sandholz, &
Zeeck, 2010). Because the therapeutic alliance is a relational construct, the client’s role
expectations such as personal commitment to therapy prior to treatment, play an
important role in the development of a strong early alliance (Patterson et al., 2008). For
instance, Goldman and Anderson (2007) suggested that a link exists between early
therapeutic alliance, quality of object relations, and security of attachment. Keller et al.
(2010) argued that early therapeutic alliance in PTSD treatment is associated with better
treatment engagement and treatment adherence. Therapeutic alliance can fail, however,
if insecure attachment has occurred as a result of an apprehensive therapist who
inadvertently reinforces the client’s insecure attachment patterns (Meissner, 2007).
An alliance rupture refers to a moment of tension or breakdown in the alliance
between the therapist and the client (Norcross, 2010). During such times, the client may
have negative feelings toward the treatment, the relationship, or the self (Westra,
Constantino, & Aviram, 2011). However, alliance ruptures can serve as opportunities for
the therapist to explore the client’s experience of the treatment and the relationship in
order to work toward reparation and resolution (Coutinho, Ribeiro, Hill, & Safran, 2011).
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For instance, Aspland, Llewelyn, Hardy, Barkham, and Stiles (2008) employed a
task analysis model of cognitive behavioral therapy to study alliance rupture and rupture
repair. The findings of the study indicated that the therapists were inattentive to the
difficulties that arose with clients during sessions (e.g., goals of therapy). Alliance
ruptures had occurred as a result of the therapists’ persistent application of a technique
regardless of the clients’ concerns. Thus, therapists may need better training in order to
deal with alliance ruptures (Coutinho et al., 2011).
The concepts transference and countertransference are factors within the
therapeutic process that refer to the bidirectional relationship between the therapist and
the client. Transference reactions are the client’s feelings and attitudes from past
relationships that are unconsciously displaced onto the therapist (Wolitzky, 2011). The
classical view of countertransference referred to reactions from unresolved conflicts in
the therapist that were brought about during clinical work (Norcross, 2010; Wolitzky,
2011). Countertransference in the classical view was considered an obstacle for
efficacious treatment in psychoanalysis. The analyst’s unconscious conflicts (e.g.,
shifting moods, boredom, and irritation) would lead to unmanaged distortions of the
client’s reactions. Thus, inaccurate and unfortunate analytic interpretations would result.
In addition to the classical view of countertransference are three prominent
perspectives that have challenged the original framework: the totalistic, the
complementary, and the relational (Hayes et al., 2011). According to Hayes et al. (2011),
the totalistic view of countertransference represents all of the therapist’s reactions to the
patient whereas in the complementary position, the therapist’s reactions are considered a
complement to the patient’s interpersonal style of relating. Moreover, the relational
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perspective views countertransference as mutually constructed by the therapist and the
patient.
Hayes et al. (2011) suggested an integrative definition of countertransference that
focuses on the therapist’s unresolved conflicts as a means to help the therapist understand
the patient. Hofsess and Tracey (2010) agreed that views on the construct of
countertransference differ. Regardless of how it is labeled, countertransference can be
considered transtheoretical because the phenomenon occurs across all psychotherapists
regardless of theoretical belief.
For instance, Gilhooley (2011) used the term mistake to refer to therapeutic
ruptures. He argued that the collaborative relationship can be strengthened through the
therapist’s mistakes such that the emotionally communicated countertransference of the
therapist may deepen the patient’s narcissistic transference. The client would then relax
and interact more fully. Gilhooley’s interpretation of countertransference represented an
alternative concept of countertransference in which the therapist’s disturbing feelings are
not only unavoidable but in fact considered desirable.
Similarly, Zachrisson (2009) acknowledged that in psychoanalytic terms,
countertransference has two forms. In the classical form, the analyst is influenced and
disturbed by the interchange with the patient. In the extended countertransference
concept, the analyst manages his or her feelings, maintains a reflecting stance, and then
uses such awareness to reach the unconscious levels in the client in order to develop
greater understanding (Klautau & Coelho, 2011).
Dales and Jerry (2008) insisted that the therapist must provide an environment of
trust and safety for the client and permit small doses of fear or intense emotion to emerge
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so that adaptive coping responses can develop. Thus, through the safety of the
therapeutic alliance, the client is able to reexperience and tolerate uncomfortable or
threatening states. In a safe holding environment, the therapist’s nonverbal
communications are as salient as verbalizations (Dales & Jerry, 2008; Winnicott, 1971).
Similarly, Marmarosh et al. (2009) explained that the real relationship in
psychotherapy refers to the experience between two people that is separate from the
working aspects of the relationship. Two core components of the real relationship are
genuineness and realism. Genuineness refers to an individual’s ability to be authentic in
the here and now. Realism is considered an accurate experiencing or perceiving of the
other (i.e., as the other is - nondistorted).
Generally, the concept of empathic understanding involves one individual getting
to know another (Goldberg, 2011). Empathy is closely linked to transferencecountertransference, the therapeutic alliance and to the real relationship and has been
described as a forceful, productive tool in the therapeutic relationship (Kitron, 2011;
Klautau & Coelho, 2011). Referring to empathy, Kitron (2011) insisted that therapists
do their best to achieve understanding of clients’ values, beliefs, and ideologies even
when such views are very different from their own. To the object-relations theorist,
empathy is a natural component of the reciprocal parent-child bond.
Social work theory, informed by diverse models of human behavior and
development, stresses the importance of empathy in order to develop a successful helping
relationship (Cameron, & Keenan, 2010; King, 2011). The social work definition of
empathy includes both the cognitive and affective dimensions and adds the behavioral
expression of empathy in practice. The model includes six underlying constructs that
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illustrate empathy for social work: caring, congruence, interpersonal sensitivity,
perspective taking, altruism, and the therapeutic relationship. For instance, research has
shown that home-based service users with acute mental health problems considered
relational factors of the clinicians more effective than specifics of the intervention
(Middleton, Shaw, Collier, Purser, & Ferguson, 2011). Thus, the client’s experience o f
non-judgmental consistency, acceptance, support, safety, and understanding are important
factors in the experience of care.
Cushman (2009) however, argued that the way empathy is defined often
“.. .obscures rather than clarifies its nature, causes sometimes impossibly high
expectations to be placed upon it and treats it as though it is a free-floating, universal
psychological process that naturally produces a characteristic result” (p. 122). Therapists
should consider empathy’s relationship to its cultural context. In a world of dichotomies
such as mind-body, rationality-emotion, individual-society, doctor-patient, capital-labor,
White-people of color, practitioners of psychology may find it difficult to transcend the
split between the individual and society. Cushman’s vision, therefore, proposed a
hermeneutics approach because such practitioners not only listen to clients with respect
and compassion, but also think in a more contextual, historical, and political way in order
to understand the nature of the client’s lived experience (Frie, 2010).
The relational factors o f EFP/EAP are evident within the equine-human
interaction as client and horse collaborate in relationship (Karol, 2007). The skilled and
knowledgeable therapist who chooses EFP/EAP as a treatment option for Veterans
understands that the horse becomes a type of co-therapist and reflects non-verbal cues to
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the client in an authentic way (Schultz et al., 2007). The horse and therapist can offer the
Veteran with PTSD a means to build trust within a unique collaborative relationship.
Specific factors. Specific factors in the therapeutic process refer to techniques or
actions by the therapist that are related to a particular therapeutic orientation (Cooper,
2008). Researchers generally acknowledge that common factors are primarily
responsible for positive outcome (Cameron & Keenan, 2010; Stirman et al., 2010).
However, critics argue that not all therapeutic interventions are effective for all kinds of
psychological distress and thus, a particular treatment can be more effective for a
particular disorder (Siev & Chambless, 2007; Wampold, 2007; Wolfe, 2011). Still,
others contend that the use of specific techniques and common practices together may be
most effective for positive therapeutic change (Castonguay, 2011).
Siev and Chambless (2007) reviewed outcome literature to compare cognitive
therapy (CT) and relaxation therapy (RT) for treatment of generalized anxiety disorder
(GAD) and panic disorder without agoraphobia (PD). The results indicated that cognitive
therapy and relaxation therapy appeared equally effective in the treatment of clients with
GAD and CT. The researchers stated that clinically significant change of CT and RT was
modest compared to studies that employed cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) for
anxiety disorders. Thus, this meta-analysis supported evidence for the specificity of
treatment to disorder in two treatments and two disorders within the anxiety
classification. Conversely, the review did not support the claim that common factors are
primarily responsible for positive therapeutic outcome.
Parker (2007) warned, however, that specific efficacy of a particular treatment
can only be estimated if the control therapies match in non-specific therapeutic
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ingredients such as structure, expectancy effects, relational common factors, and implicit
rationale. If such non-specific ingredients are few or absent, the bias is in favor o f the
treatment psychotherapy. The intervention may thus be less efficacious than purported.
Stirman et al. (2010) reviewed new or novel psychotherapeutic interventions and
strategies and included notable modifications of established models particular to mood
(i.e., Major Depressive Disorder and Bipolar Disorder) and anxiety disorders (i.e., PTSD,
Panic Disorder, and Generalized Anxiety Disorder). The authors found that many o f the
reviewed interventions were not new but rather extensions, refinements, or repackaged
versions of established models o f cognitive behavioral, interpersonal, or psychodynamic
psychotherapies. Thus, the reviewed psychotherapies had not yet received strong
empirical support. Difficulties in advancing new psychotherapies lies in challenges for
obtaining funding, the expense of providing adequate training, and the time required to
establish efficacy. At the same time, investigators were urged to consider the role of
common factors (e.g., positive therapeutic alliance, therapist empathy, positive regard) in
the development of new and better psychotherapies as empirical evidence does exist in
support of the role o f common factors in outcome (Castonguay, 2011).
Nilsson et al. (2007) interviewed clients about their experiences in either
psychodynamic therapy (PDT) or CBT. The results indicated that of the 32 study
participants, eight (57%) were satisfied and six (43%) were dissatisfied with CBT.
Among the PDT clients, 11 (65%) were satisfied and six (35%) were dissatisfied. The
satisfied CBT clients indicated feeling normal (i.e., normalization) as a result of learning
coping skills in order to handle difficult situations (i.e., normalization). The therapist was
considered a pragmatic expert. On the other hand, the PDT satisfied clients expressed
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feelings of increased self-understanding and self-confidence, and the therapist was
considered sensitive, patient, and nonjudgmental. The negative reports from CBT clients
indicated that the therapist applied a rigid predetermined therapy design and was
oppressive and intrusive. In contrast, the negative PDT clients described the therapist as
withdrawn, disengaged, and aloof. Narrative reports showed both similarities and
differences in the kinds o f outcome in the two groups illustrating some differences in
treatment efficacy.
Experiential psychotherapy is a specific psychotherapeutic approach within the
humanistic family of psychotherapy in which the client’s strengths and resources are
emphasized (Cooper, 2008; Watson et al., 2011). Psychotherapists are interested in how
the clients treat themselves, and consider the therapeutic relationship as an important
factor for effecting therapeutic change. Experiential psychotherapists are similar to their
client-centered counterparts and provide the client with empathy, warmth, and a
supportive interpersonal relationship; however, experiential psychotherapists tend to be
more process-oriented (Watson et al., 2011).
Adventure or wilderness therapy is a form o f experiential psychotherapy that
utilizes challenging experiences in a natural environment (Jordan & Marshall, 2011).
Thus, the therapeutic relationship between therapist and client moves beyond the
boundaries of the therapist’s office. The general goal of wilderness therapy programs
seeks to change inappropriate behavior by using challenging experiences typically in a
group format (Hill, 2007). Scheinfeld, Rochlen, and Buser (2011) found that men with
psychosocial issues such as depression, loss/grief, and anger were able to develop trust, a
positive perspective, and camaraderie from an adventure group experience.
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Kyriakopoulos (2010) found that clients with anxiety and depressive symptoms who
participated in adventure based counselling reported that the intervention provided a
sense o f well-being that could be transferred to daily life.
Ewert et al. (2011) collected data from studies of military Veterans who
experienced psychological problems and participated in adventure based programs. The
findings showed higher levels of confidence, emotional safety, achievement, and
knowledge. Conversely, the results also indicated lower levels of agreement on
leadership skills, compassion and respect for others, teamwork, and responsibility. In
general, the outdoor group experience provided the Veterans with social support,
personal development, and overall well-being. Adventure/wilderness therapy is an
example of a challenging alternative or augmentative intervention that integrates
traditional forms of psychotherapy in a natural outdoor environment (Durr, 2009; Hill,
2007).
Similarly, EFP/EAP appeals to combat Veterans who have sustained life altering
physical or psychological injuries as a way to improve self-confidence, and decrease
anxiety. Learning to interact with a large animal, such as a horse, can offer Veterans a
stimulating environment in which to heal (Beckman & Painter, 2009). Thus, EFP/EAP is
emerging as an efficacious intervention for treating PTSD in Veterans (Masini, 2010;
Wallis, 2009). The therapists who choose to include EFP/EAP as a treatment method for
Veterans possess diverse theoretical orientations and understand the value of a unique
experiential technique that is based on the client’s partnership with a horse (Lancia, 2008;
Masini, 2010). Thus, the horse can act as a communication mediator in the therapeutic
environment (Burgon, 2011; Shambo et al., 2010; Thelle, 2010; Yorke et al., 2008).
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Horses as Therapeutic Vehicle
The therapeutic value of horseback riding as an efficacious form of therapy for
individuals with various disabilities can be traced over centuries (Hausberger, Roche,
Henry, & Visser, 2008; Sterba, Rogers, France, & Vokes, 2002). Practitioners in ancient
Greece prescribed horseback riding to improve physical and mental well-being (Snider,
Komer-Bitensky, Kammann, Warner, & Saleh, 2007). Hippocrates described the horse’s
rhythmic movement as a therapeutic exercise (Granados & Agis, 2011). Images of the
medieval knight or cavalry on horseback are reminders that soldiers and horses have had
a long military history (Birke & Brandt, 2009; Dossenbach & Dossenbach, 1997). As
horse and rider are interlinked through close bodily contact, so too are concepts o f trust,
attachment, and nonverbal communication.
In modem times, the therapeutic value o f horses first appeared in medical
literature following the 1940s polio epidemic in Scandinavia (Ratliffe & Sanekane, 2009;
Sterba et al., 2002). Soon after, the first centers o f therapeutic horseback riding were
formed in Denmark and in Norway. By the 1960s, several other European countries as
well as Canada and the United States also adopted therapeutic riding as a form of
recreation and rehabilitation for people with physical disabilities (Snider et al., 2007).
Germany, however, is considered the forerunner in standardizing therapeutic riding
(Heipertz, 1981; Snider et al., 2007; Spink, 1993). The German model outlined
medicine, psychology-education, and horsemanship as the ways in which horses are
therapeutically beneficial to humans (Snider et al., 2007; Spink, 1993).
The psychology-education component of the German model was developed
specifically for groups of children diagnosed with behavioral and emotional disorders.

The purpose of such form of treatment was not to learn how to ride a horse, since the
horse was controlled by a professional, but rather to be a participant in a new type of
experiential therapy and learning intervention (Smith-Osbome & Selby, 2010). Although
internationally there still exists diverse language for interacting with horses for
therapeutic purposes, for example, therapeutic riding, equine assisted therapy, or
hippotherapy (Granados & Agis, 2011; Macauley, 2006), elements of the early German
model are illustrative of the present practice of EFP/EAP.
Therapeutic value of horses for children. Recent studies have indicated that the
therapeutic value of horses has a positive impact on children and adolescents with diverse
social, emotional, and behavioral problems (Bass et al., 2009; Schultz et al., 2007; Trotter
et al., 2008). For example, as a result of riding and caring for horses children diagnosed
with autism spectrum disorders were able to increase sensory integration, improve social
motivation, and decrease distractibility (Bass et al., 2009; Fan, Smith, Kielhofner, &
Taylor, 2010). Keino and Kawakita (2010) developed a measure that evaluated the
effectiveness of psycho-educational horseback riding programs for children diagnosed
with pervasive developmental disorders (PDD). Scale items assessed the typical
behaviors of children with PDD on horseback such as, human relationships, emotional
expression, adaptation to change, fixative behaviors, and communication. The three
groups o f participants were measured at baseline and again at program end. The duration
of attendance for each of the three groups varied: less than two-years, two to four years,
and over four-years. The findings showed that all three groups benefited from the
intervention with significant differences indicated in two of the three groups. Notably, a
decrease (in scale items) to baseline was rare.

In research that involved children and adolescents identified as at risk for
academic failure, findings showed that therapeutic interaction with horses had a more
positive impact than classroom-based counseling for improving self-identity, selfsatisfaction, and ego strength and decreasing aggression, hyperactivity, and conduct
problems (Kaiser et al., 2006; Trotter et al., 2008). Moreover, including horses as a
therapeutic tool proved effective in improving social, psychological, and school
functioning in children and adolescents with psychosocial disorders (Chardonnens, 2009;
Schultz et al., 2007). Schultz et al.’s (2007) study tested a group of children with
histories of abuse and neglect who exhibited behavioral and mental health issues and
participated in an EFP/EAP program for 18 months. The findings indicated that the
positive effects of interacting with horses were rapid, although EFP/EAP appeared to be
more effective with some children than with other children.
McGibbon, Benda, Duncan, and Silkwood-Sherer’s (2009) random controlled
trial with children diagnosed with cerebral palsy compared sitting astride a barrel, which
is a static state, versus hippotherapy - sitting astride a moving horse, on symmetry o f
adductor muscle activity, gross motor function, and self-concept. The study showed that
the movement of the horse in the experimental group positively influenced participants’
adductor muscle symmetry at the walk with a high effect size of the phase I hippotherapy
intervention. Of note were positive results from the self-concept instrument and
qualitative reports from parents. Parents indicated that their children had greater selfconfidence while interacting with peers and diverse enhancements in daily living skills.
In contrast, Davis et al.’s (2009) random controlled trial designed to measure the
impact o f therapeutic horseback riding on physical function, health, and quality o f life in
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99 children with cerebral palsy found no statistical significance on standardized measures
between the experimental and control groups. The qualitative data from primary care
givers indicated, however, that participants’ families perceived the program as beneficial.
An important aspect of the study was the inclusion of a control group. Moreover, the
study recruited a larger sample than is typical for research in this category.
Classical hippotherapy is performed with a physical therapist, occupational
therapist, or speech-language pathologist, a client, and a horse and focuses entirely on the
client’s physical response to the horse’s movement (Macauley, 2006). Modem (or
present-day) hippotherapy represents a multidisciplinary treatment approach that aims to
achieve physical, psychological, cognitive, social, behavioral, and educational goals
(Bronson, Brewerton, Ong, Palanca, & Sullivan, 2010; Zadnikar & Kastrin, 2011). Thus,
present-day hippotherapy has been used to treat children with, for example, autism,
cerebral palsy, developmental delays, multiple sclerosis, Down syndrome, language
disabilities, brain injuries, and communication disorders (Culjak, 2009; Dmach, O’Brien,
& Kreger, 2010).
Granados and Agis (2011) proposed a theoretical model that considered dynamic
systems theory along with neuronal group selection and sensory integration theory for
explaining how hippotherapy can be an efficacious intervention for children with special
needs. Because hippotherapy has no unified frame to explain its effects, the authors
based their argument on theories of childhood cognitive development and control and
neurophysiologic theory to explain the holistic manner of modem hippotherapy. This
theoretical model illustrated the way in which the repetitive, rhythmical movements of
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the horse can effect reorganization of the central nervous system in individuals with, for
instance, muscular, skeletal, limbic and ocular problems.
Therapeutic value of horses for adults. Hakanson, Moller, Lindstrom, and
Mattsson’s (2009) study focused on the effects of equine assisted therapy (EAT) with
adults who experienced chronic back and neck pain. The researchers were interested in
the physical effects of riding a horse and the factors of EAT that influenced the client’s
well-being. The results from this action research study indicated contradictory findings
between field notes from the physiotherapists and instructors and data recorded on a selfreport linear scale. Participants generally agreed that some pain relief was achieved as a
result of horseback riding, although no specific pattern was recognized. Themes from
qualitative analysis indicated that participants experienced improved balance and reduced
tension and stiffness, increased a sense of skill and competence, reduced anxiety,
improved emotional states (e.g., feelings of joy), and increased the capacity to relate to
both the natural environment and the social aspect of the activity.
Korhonen et al. (2008) found similar results in adults living with chronic lower
back pain who participated in an experimental therapeutic horseback riding study that
examined depression, psychological disturbance from back pain, and spine mobility
measures. Physical and psychiatric measures showed slight increases in back strength,
balance, and independence, and decreases in depression and back pain. Reports from
participants indicated an increase in quality of life, morale, and improved sleep. Both
studies illustrated the physical and psychosocial benefits o f horseback riding activities for
adults as an alternative method of treatment for wellness.

Research has also focused on the self-efficacy construct to describe the way in
which people judge personal actions, decisions, and capabilities to achieve desired goals
(Bandura, 2001; Luszczynska, Benight, & Cieslak, 2009; Williams & Williams, 2010)
through the incorporation of horse-related interactions. Sorensen (2010) conducted an
electronic survey and depth interviews of para-equestrians in order to document the
motivation and performance indicators of men and women with disabilities who ride
horses in competition. The survey covered a broad range o f issues relevant to sporting
excellence. Particular to horses, however, athletes were asked to rate the most important
factors (what) and agents (who) for involvement in equestrian sport. The principal
factors were as follows love/passion for horses, challenge/enjoyment of competing, social
factors that include friends and family, and joy as a result of the freedom that the horse
provides. Thus, although horses have been considered a work-animal, they also represent
an untamed symbol o f freedom (Birke, 2008) particularly for individuals with disabilities.
Animals included in psychotherapy. Animal-assisted therapy (AAT) is therapy
that includes animals in the therapeutic process (Chandler, Portrie-Bethke, Minton,
Fernando, & O’Callaghan; 2010). The animal works in partnership with a therapist in
order to stimulate counseling and facilitate human client recovery. The importance of
animals and nature in society is well known (Fine & Beck, 2010; Katcher & Beck, 2010;
Serpell, 2010). Non-human animals have played key roles in history in the origins and
treatment of disease. Archaic belief systems from diverse societies have considered
animals as instrumental in mental and physical health (Serpell, 2010). Animist belief
systems of hunting and foraging, shamanism, and guardian animal spirits are belief
systems that centered around aspects of various animals. Throughout history, animals
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have been either revered or rejected as change agents in the mental and physical health of
humans.
The integration of animals into psychotherapy was first documented during the
late 18th century when animals were included as socializing agents for psychiatric
patients at The York Retreat in England (Schaefer, 2002; Serpell, 2010). The internal
courtyards of the institute were supplied with small animals that wandered freely for
patients to enjoy. Animals were included as therapeutic agents in order to promote social
and caring feelings in the patients. The notion that animals encouraged socialization and
benevolence continued into the 19th century. Florence Nightingale (as cited in Serpell,
2010) recognized the therapeutic effect of animal companionship for patients who were
infirmed for chronic physical ailments. The advent of medical science during the early
decades of the 20th century, however, largely eliminated animals from institutional care.
Animals as therapeutic adjuncts resurfaced in the medical discussion during mid1900. Sigmund Freud (Serpell, 2010) wrote of the beastlike nature of children insofar as
infants and young children are ruled by instincts, impulses, and cravings, which Freud
termed the “Id” (Serpell, 2010; Wolitzky, 2011). Freud’s concept (Serpell, 2010)
resembled elements o f animistic and shamanistic origins in order to explain inner health.
Later, child psychotherapist, Boris Levinson (Levinson & Mallon, 1997), added to
Freud’s ideas on human nature (Serpell, 2010). Levinson (Serpell, 2010) argued,
however, that humans can heal inner conflicts and achieve psychological well-being
through positive relationships with real animals. Levinson’s work formally documented
how companion animals could encourage therapeutic rapport between patient and
clinician (Levinson & Mallon, 1997; Serpell, 2010).
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Guiding theories in AAT are consistent with several theoretical orientations.
Psychotherapists who include AAT in practice are grounded in theoretical frames such as
person-centered therapy, cognitive behavioral therapy, behavioral therapy, Adlerian
therapy, psychoanalytic therapy, gestalt therapy, existential therapy, reality therapy, and
solution-focused therapy (Chandler et al., 2010). Thus, AAT interventions are versatile
and can be practiced within diverse theoretical orientations.
Research has indicated that the therapeutic effects of animals contribute to
motivating, socializing, and normalizing behaviors in humans (Hart, 2010; RiselyCurtiss, 2010). For instance, Berget et al.’s (2008) study o f adults with psychiatric
diagnoses showed increases in measures of self-efficacy, coping skills, positive social
skills, and quality of life following a 12 week intervention o f contact and work with large
and small farm animals. Psychiatric in-patients demonstrated improvements in measures
for self-esteem, self-determination, and positive psychiatric symptoms after eight weekly
animal-assisted activities sessions with dogs (Chu, Liu, Run, & Lin, 2009). Wesley,
Minatrea, and Watson (2009) found that the therapeutic alliance with adults in a
residential, substance abuse group therapy format was positively impacted by the addition
of a therapy dog.
Wisdom, Saedi, and Green’s (2009) mixed-method, exploratory, longitudinal
study focused on the role o f companion animals for adults who experience serious mental
health challenges. Themes were extracted from qualitative interviews that asked
individuals how companion animals helped in their recovery from serious mental health
challenges. The results showed that companion animals provided a sense o f empathy and
therapy, an avenue for social reconnections, a sense of empowerment, a means for
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positive attachment, and an avenue for support in self-efficacy. Such findings suggest
that animals were able to enrich the lives of people with disabilities.
In a follow-up study from a 1990 exploratory and descriptive study of animal
programs and AAT in Illinois long-term care facilities, Behling, Haefrier, and Stowe
(2011) found that animal programs continued to be perceived as beneficial,
psychologically and physically, for residents. The data was collected from 61 self
administered electronic questionnaires of long-term care facilities. Results showed that
95% of the 2010 sample o f facilities was favorable for the utilization o f animals in
programs such as scheduled animal visitation, non-scheduled animal visitation, resident
animals, and AAT. The researchers concluded that animal programs in long-term care
facilities are an effective means to improve the quality of life.
At the same time, O ’Haire (2010) warned that companion animals could be
restricted from community spaces such as nursing homes, hospitals, and educational
facilities. Concerns exist that animals may have physical properties that can negatively
affect humans. Fear that animals may exacerbate allergies, or trigger asthmatic reactions,
or cause infection can prevent animals from visiting some facilities. Moreover, some
people are just not enamored with animals. Unfortunately, individuals who must enter
nursing homes or hospitals are required to leave their pets behind at a time when the
animal’s companionship could be most beneficial.
EFP/EAP, AAT, and psychotherapy. The inclusion of horses for mental health
purposes has received increased attention over the past 15 years (Schultz et al., 2007;
Shambo et al., 2010; Yorke et al., 2008). Psychotherapy that includes horses in the
therapy process is considered part of the broader category of interventions o f animal-
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assisted therapy (AAT; Fine et al., 2010; Fredrickson-MacNamara & Butler, 2010;
Kruger & Serpell, 2010). Equine facilitated/assisted psychotherapy is conducted at an
equine facility by licensed/credentialed psychotherapists who incorporate EFP/EAP into
conventional theories of psychotherapy when writing treatment goals (Masini, 2010).
Psychotherapists and counselors who include horses in the therapeutic process are aware
that horses bring to the human-animal relationship specific mechanisms unique to the
therapeutic process (Karol, 2007; Klontz et al., 2007; Kunz, 2008).
The research has suggested that the equine-human relationship parallels the
therapist-client relationship in psychotherapy (Karol, 2007; Yorke et al., 2008). As such,
EFP/EAP shares factors inherent in a collaborative relationship built on trust, acceptance,
and mutual respect (Cooper, 2008; Cooper & McLeod, 2007; Malone et al., 2006). In a
collaborative relationship, client and therapist work together toward achieving general or
specific therapeutic goals. Such goals may include how to deal with an emotional issue
or feeling (Cooper & McLeod, 2007).
EFP/EAP, children, and youth. Research on the therapeutic value of horses has
primarily focused on physical and psychosocial outcomes for children and adolescents
with physical disabilities (Davis et al., 2009; Dmach et al., 2010; Lentini & Knox, 2009:
Sterba, 2007). Kaczor (2009) studied children and youth who exhibited negative
behaviors and found that through interactions with horses, the individuals were motivated
to learn positive coping mechanisms. Chardonnens (2009) studied a child with severe
mental illness and found that EFP/EAP contributed to the child’s decrease in aggressive
behavior, an increase in patience, an enhanced self-concept, and a better sense of self in
social situations.
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Burgon’s (2011) ethnographic study explored the experiences of children and
youth referred from various agencies who participated in an EFP/EAP program designed
to help strengthen protective factors through resiliency. Participants were able to gain the
horses’ trust and cooperation as a result of learning to change their own negative
behaviors through modeling confident leadership. The results suggested that the young
people were able to increase confidence, build self-esteem, increase self-efficacy, and
develop a sense of mastery from interactions with horses.
EFP/EAP and adults. There is emerging literature on the psychosocial effects of
EFP/EAP for adults as well (Klontz et al., 2007; Russel 1-Martin, 2006; Yorke et al.,
2008). The client receives immediate feedback while interacting with the horse during
the EFP/EAP session and thus EFP/EAP is considered a form of experiential
psychotherapy (Frame, 2006; Porter-Wenzlaff, 2007). Because interactions with the
horse may take on high or low levels o f mental and physical exertion (e.g., mounted or
unmounted activities), some therapists regard EFP/EAP as an experiential action-oriented
method of psychotherapy (Karol, 2007). Therapists from diverse theoretical orientations
such as psychodynamic theories, behavioral theories, family and group theories, solutionoriented theories, and gestalt theory have described and incorporated the EFP/EAP
intervention (Klontz et al., 2007; Masini, 2010; Trotter et al., 2008).
For example, Kunz (2008) employed both qualitative and quantitative methods
through a psychodynamic lens to study women diagnosed with anorexia nervosa who had
participated in EFP/EAP. Women with anorexia nervosa were interviewed after 20
riding therapy sessions. The activities focused on stimulating awareness, encouraging
relaxation exercises, and learning to physically balance while on horseback. Discussions

that followed included the physical and emotional experiences of riding and interacting
with horses. Psychotherapists and riding instructors were surveyed in order to collect
demographic data, experiences, and scope of EFP/EAP usage in three European
countries. The results from both groups suggested that EFP/EAP helped clients to
enhance self-esteem, lessen fears, and adopt a resource for constructive aggression. The
therapists reported that the main factors of the human-horse relationship were the
possibility of reliving regressive needs, developing trust, and allowing close contact with
the horse.
Because the horse is a large animal, clients must accommodate to the horse’s
nonverbal communication in order to be in relationship (Karol, 2007; Porter-Wenzlaff,
2007). Thus, a powerful relationship can develop between equine and human with the
guidance of a mental health professional who understands and practices EFP/EAP (Karol,
2007; Masini, 2010). Equine facilitated/assisted psychotherapy requires the client to
interact with the horse in the animal’s environment (Ewing et al., 2007; Snider et al.,
2007). From a psychodynamic perspective, for example, the client is able to experience
being in relationship with the horse while also exploring internal struggles (Karol, 2007).
Depth psychology can be applied with clients through EFP/EAP in order to examine
intrapersonal and interpersonal conflicts. The client’s therapeutic relationship with the
therapist, therefore, is fueled by an attachment to the horse on nonverbal, preverbal, and
verbal levels. Thus, the way in which a client interprets the horse’s behaviors and
movements provides the client, and therapist, a means to address transference and
projection.

Cody et al. (2011) described how clients with substance abuse issues learned to
‘connect’ with a horse in unmounted sessions and eventually open up to reveal the
authentic self. For example, the horse will not respond to the individual who is
incongruent or blocked by some ego-based construct and will move away from the
individual. The therapist must then help the client work through underlying issues (e.g.,
lack of trust in self) by asking questions that will help reveal the blockage. When the
client lets go of defense mechanisms, the horse is then somehow compelled to move
closer to the individual. By trusting that the horse will respond in a genuine manner, the
therapist allows the client to work through feelings and become self-empowered.
Tflesova (2009) utilized an eclectic theoretical model that synthesized several
psychological theories based on developmental psychology such as, Maslow’s hierarchy
of needs (Sapp, 2009), Erikson’s psychosocial theory (Dunkel & Sefcek, 2009), and
Kohlberg’s stages of moral development (Kalis, 2010). Because Tilesova’s (2009) model
focused on mental age rather than physical age, the model was appropriate for work with
adults and children alike. The factors of the model used techniques to address a client’s
dominant needs, whether from past emotional injuries or needs in the here and now,
through human-horse interactions. Depending on the client’s particular needs, the
therapist might comment differently on how a client performed a particular task. For
example, if the client is leading the horse, the therapist can give praise for a job well
done, or exclaim that the horse is walking along so willingly because it must like or trust
the individual. Thus, the therapist bases decisions for the individual needs o f the client
within the therapeutic moment.
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EFP/EAP and victims of traum a. As an animal of prey, the horse’s natural
hypervigilance and impulse to escape when threatened provides the therapist with
powerful metaphors to help affect therapeutic change (Klontz et al., 2007). Because the
horse is a flight animal, its response is to move away quickly from what it perceives as a
threat (Birke & Brandt, 2009). A prey/predator dichotomy between human and horse are
relevant to the person who has experienced abuse; therefore, the use of metaphors during
an EFP/EAP session allows the client to address injuries through nonverbal
communication with the horse that is guided by the clinician.
For example, Meinersmann et al. (2008) found that women who had experienced
abuse during their lives and had participated in EFP/EAP reported that interactions with
horses provided opportunities to increase self-efficacy, enhance feelings of
empowerment, and develop a sense of trust and support. Similarly, Yorke et al.’s (2008)
research with victims of trauma indicated that the impact of the equine-human
relationship was beneficial in restoring the trauma survivor’s sense of safety, decreasing
symptoms of depression, and offering an opportunity for acceptance. Although these
were small qualitative studies, the equine-human bond and the therapeutic value o f such
relationship uncovered complex and multifaceted themes necessary for the individual’s
process to heal.
Similarly, Shambo et al.’s (2010) design for women who had experienced
interpersonal traumatic violence followed an eclectic theoretical approach that joined
elements of a cognitive behavioral model, awareness and modulation, skill-building and
boundary-setting, emotional intelligence, and mutual aid into brief group therapy. Equine
facilitated/assisted psychotherapy was combined with psychoeducation and mutual

support group components. The EFP/EAP component of the study utilized an unmounted
approach in which activities with horses followed a progressive sequence. The EFP/EAP
activities began with psychoeducation and somatic awareness activities (e.g., safety
around horses and herd dynamics), and progressed to a cognitive behavioral model of
monitoring thoughts/beliefs (e.g., haltering, leading, grooming) and interpersonal
boundaries, goals, and relationship skills (e.g., learning to interact and move the horse
around with and without halter and lead). The results indicated moderate to strong effect
size changes for anxiety, dissociative, and depression measures. Such findings suggested
that including EFP/EAP in treatment with adult trauma survivors in a group curriculum
format can be efficacious.
Psychotherapists have included EFP/EAP as an intervention to empower female
survivors of domestic violence to work toward career goals (Froeschle, 2009). The horse
can act as a bridge in the therapist-client relationship in order to allow trust to build,
anxiety to decrease, and self-efficacy to increase. For example, Froeschle (2009)
described a technique in which the therapist, client, horse-handier, and horse used
grooming and feeding to interact with the horse prior to unmounted activities within a
circular enclosure. The client was able to learn and apply new skills to increase
confidence and build feelings of empowerment.
Clients who have experienced trauma, such as Veterans with PTSD, can work in
partnership with a horse and employ mounted or unmounted activities in order to achieve
specific goals directed by the therapist (Karol, 2007; Masini, 2010; Shambo et al., 2010).
Thus, the client’s teamwork and communication with the horse is intimate and requires
trust and mutual respect. Psychotherapists with diverse theoretical orientations can take
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advantage of the horse’s cooperative, receptive, and patient qualities in order to work
through Veterans’ interpersonal concerns in a unique and natural setting (Masini, 2010;
Yorke et al., 2008). The client can problem-solve various life stressors with family,
work, and health challenges with the help of the horse and the therapist’s guidance.
Interactions with horses might not be appropriate for all individuals such as those
with certain health concerns, such as, allergies or asthma (Yorke et al., 2008).
Nevertheless, therapists who choose EFP/EAP as a specific treatment option are aware
that the equine-human relationship is a unique way to address a range of mental health
problems that include stress, anxiety, and depression. Thus, Veterans who experience
PTSD symptoms can benefit from EFP/EAP as a result of immediate feedback from the
horse and the skill of the psychotherapist (Frame, 2006; Karol, 2007). Exploring
EFP/EAP from the therapist’s point of view will increase awareness into why therapists
choose EFP/EAP as an efficacious treatment method for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD.
Posttraum atic Stress Disorder in Combat Veterans
Combat Veterans struggling with trauma symptoms are a vulnerable population
that requires effective psychotherapeutic interventions (Milliken et al., 2007; Quinn,
2008; Ramchand et al., 2008). According to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual o f
Mental Disorders (DSM-IV-TR; American Psychiatric Association, 2000) posttraumatic
stress disorder (PTSD) is an anxiety disorder resulting from exposure to an extremely
traumatic event. The characteristic features of PTSD are grouped into three symptom
clusters for diagnosis and are known as reexperiencing, avoidance and numbing, and
hyperarousal (Palm et al., 2009; Peirce, Burke, Stoller, Neufeld, & Brooner, 2009).
Among the general adult population, between 7% and 10% suffer from PTSD symptoms
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(Meredith et al., 2009; Spoont et al., 2009). Among the nearly two million U.S. soldiers
returned from deployment to Iraq and Afghanistan, frequency of PTSD diagnosis is
approximately 20% (Blevins et al., 2011; Bryan & Corso, 2011; Ramchand et al., 2008;
Ramchand et al., 2010; Steenkamp & Litz, 2012).
Historical significance of PTSD and Veterans. The effects o f trauma exposure
in Veterans of armed conflict have been recorded in the United States since the Civil War
(Boone & Richardson, 2010; Keane, Marshall, & Taft, 2006; Levy & Sidel, 2009).
Concepts for the psychological impact of trauma during such time used terms such as
nostalgia to refer to homesick soldiers in the Civil War or, irritable heart or soldier’s heart
to describe symptoms of palpitations, dizziness, dyspnea, or left-sided chest pain in
American soldiers (Benedek & Wynn, 2011). Following World Wars I and II, the
medical community acknowledged the long-term negative effects of trauma in war
Veterans and used language such as shell shock, combat fatigue, or war neurosis to
describe the disorder (Keane et al., 2006; Rintamaki, Weaver, Elbaum, Klama, &
Miskevics, 2009). Millions of soldiers who returned home from World War II required
mental health treatment; however, there were few appropriately trained psychologists at
the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) to accommodate the Veterans’ clinical needs
(Baker & Pickren, 2011). As a result, the VA established a psychology training program
in collaboration with selected universities that offered clinical psychology training to
meet the mental health treatment needs of returning soldiers (Baker & Pickren, 2011;
Miller, 1946). In turn, the chosen universities’ faculty agreed to supervise the research
and clinical work of students as well as conduct research at the VA. Thus, the mental
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health needs of United States military personnel wounded during World War II prompted
an increase in psychology doctoral programs (Klonoff, 2011).
The negative effects of combat exposure (MacLean & Elder, 2007) were formally
recognized in the third edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual o f Mental
Disorders (DSM-III; American Psychiatric Association, 1980) as posttraumatic stress
disorder (PTSD) in an effort to reconcile a broad range of traumatic exposures beyond
combat experience (Benedek & Wynn, 2011). Thus, the diagnostic criteria were
V '

conceptualized as a disorder that included survivors of traumatic events such as rape,
confinement, or natural disasters (Keane et al., 2006; MacLean & Elder, 2007).
Moreover, arguments from advocates of the new diagnosis were part of an anti-Vietnam
War movement that aimed to improve medical care and support for soldiers returned
from war (Boone & Richardson, 2010).
In the DSM-IV {Diagnostic and Statistical Manual o f Mental Disorders, DSM-IV;
American Psychiatric Association, 1994), the diagnostic criteria for PTSD was changed
in an effort to reflect a more reliable and valid assessment (Benedek & Wynn, 2011).
However, the introduction of Criterion A2 {Diagnostic and Statistical Manual o f Mental
Disorders, DSM-IV; American Psychiatric Association, 1994), a subjective criterion,
required the clinician to determine whether the individual’s response to trauma involved
fear, helplessness, or horror. As a result, the subjective aspect of Criterion A2 created
debate in the field between the subjective and objective dimensions of the PTSD
diagnosis.
Controversy still surrounds conceptual issues of the definition and assessment of
PTSD (Keane et al., 2006; Milliken et al., 2007; Palm et al., 2009). Rosen and Lilienfeld
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(2008) questioned whether the diagnosis of PTSD is a distinct clinical syndrome. They
argued that a review of the literature on PTSD’s core assumptions lack consistent
empirical support. Studies of comorbidity with, for instance, major depressive disorder,
panic disorder, generalized anxiety disorder, and alcoholism complicate the
demonstration o f PTSD’s distinctiveness. Thus, Rosen and Lilienfeld (2008) stated,
“[t]he problem is that many symptom criteria that define PTSD also serve to define the
very disorders with which PTSD most frequently co-occurs” (p. 845).
Assessment of PTSD in Veterans. Assessment of Veterans with PTSD
symptoms continues to evolve (Benedek & Wynn, 2011; Milliken et al., 2007; Schillaci
et al., 2009). The presence of co-occurring somatic and psychosocial wounds in Veterans
of the Iraq and Afghanistan conflicts complicate accurate diagnoses and challenge
effective treatment management (Walker et al., 2010). For instance, the combination of
PTSD and traumatic brain injury (TBI) has co-occurred in an alarming number of
returning Veterans (Burke et al., 2009; Lew et al., 2009). Traumatic brain injury
occurrences in military Veterans who have served in Iraq or Afghanistan are estimated at
12% to 17% (Burke et al., 2009; Carlson et al., 2010). Co-occurrence of PTSD and TBI
among Veterans is estimated at 39% (Carlson et al., 2010; Hoge et al., 2008;
Schneiderman, Braver, & Kang, 2008).
Brain injuries and pain resulting from physical injuries can lead to psychological
problems (Carlson et al., 2010; Walker et al., 2010). Otis et al. (2010) found that there
exists a high rate of comorbidity between chronic pain and PTSD. Studies have indicated
that Iraq and Afghanistan combat Veterans who have a history of TBI should be screened
for psychiatric problems because a longer period o f recovery, treatment modification, and
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interdisciplinary care may be required (French & Parkinson, 2008; Hoge et al., 2008).
Similarly, Lew et al. (2009) examined the frequency of Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans’
reported symptoms of chronic pain, PTSD, and persistent postconcussive symptoms
(PPCS). The findings indicated that such symptoms overlap and thus challenge a
clinician’s accurate diagnosis and subsequent intervention, which can result in decreased
treatment efficacy and patient satisfaction.
Psychiatric comorbidity of depression, anxiety, suicidal ideation (Bryan & Corso,
2011; Pietrzak et al., 2010; Possemato et al., 2010; Rauch et al., 2010), and substance use
disorders (Bonn-Miller, Vujanovic, & Drescher, 2011; Humphreys et al., 2011) have
been linked to PTSD in Veterans (Possemato et al., 2010). A RAND Corporation study
indicated that at least 26% of returning soldiers from Iraq or Afghanistan have been
diagnosed with PTSD, an anxiety disorder, or major depression (Tanielian, Jaycox,
Adamson, & Metscher, 2008). Milliken et al. (2007) reexamined more than 88,200 U.S.
soldiers and Marines (primarily men) approximately six months postdeployment from
Iraq to assess levels of clinically significant mental health distress. The findings
indicated that soldiers and Marines reported more PTSD symptoms, depression, and
overall mental health problems with high frequency of alcohol usage, and concerns about
interpersonal conflict than when initially assessed at post-deployment.
Possemato et al. (2010) found that Veterans diagnosed with PTSD, depression,
and substance use disorders continue to utilize VA mental health services over time.
Similarly, Allison-Aipa et al.’s (2010) study of Army Reserve soldiers screened at least
seven months post redeployment found soldiers were more likely to seek mental health
care for psychological problems, decreased social interaction and increased alcohol
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abuse. Conversely, Duma, Reger, Canning, McNeil, and Gahm (2010) reported that
symptoms of PTSD, depression, anxiety, panic, and alcohol abuse remained relatively
stable in soldiers with repeated deployments to Iraq or Afghanistan.
Maguen et al. (2010) reported that direct and indirect killing was a significant
predictor of PTSD, depression, anger, relationship problems, and substance abuse among
2,800 U.S. soldiers returned from the conflict in Iraq. The research indicated that 22% of
soldiers met symptom criteria for PTSD. Additionally, 32% met criteria for depression,
and 25% for alcohol abuse.
Pietrzak et al. (2010) found that out of the 233 respondents surveyed, 12.5%
endorsed suicidal ideation within the two weeks prior to the survey. Between 2001 and
2009 rate of suicide in United States armed forces totaled 817, and in the first six months
o f 2010, there were 79 active duty suicides (Barrett, 2011). The Iraq and Afghanistan
Veterans who contemplated suicide were more likely to screen positive for PTSD,
depression, alcohol abuse, financial difficulties, tensions in the unit, traumatic exposure
and increased difficulties with family and friends. Additionally, the results suggested that
suicidal ideation was associated with increased combat exposure, stigma, and barriers to
mental health care. Bryan and Corso (2011) found, however, that suicidal ideation was
more strongly associated with symptoms from depression in Veterans rather than with
symptoms o f PTSD.
Clinical mental health problems are only one aspect of psychosocial issues that
face Veterans’ postdeployment (Blevins et al., 2011). Shea, Vujanovic, Mansfield,
Sevin, and Liu (2010) suggested that of the PTSD diagnostic symptoms clusters,
numbing/avoidance symptoms were most strongly associated with interpersonal and
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social functioning. Veterans reported serious interpersonal problems with spouses and
family that were exacerbated by multiple deployments (Allen, Rhoades, Stanley, &
Markman, 2010; Meis, Barry, Kehle, Erbes, & Polusny, 2010). Van Voorhees et al.
(2012) found that a link exists between childhood trauma and PTSD symptoms, in
particular, avoidance/numbing and adult functional social support in military Veterans.
The findings suggested that childhood abuse may compromise coping strategies later in
life when exposed to overwhelming stress.
Allen et al. (2010) found that PTSD symptoms of recently deployed husbands
were negatively related to marital functioning constructs such as dedication, confidence,
communication, and satisfaction with sacrifice between both husbands and wives. At the
same time, Jakupcak et al. (2010) found that Veterans who were married or Veterans who
reported strong social networks were less likely to endorse suicidal ideation. However,
research has also indicated that a Veteran’s peers are the most highly valued component
of their social support - more than family and nonveteran friends (Laffaye, Cavella,
Drescher, & Rosen, 2008). Thus, the presence of PTSD symptoms appears to moderate
the mechanisms of social support.
Anger has also been rated as a major cause of distress among Veterans with PTSD
(Marshall et al., 2010; Taft, Street, Marshall, Dowdall, & Riggs, 2007). Exactly how
anger influences treatment in combat Veterans remains unclear. Forbes et al. (2008)
stated that anger may interfere with mental health treatment and the development of a
good therapeutic alliance with the clinician. Research has further suggested that anger
predicts aggression in individuals with PTSD (Teten et al., 2010). By properly
identifying the predominant form of aggression, clinicians may have a better chance at
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preventing and treating PTSD-related aggression. Orth and Wieland (2006) reported that
data comparison of the strength of association between anger and PTSD and between
hostility and PTSD in trauma-exposed adults indicated that effect sizes were largest for
anger and hostility in samples with military combat experience.
Additionally, Jakupcak et al. (2007) found that aggression, anger, and hostility
were positively linked with subthreshold PTSD as well as full symptoms o f PTSD in
Veterans of Iraq and Afghanistan conflicts within the first few years of post-deployment.
Elbogen et al. (2010) acknowledged that broad categories of factors (e.g., family
violence, combat exposure) may be related to risk of deployment anger and hostility in
Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans. Hyperarousal symptoms were significantly related to
measures of anger and hostility and effects of traumatic brain injury and alcohol misuse
have been shown to complicate feelings of anger. Such results indicate the importance of
effective and timely psychosocial interventions to address PTSD and comorbid symptoms
in Veterans (Levy & Sidel, 2009; Litz & Salters-Pedneault, 2008).
Delayed onset of PTSD symptoms in combat Veterans has also raised concerns
for earlier identification o f mental health problems in order to implement subsequent care
(Andrews, Brewin, Stewart, Philpott, & Hejdenberg, 2009; Milliken et al., 2007). By
engaging returning Veterans early and supplying effective care, providers hope to avoid
years or decades of impairment and distress such as the suffering endured by some
Vietnam War Veterans. Meis et al. (2010) reported that Veterans may not utilize health
services that are offered. The underreporting of symptoms and problems immediately
following deployment is common. According to Brenner et al. (2009), military personnel
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may believe reporting problems during post-deployment assessment will delay returning
home to family.
Milliken et al. (2007) found that Veterans fear how peers will perceive the need to
seek mental health services. Additionally, a Veteran may not realize the need to change
PTSD-related behavior, or perceive treatment relevance until family or friends intervene
(Allen et al., 2010; Meis et al., 2010; Murphy et al., 2009). For example, qualitative
studies that investigated barriers to treatment-seeking behaviors among Veterans have
found that the Veterans’ personal values and beliefs, priorities, concerns, and lack o f
access were factors that hindered help seeking (Sayer et al., 2009; Spoont et al., 2009).
Sayer et al. (2009) reported that pride in self-reliance and perceived stigmatization
inhibited treatment seeking, similar to past research findings (Greene-Shortridge, Britt, &
Castro, 2007). However, both Sayer et al. (2009) and Spoont et al. (2009) found that a
positive socio-cultural environment post-deployment encouraged help seeking among
Veterans. These studies confirm the need for social supports for Veterans who
experience PTSD symptoms (Levy & Sidel, 2009).
Approximately 15% of service members deployed to the Iraq and Afghanistan
conflicts are women and most are nurses (Luxton, Skopp, & Maguen, 2010; O’Donnell,
Begg, Lipson, & Elvander, 2011). Feczer and Bjorklund’s (2009) qualitative case report
recounted the subjective experiences of a combat nurse diagnosed with PTSD during and
after deployment in Iraq and the challenges the nurse faced during recovery. The study
illustrated a depth of understanding for connections to women, POWs, and military
Veterans experiencing anxiety and stress disorders unlike data gathered from quantitative
methods.

Psychological stressors for women can often begin prior to deployment. CarterVisscher et al. (2010) examined gender differences in psychosocial risk and resilience
factors of National Guard troops assessed prior to deployment. The findings indicated
that gender did not moderate the relationship between risk and resilience factors and
baseline mental health. However, findings also indicated that women were more
concerned about life and family functioning during deployment and reported greater
symptoms of depression prior to deployment than men report. In contrast, Luxton et al.
(2010) found comparable rates of depression for men and women at pre-deployment and
increased rates of depression for women after combat exposure.
Furthermore, women who have served in the armed forces and developed PTSD
symptoms can face unique challenges to their recovery that require treatment options and
support in addition to those offered to men Veterans (Feczer & Bjorklund, 2009; Street,
Vogt, & Dutra, 2009). For instance, women Veterans have reported significant
psychological and somatic distress as a result of sexual trauma from physical assault
while deployed. Such symptoms include emotional distress, sexual problems, social
alienation, lack of motivation, and chronic pain (Katz, Bloor, Cojucar, & Draper, 2007;
Price, McBride, Hyerle, & Kivlahan, 2007). Thus, research has indicated that women
Veterans who display symptoms of trauma have more difficulties with readjustment to
civilian life and may require supplementary treatment options in order to increase
psychosocial rehabilitation (Katz et al., 2007).
Because soldiers are returning from deployment to Iraq and Afghanistan with
multiple complex injuries unlike in previous engagements (Burke et al., 2009; Clark,
Scholten, Walker, & Gironda, 2009; Hoge et al., 2008), effective interventions are needed

in order to promote health. Brenner et al. (2009) argued that Veterans have faced not
only traditional combat fights with insurgents, but additional chronic threats from
roadside bombs and improvised explosives. Men and women Veterans who have been
diagnosed with PTSD because of deployment to Iraq or Afghanistan face recovery
challenges beyond those diagnosed with PTSD in the general public (Allison-Aipa et al.,
2010; Levy & Sidel, 2009; MacLean & Elder, 2007). Civilian clinicians should therefore
be cognizant o f combat traumas and military culture before treating Veterans diagnosed
with PTSD (Barber, Triffleman, & Marmar, 2007; Sharpless & Barber, 2010).
Treatm ent of PTSD for Veterans. In order to support returning soldiers, the
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA; U.S. Department o f Veterans Affairs/Department
of Defense, 2011) provides access to several pharmacological and psychological
treatments for PTSD (Monson et al., 2006; Resick et al., 2008; Sharpless & Barber,
2011). Psychological treatments offered to Veterans are primarily derived from the
cognitive behavioral tradition with a focus on trauma (Roberts et al., 2009; Schnurr et al.,
2007; Van Emmerik et al., 2008). Such evidence-based treatments include prolonged
exposure (PE; Rauch, Eftekhari, Ruzek, 2012; Schnurr et al., 2007), cognitive processing
therapy (CPT; Monson et al., 2006; Resick et al., 2008), and eye movement
desensitization and reprocessing (EMDR; Russell et al., 2007). Stress inoculation
training (SIT) is also included within first-line treatment recommendations as a collection
of techniques such as thought stopping, homework exercises, and progressive muscle
relaxation and was originally developed to manage anxiety disorders (Sharpless &
Barber, 2011).
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The VA guidelines for clinical practice and management of posttraumatic stress
•was first published in 2004 and updated in 2010 (U.S. Department of Veterans
Affairs/Department of Defense, 2010). The guidelines included discussion o f a
collaborative multi-disciplinary treatment approach to care. Although the VA has
recommended evidence-based psychotherapies as first-line treatment options, alternative
interventions may be integrated for specific treatment management.
Generally, cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) is comprised of diverse constructs
that include negative automatic thoughts, dysfunctional attitudes, irrational beliefs,
problem-solving skills, behavior-guiding self-statements, and underlying schema (Hollon
& DiGiuseppe, 2011). A combination of different components such as relaxation
exercises, imaginal exposure, and cognitive restructuring may be used to target specific
disorders. However, treatment may also be modified for individual clients. For example,
CBT demonstrated effectiveness as a treatment for PTSD against controls such as
structured writing therapy (Van Emmerik et al., 2008), psychoeducation group therapy
(Murphy et al., 2009), supportive psychotherapy (Blanchard et al, 2003; Smits &
Hofmann, 2009), and psychological treatment for pain (Tan et al., 2010). Bisson et al.’s
(2007) systematic review and meta-analysis of the efficacy of specific psychological
treatments for PTSD in the United Kingdom found trauma-focused CBT and EMDR to
be superior to other forms of therapy in treatment for PTSD.
Prolonged exposure is a technique in which the therapist asks the client to recount
a traumatic event repeatedly until the client’s emotional response is decreased (Schnurr et
al., 2007; Sharpless & Barber, 2011). The aim is for gradual, safe confrontation of the
fear-evoking trauma reminder. Cognitive processing therapy is based on information

processing theory in which the therapist uses thoughtful (Socratic) questioning to
challenge the client’s faulty conclusions about the traumatic even (Resick et al., 2008).
The approach is designed to reorganize cognitive schemas that concern the self and the
world (Zappert, & Westrup, 2008). Powers et al.’s (2010) meta-analysis found PE
performed significantly better than controls on measures of PTSD at posttreatment and
follow-up. Yoder et al. (2011) agreed that PE is an effective treatment for PTSD
symptoms in Veterans; however, results vary among Veterans from diverse combat
theaters (e.g., Gulf War era, Vietnam era, OEF/OIF veterans).
Eye movement desensitization and reprocessing (EMDR) is a structured and
integrative psychotherapy approach that the VA (U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs,
2011) has found effective in the treatment of Veterans diagnosed with PTSD (Russell et
al., 2007; Sharpless & Barber, 2011). Russell et al. (2007) argued, however, that training
VA mental health professionals in the proper use o f this treatment has been challenging.
Schottenbauer et al. (2008) reported that in a review of treatment dropout and
nonresponse for CBT and EMDR rates, 55 studies indicated that although dropout rates
ranged widely for EMDR, Veterans were the least likely to dropout. This may in part be
due to Veterans’ treatment seeking incentive as a result of health care coverage.
Present centered therapy is a supportive intervention (e.g., warm empathic
relationship) in which traumatic content is avoided and instead, a problem-solving
approach is used (Ready, Gerardi, Backscheider, Mascaro, & Rothbaum, 2010;
Wampold, 2007). Schnurr et al. (2007) found that PE was more effective during a
random controlled trial than present centered therapy in the reduction o f symptoms of
PTSD in women Veterans and active duty military personnel. Dropout rate was higher,

however, in the PE group (38%) than in the present centered therapy group (21%).
Similarly, in a CPT wait-list controlled trial using CPT as the intervention with Veterans
and chronic military-related PTSD, Monson et al. (2006) found that CPT was more
effective in reducing PTSD and comorbid symptoms of depression, anxiety, affect and
guilt distress, and social adjustment compared to the control group. Again, researchers
noted that dropout rate was greater in the experimental group (17%) compared to the
waitlist group (13%). Although these results do indicate effectiveness for treated
Veterans, high rates of treatment dropout may be illustrative of factors affecting
treatment initiation and continuation of treatment in returning Veterans (Erbes et al.,
2009; Sayer et al., 2009).
In a person-centered approach, the therapist emphasizes genuine congruence,
unconditional positive regard, and empathy in order to help the client rebuild a sense of
self and the world (Quinn, 2008). Other treatment modalities with limited evidence of
efficacy include relaxation training, cognitive behavioral group therapies (Sharpless &
Barber, 2011), psychodynamic psychotherapy (Kudler, 2007), and exposure therapy
using virtual reality (VR; Rizzo et al., 2010). Sharpless & Barber (2011) argued that
education and training in various methods of treatment is necessary in order to safely and
effectively deliver treatment to Veterans.
Although the VA (U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs/Department of Defense,
2011) has endorsed versions of CBT treatments (e.g., PE, CPT) research findings have
indicated that these approaches are not universally effective (Murphy et al., 2009; Palm et
al., 2009; Tan et al., 2011). Clients have dropped out of CBT treatments prior to
completion for diverse reasons such as attitudes about treatment, and emotional

expression, which limit effectiveness (Erbes et al., 2009; Garcia, Kelley, Rentz, & Lee,
2011). Moreover, there is little evidence that one form o f therapy is more effective than
another form in the treatment of Veterans diagnosed with PTSD (Benish et al., 2008;
Erbes et al., 2009; Sharpless & Barber, 2011). Researchers have acknowledged a need
for innovative treatment options as alternatives to, or in addition to, current interventions
(Bormann et al., 2008; Moore & Krakow, 2010; Vujanovic et al., 2011). Thus, therapists
are integrating approaches when treating Veterans that embrace more holistic natural
ways of healing. Such approaches include visual art, multidimensional treatments that
utilize deep breathing, relaxation, physical exercise, and expressive arts, and alternative
methods for pain management (Johnson, 2009; Nanda, Gaydos, Hathom, & Watkins,
2010; Perlman et al., 2010; Tan et al., 2010).
For example, Ray and Webster (2010) noted that interpersonal psychotherapy for
Veterans individually or in groups may be helpful as an adjunctive intervention for PTSD
in order to address interpersonal impairments, PTSD, and depressive symptoms. The
interpersonal psychotherapy concept addresses four distinct problems areas: interpersonal
disputes, role transitions, interpersonal sensitivity, and grief and loss (Rehm, 2011).
Interpersonal psychotherapy was originally used to treat major depression; however, the
interpersonal and attachment difficulties associated with major depression overlap with
PTSD symptoms. Interpersonal psychotherapy has shown effectiveness in treatment of
PTSD in individual and group pilot studies (Bleiberg & Markowitz, 2005; Ray &
Webster, 2010). A group intervention, however, can provide social support and reduce
social isolation, which may transfer to real-world situations.
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According to Moore and Krakow (2010) imagery rehearsal therapy is a cognitiveimagery approach that may be included as a complement to other PTSD treatments and
specifically for treatment o f posttraumatic nightmares and sleep disturbances. Imagery
rehearsal therapy is a two factor cognitive behavioral treatment: nightmares are viewed as
a learned behavior, and nightmares develop in individuals with malfunction imagery
capacity. Imagery rehearsal therapy has been implemented successfully in civilian
nightmare sufferers and may be helpful for combat Veterans.
In contrast to imagery rehearsal therapy is the mind-body bridging technique that
has shown encouraging results as an alternative to more typical cognitive behavioral
interventions for Veterans with PTSD (Nakamura, Lipschitz, Landward, Kuhn, & West,
2011). The mind-body bridging method is a mind-body intervention that focuses on an
individual’s ability to train the mind to regulate mental and physical states. Such
intervention teaches awareness skills in order to help individuals to calm the mind and
relax the body.
Tan et al.’s (2011) pilot study examined the potential efficacy o f heart rate
variability biofeedback as a treatment for Veterans with PTSD. Their findings indicated
that heart rate variability biofeedback was able to reduce PTSD symptoms significantly
as compared to exposure therapy. Tan et al.’s study demonstrated that heart rate
variability biofeedback was feasible and acceptable to Veterans as treatment for PTSD.
Within natural and holistic ways of healing are those therapies that embrace the
expressive arts (Johnson, 2009). One such intervention is music therapy and in
particular, drumming. Bensimon et al. (2008) conducted a qualitative study with six
soldiers diagnosed with PTSD in which data was collected from in-depth interviews,

therapist-researcher self-reports, and digital video cameras. Reports from participants
indicated that group drumming created feelings o f openness, sharing, closeness,
connectedness, togetherness, and intimacy. The therapist’s point of view mirrored that of
the participants’; however, the therapist also observed that individual drumming
decreased while group drumming increased with each session. Drumming seemed to
serve as a means to express aggression and communicate anger and rage within a
therapeutic group environment, which led to feelings of relief, satisfaction, and
empowerment in Veterans.
The therapeutic value of visual artwork for Veterans with PTSD has included
visual imagery during art therapy sessions and visits to war memorials (Nanda et al.,
2010). Collie, Backos, Malchiodi, and Spiegel (2006) explained that the use of art
expression as a form of trauma intervention is useful for individuals who are unable to
communicate their experiences through words alone, and as a means to gain mastery over
feelings. Unlike conventional talking therapy, drawing or moving seems to communicate
to another person feelings that help to unburden negative or stressful experience. As a
therapeutic mechanism, art therapy may help individuals reconnect implicit and
declarative memories and help to resolve fragmented memories that underlie, the cause o f
PTSD. According to Johnson (2009), the creative/expressive arts have similar
components to cognitive behavioral therapies. For example, imaginal exposure is
represented through artwork, music, or poetry; sensory stimulation is provided by arts
media, and psychodrama; and journaling, writing, and storytelling are common narrative
techniques in cognitive reprocessing.

Barrett (2011), a former battalion commander who had deployed to Kuwait and
Iraq, argued that training in mental preparedness for combat has been lacking even
though soldiers were girded with weapons and armor. Barrett stated, “[w]e expect that
soldiers trained in the art and science of combat are somehow also prepared - by
happenstance - for the mental punishment and trauma of sustained military action” (p.
97). Thus, Barrett advocated for interventions that build mental coping skills in soldiers
prior to combat engagement such as guided imagery, biofeedback, attention control
training, centering, music, relaxation, self-talk, concentration training, and physical
conditioning. Such complementary and alternative interventions might reduce the
incidents of suicide and PTSD in United States armed forces.
Equine facilitated/assisted psychotherapy is a holistic way of healing that
incorporates the unique experiential environment of the bam and out-of-doors, the
relational factors of alliance that include both a therapist and a horse, the social support of
trained staff and peers, and the challenge of learning new skills in a trusting atmosphere
(Masini, 2010). While EFP/EAP aims to address psycho-emotional health and healing
with the assistance of horses, the physical engagement of working around horses can be a
strong motivating factor for Veterans with PTSD. Because Veterans have endured the
rigors o f military combat, the motivation and challenge o f interacting with a 1,200-pound
animal during EFP/EAP activities can serve to build relatedness, mastery, autonomy, and
trust and appeal to a soldier’s sense of adventure and achievement (Masini, 2010).
Summary
The purpose of this literature review was to present a critical analysis and
synthesis of recent, seminal, and historical research relevant to EFP/EAP as a treatment

option for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD. The inclusion of horses to assist people with
physical or psychological disabilities began centuries ago; however, renewed attention
for organization of the field appeared during the mid-1900s (Hausberger et al., 2008;
Ratliffe & Sanekane, 2009). Research has indicated that the therapeutic value of horses
benefits adults and children with social, emotional, behavioral, and physical problems
(Hakanson et al., 2009; Sterba, 2007; Trotter et al., 2008; Yorke et al., 2008). There is
general agreement that therapeutic interactions with horses in either mounted activities or
unmounted activities, improves social motivation, increases sensory integration,
normalizes behavior, and decreases hyperactivity in children with autism spectrum
disorders, and children and adolescents with behavioral and psychosocial disorders (Bass,
et al., 2009; Schultz et al., 2007; Trotter et al., 2008). However, research has also
indicated that therapeutic horseback riding was not effective in improving gross motor
function, health, and quality of life as measured in a large, controlled study of children
diagnosed with cerebral palsy (Davis et al., 2009).
Equine facilitated/assisted psychotherapy is closely aligned with animal-assisted
therapy as a therapeutic modality with clearly established treatment goals (Fine et al.,
2010; Kruger & Serpell, 2010). As a form of experiential psychotherapy, the client
receives immediate feedback from interactions with the horse throughout the EFP/EAP
session (Frame, 2006; Karol, 2007). Research has shown that in studies with adults who
have experienced abuse or trauma, interactions with horses created an equine-human
bond similar to the therapist-client relationship in psychotherapy (Meinersmann et al.,
2008; Yorke et al., 2008). The findings indicated that EFP/EAP was effective in
increasing feelings of empowerment, trust, support, acceptance, and safety, while
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decreasing symptoms of depression. These small qualitative studies point to the
therapeutic value of EFP/EAP in contributing to the healing process for victims of abuse
and trauma such as Veterans with PTSD (Masini, 2010).
Combat Veterans diagnosed with PTSD are a vulnerable population that requires
effective psychotherapeutic interventions (Milliken et al., 2007; Ramchand et al., 2008;
Vasterling, Verfaellie, & Sullivan, 2009). Frequency of PTSD diagnosis among nearly
two million U.S. troops returned from warfare in Iraq and Afghanistan is estimated at
20% (Blevins et al., 2011; Ramchand et al., 2008; Sharpless & Barber, 2011; Steenkamp
& Litz, 2012). Research indicates that as a result of comorbid psychological and physical
problems, assessment and treatment for Veterans with PTSD is further complicated
(Possemato et al., 2010; Rauch et al., 2010; Walker et al., 2010). The Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA; U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs/Department of Defense,
2011) provides access to several pharmacological and psychological treatments for PTSD
(Monson et al., 2006; Resick et al., 2008; Sharpless & Barber, 2011).
The need for early identification and treatment of PTSD symptoms in Veterans is
necessary for optimal outcome (Andrews et al., 2009; Milliken et al., 2007; Roberts et al.,
2009). Findings have indicated that Veterans may not realize that a need exists to change
PTSD related behavior until family or friends intervene (Allen et al., 2010; Meis et al.,
2010; Murphy, Thompson et al., 2009). Research has found as well that women Veterans
face psychological and somatic challenges as a result of sexual trauma from physical
assault while deployed and thus require additional treatment supports (Feczer &
Bjorklund, 2009; Katz et al., 2007; Street et al., 2009).
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The multiple complex injuries that result from deployment to Iraq and
Afghanistan challenge current PTSD treatments available to Veterans via the VA
(Brenner et al., 2009; Burke et al., 2009). The VA supports Veterans through the
provision of evidence-based pharmacological, psychological, somatic, and alternative
interventions for PTSD (Monson et al., 2006; Resick et al., 2008; Sharpless & Barber,
2011). The VA’s guidelines for clinical practice and management of PTSD include
evidence-based psychotherapies as first-line treatment options, although alternative
interventions may be integrated for specific treatment management (U.S. Department of
Veterans Affairs/Department of Defense, 2010). The VA’s recommendations for firstline treatments are primarily derivatives of cognitive behavioral therapies with a focus on
trauma (Roberts et al., 2009; Schnurr et al., 2007; Van Emmerik et al., 2008). Cognitive
processing therapy is based on information processing theory in which the therapist uses
thoughtful (Socratic) questioning to challenge the client’s faulty conclusions about the
traumatic even (Rauch & Foa, 2006; Resick et al., 2008; Zappert & Westrup, 2008).
Prolonged exposure (PE) is an approach in which the therapist asks the client to recount a
traumatic event repeatedly until the client’s emotional response is decreased (Schnurr et
al., 2007; Thrasher et al., 2010). Eye movement desensitization and reprocessing
(EMDR) is a comprehensive approach with an exposure component, a cognitive
component, and relaxation or self-monitoring techniques (Russell et al., 2007). Stress
inoculation training (SIT) is also included as a first-line intervention by the VA for PTSD
treatment and is a collection of techniques, for example, thought stopping (Sharpless &
Barber, 2011).

The therapists who chose EFP/EAP as a treatment option for Veterans diagnosed
with PTSD bring to such intervention knowledge and skills that pertain to the therapeutic
process for change in psychotherapy (Cooper, 2008; York et al., 2008). Generally, these
factors are known as the client factors, therapist factors, relational factors, common
factors, and specific factors (Cooper, 2008). Although all factors contribute to the
therapeutic process in psychotherapy regardless of intervention, researchers are not in
agreement as to which factor is most influential in the change process (Cailhol et al.,
2009; Owen et al., 2010). Whereas research indicates that the client is most responsible
for change in the therapeutic process (Greenberg et al., 2006; Patterson et al., 2008),
other researchers argue that the therapist is the key change ingredient for a successful
outcome (Blow et al., 2007). Furthermore, studies indicate that relational factors between
the client and the therapist are most responsible for positive change and suggest that the
therapeutic alliance is a primary ingredient for effective therapeutic outcome (Castonguay
& Beutler, 2006b; Kramer et al., 2008).
Although research generally supports the view that common factors are primarily
responsible for positive outcomes, other research has indicated that not all therapeutic
interventions are effective for all kinds of psychological distress (Cameron & Keenan,
2010; Siev & Chambless, 2007; Stirman et al., 2010). Thus, some researchers support
the notion that specific treatment options are more advantageous for particular problems
(Siev & Chambless, 2007). Equine facilitated/assisted psychotherapy is an intervention
with specific features that offers a unique treatment option for individuals with special
needs, such as Veterans with PTSD (Masini, 2010; Wallis, 2009). Exploration of

EFP/EAP from the therapist’s viewpoint offered insight into why therapists choose
EFP/EAP as a treatment method for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD.
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Chapter 3: Research Method
Combat Veterans diagnosed with PTSD represent a vulnerable population that
requires effective psychotherapeutic interventions (Milliken et al., 2007; Quinn, 2008;
Ramchand et al., 2008). The treatment of symptoms from PTSD among United States
military personnel returned from deployment are of particular interest to mental health
clinicians in the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA; U.S. Department of Veterans
Affairs/Department of Defense, 2010) as well as the private sector (Bryan & Corso,
2011; Ehlers et al., 2010; Rauch et al., 2010). The VA supports Veterans through the
provision of evidence-based pharmacological, psychological, somatic, and alternative
interventions for PTSD (Monson et al., 2006; Resick et al., 2008; Sharpless & Barber,
2011). However, research findings have indicated that these approaches are not
universally effective and a number of Veterans continue to struggle with PTSD
symptoms (Murphy, Thompson et al., 2009; Palm et al., 2009; Tan et al., 2011).
A need for innovative approaches to manage the unique symptoms o f combatrelated PTSD has been suggested (Bormann et al., 2008; Smeeding et al., 2010; Walker et
al., 2010). Thus, therapists are adopting complementary and alternative interventions for
Veterans (Bensimon et al., 2008; Southwick et al., 2006), including EFP/EAP (Masini,
2010). Therapists who include EFP/EAP as a complementary or alternative treatment
method agree that working with horses in a therapeutic milieu can have a positive impact
on the health and behavior of individuals experiencing symptoms of trauma
(Meinersmann et al., 2008; Schultz et al., 2007; Yorke et al., 2008) such as Veterans
diagnosed with PTSD (Masini, 2010).
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The purpose of this qualitative study was to explore why therapists choose to
include EFP/EAP as a complementary or alternative method of treatment for Veterans
diagnosed with PTSD and how they integrate EFP/EAP into the therapeutic process. A
descriptive phenomenological approach was used to explore therapists’ conceptions of
including such intervention as an efficacious treatment choice for Veterans. The
following questions directed the study.
Q l. Why do therapists choose EFP/EAP as a treatment option for Veterans
diagnosed with PTSD?
Q2. How do therapists conceive of EFP/EAP as an efficacious treatment
for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD?
Q3. How are the client factors, therapist factors, and relational factors
involved and reflected in the EFP/EAP therapeutic process when working
with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD?
This chapter will outline the details o f the research methodology that was used for
this study. The discussion will begin with the research method and design o f the study.
An explanation for the appropriateness of a descriptive phenomenological inquiry will be
discussed, and the way in which data was gathered will be described. The section that
follows will provide details of the study participants and include the recruitment method
used and the method for selection of participants. A brief explanation o f the qualitative
materials and instruments used in the study will be given. The data collection,
processing, and analysis section will follow with descriptions of steps used for each
phase. Next, the methodological assumptions, limitations, and delimitations of this
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research will be thoroughly covered. In the final section, discussion of the ethical
assurances of the study will be described.
Research Methods and Design
A phenomenological methodology is useful when the researcher seeks to
understand several individuals’ shared experiences o f a phenomenon (Creswell, 2007).
Thus, the descriptions from five therapists who chose to include EFP/EAP as a treatment
for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD contributed to greater insight into therapists’
conceptions of EFP/EAP as an efficacious treatment option for Veterans diagnosed with
PTSD. The subjective descriptions of therapists’ lived experiences of the phenomenon
were explored through a single semi-structured face-to-face interview that lasted
approximately 90 minutes. Post-interview follow-up email communication (Creswell,
Hanson, Plano, & Morales, 2007; James & Busher, 2009; Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009;
Moustakas, 1994) was then used. Since the coresearchers resided in diverse geographical
locations, post-interview follow-up through email was an efficient means to allow for
validation of the transcript and any additional participant feedback (James & Busher,
2009; Langdridge, 2007). Password protected documents were sent via email to assure
participant confidentiality. An interview guide (Appendix A) that directed the interview
questions was first reviewed for content by experts experienced in EFP/EAP, EFP/EAP
with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD, and the common factors of psychotherapy. In
addition, the interview guide was tested through two mock interviews with
psychotherapists in order to check for theoretical saturation and to gather feedback. No
changes to the interview guide or study protocol resulted from the mock interviews. One
therapist was doctoral level and employed EFP as a treatment method with victims of
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trauma for 25+ years. Interview questions with probing transitional questions explored
therapists’ conceptions of EFP/EAP for Veterans with a focus on the common factors in
psychotherapy that contribute to therapeutic change according to research literature on
counseling and psychotherapy (Cooper, 2008; Cooper & McLeod, 2007; Stirman et al.,
2010) and the specific factors unique to EFP/EAP (Karol, 2007; Korhonen et al., 2008).
The therapists’ responses to interview questions were recorded with a high quality
audio recording device, and then transcribed to become the raw textural data of the study.
Descriptive phenomenological analysis followed systematic stages and procedures
(Giorgi & Giorgi, 2003; Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009; Langdridge, 2007). I transcribed
each interview in order to learn about my interview style and reawaken social and
emotional aspects of the interview that aided in the initial analysis of the data as
suggested by Kvale & Brinkmann (2009). Then, the data was analyzed with qualitative
data analysis software (NVivo 10) in order to assist in systematically coding and
analyzing themes gathered from therapists’ descriptions. The therapists’ lived
experiences of the phenomenon collectively identified the universal structure or essence
(Giorgi, 2009; Moustakas, 1994), which is reported in the research findings.
The mental and physical health consequences of war affect Veterans, their
families, and society (Levy & Sidel, 2009). Efficacy of conventional methods of
treatment for Veterans’ symptoms of PTSD can vary according to symptoms, severity,
and motivation to seek treatment (Erbes et al., 2009; Murphy, Thompson et al., 2009;
Palm et al., 2009) thus, innovative approaches such as EFP/EAP (Masini, 2010) give
therapists unique avenues in which to apply the therapeutic process. The
phenomenological method has been described as a discovery-oriented method that does

not intend to develop theory (Giorgi, 2008). The descriptions of therapists’ lived
experiences of the phenomenon were best explored via in-depth interviews (Creswell et
al., 2007; Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009; Moustakas, 1994) for their subjective accounting of
why and how therapists include EFP/EAP in treatment for Veterans diagnosed with
PTSD. The therapists’ descriptions of the experience of including EFP/EAP with
Veterans as a form of unique psychotherapeutic intervention aimed to contribute to the
theory o f psychotherapy process through the common factors lens. Further, the study
gained greater insight into therapists’ conceptions of EFP/EAP as an efficacious
treatment option and may contribute to development of unified guidelines and best
practices in EFP/EAP treatment for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD.
The concept o f transferability in qualitative research refers to whether findings
can be generalized to other situations and populations (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009). This
phenomenological study explored the therapists’ lived experiences o f the phenomenon
and as such, was not meant to be an outcome study. The study served, however, as a
preliminary step in establishing guidelines for EFP/EAP best practices for Veterans
diagnosed with PTSD. In addition, this study aimed to contribute to the development of a
unified theoretical framework for EFP/EAP by exploring, through the lens o f common
factors theory, how EFP/EAP is currently practiced.
Participants
A purposeful, criterion sampling was used to interview five licensed/credentialed
mental health professionals about their conceptions of EFP/EAP with Veterans diagnosed
with PTSD. As coresearchers, the therapists who interact with Veterans in an EFP/EAP
context are considered the experts. In phenomenological inquiry, a sample size between

one and 10 participants is recommended (Creswell, 2007; McLeod, 2011). The life world
descriptions of multiple experts are suggested in order to maximize variation sampling
(Giorgi, 2008, 2009; Langdridge, 2007). Therefore, only therapists who included
EFP/EAP for a minimum o f one year as a form of treatment for Veterans diagnosed with
PTSD were considered for participation. The one year minimum criterion was sufficient
time for credentialed therapists to complete necessary training in EFP/EAP (EAGALA,
2010a; PATH Intl., 201 la) as an intervention and then to live through and reflect on the
experience. Four of the five participants were recruited from areas along the East Coast
of the United States. An adequate volunteer pool was expected from such geographic
location. One participant decided against participation during the final data collection
period. Since fewer than five volunteers met criterion for inclusion, the geographical
area was expanded, through snowball sampling, in order to assure theoretical saturation
(Bowen, 2008) and one participant was then recruited from the West Coast of the United
States.
Recruitment flyers were posted on listserves that were frequented by therapists
associated with PATH International, EAGALA, OK Corral Series, Epona, and other
social networking websites that attracted EFP/EAP aligned professionals. A recruitment
flyer was also posted in an online newsletter of the Connecticut Counseling Association.
These methods proved less effective than direct calls to EFP/EAP aligned centers and
snowball sampling, which yielded all participants.
Therapists who responded for participation were screened for eligibility during an
initial telephone conversation. A private telephone number was supplied for
confidentiality of prospective participants. During the telephone conversation, the nature
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and purpose of the study was explained, the expectations for participation that included
discussion of time requirements, confidentiality, and possible risks. Any questions from
prospective participants were addressed during the initial telephone contact.
When the prospective participant remained interested, a document was sent that
explained the nature of the research and included necessary criteria. A request was also
made for referrals to other mental health professionals (who included EFP/EAP in
clinical practice) and who might be interested for participation in this study. Therapists
who participated in and completed the study were offered a modest incentive of $25 in
appreciation for their volunteered time.
Materials/Instruments
In qualitative research, the researcher is the key research instrument (Goodwin &
O’Connor, 2006; Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009; Leech & Onwuegbuzie, 2011). The
interviews were recorded with a high quality audio recording device; however, pen and
paper were used to record additional notes during interviews in order to add probes as
needed (see Appendix A). Pen and paper were also used for Consent Form signatures
(see Appendix B), notes that identified each coresearcher that were not tape-recorded,
and the primary researcher’s thoughts after each interview. Reflective time just after the
interview allowed for the lived bodily presence o f the interview and the facial
expressions, body language, and voice of the participant to be documented (Kvale &
Brinkmann, 2009). Additional communications were documented via email in order to
allow the participant a means to address any concerns or additional comments that
surfaced after the interview and to allow for validation of the transcript (James & Busher,
2009; Langdridge, 2007). Follow-up by email was an efficient mode o f communication.
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In order to ensure the participants’ privacy, the documents sent via email were password
protected.
Data Collection, Processing, and Analysis
Prior to data collection, approval for the study was obtained from the Institutional
Research Board (IRB) of Northcentral University. The subjective meaning of therapists’
conceptions of EFP/EAP with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD was collected during a
single semi-structured, face-to-face interview. Due to distance and time factors, two
face-to-face interviews were conducted via webcam, such as Skype (Cater, 2011; Hanna,
2012; Pols, 2011). Additionally, post-interview email communication followed in order
to permit each participant time to voice any concerns, to add additional comments, and to
allow for transcript validation. As suggested by Kvale and Brinkmann (2009) and
Langdridge (2007), the interview questions followed an interview guide (see Appendix
A).
An expert panel conducted a content review of the interview guide in order to
assure theoretical saturation of the interview questions. The individuals checked that the
categories within the interview guide aligned with the study’s theoretical framework and
covered key concepts within EFP/EAP, EFP/EAP with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD,
and the common factors of psychotherapy that include the client, the therapist, and the
relationship. The expert panel consisted of three psychotherapists who have extensive
experience in EFP/EAP, EFP/EAP with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD, and the common
factors of psychotherapy. Thereafter, the interview guide was tested through two mock
interviews. One of the mock interviews was conducted with a doctoral level
psychotherapist who employed EFP as a treatment method with victims of trauma. The
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mock interviews served as a means to check for theoretical saturation, gather feedback
regarding the interview questions (Langdridge, 2007), and to further refine the questions
and the data collection protocol (Creswell, 2007; Yin, 2009).
The interview guide ensured that the same questions were asked o f all participants
but with varying probes and cut-off techniques that allowed for rapport to develop and
flexibility in conversation to emerge (Langdridge, 2007; Smith, Flowers, & Larkin,
2009). The participant in each geographical location helped determine the setting for
each interview. In order to assure confidentiality and reduce distractions, the need for an
office or private area was discussed with each participant. The duration of each interview
was approximately 90 minutes. Most participants opted to forgo breaks.
Interview questions explored therapists’ conceptions of EFP/EAP for Veterans
with a focus on the common factors in psychotherapy that contribute to therapeutic
change according to research literature on counseling and psychotherapy (Cooper, 2008;
Cooper & McLeod, 2007; Stirman et al., 2010). The interviews began with demographic
and background questions with related probes, transitioned to open-ended questions, and
ended with structured facilitated questions. Participants were then allowed to voice final
remarks.
The individual interviews were recorded using a high quality audio recording
device. I also took notes for added probes. Each recorded interview contained no
identifying information in order to safeguard confidentiality. Therefore, I transcribed
interviews with numbered coded labels (i.e., coresearcher 1, coresearcher 2, etc.) By
personally transcribing each interview, I learned about my interview style and
reawakened social and emotional aspects of the interview that aided in the analysis of the
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meaning of what each participant had said (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009). Then, each
password protected transcribed interview was sent, via email, to each participant for
review of researcher accuracy. During such time, the participant deleted content that was
regarded as misrepresenting the intended meaning, or added information for clarity.
The Informed Consent form (Appendix B) was reviewed with each participant
prior to the interview. An explanation of the purpose of the study, any possible risks and
benefits from participation, and the main features of the study design was discussed
(Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009; Rubin & Rubin, 2005). Voluntary participation was
explained, and the right to withdraw from the study at any time without repercussions
was assured. Each participant was then asked to sign the Informed Consent form to show
an understanding of the possible risks and benefits involved and indicating agreement to
participate.
Verbal permission to participate in the study was also obtained just prior to the
interview in order to confirm the participant’s consent and as a means to commence the
interview. The coresearchers were informed of how the recorded interview would be
handled, who would have access to the material, and how confidentiality would be
assured. A prepared script particular to informed consent ensured that consistency of
information would be maintained with each coresearcher. Prior to recording the
interview, information that would identify the participant by name, address, and other
personal information was collected and hand written in the researcher’s field journal.
Then, permission to record the interview was obtained.
Each interview began with questions that related to demographic and background
information of each coresearcher. Such questions served to ease the participant into the
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interview process and helped to develop a rapport that led to more honest and open
responses (Langdridge, 2007). The background questions included the type of mental
health degree the therapist earned, any post-graduate training in clinical work, the length
of time in clinical practice, length o f time that EFP/EAP had been included in clinical
practice, and a description of the EFP/EAP workplace setting(s).
The interview questions then transitioned to open-ended questions that
encouraged exploration of the therapist’s lived experience of EFP/EAP with Veterans.
Probes within each question supported depth of responses of the phenomenon. The final
group of questions was more structured and related to the common factors of
psychotherapy that are fundamental to mental health professionals who include EFP/EAP
as a unique treatment method. As suggested by Kvale and Brinkmann (2009), when a
particular theme had been exhausted and the information had already emerged through
the open-ended questions, the questioning was redirected to another. Final remarks
adopted a conversational tone and encouraged the coresearcher to articulate any
concluding thoughts regarding EFP/EAP as a treatment method for Veterans with PTSD.
Each participant was emailed a copy of the final transcribed interview for review.
In one case, a hard copy was also requested and sent to the participant. Each
coresearcher then scrutinized the transcript for any misrepresented comments, and
elaborated or added comments to existing material. Participants were also able to delete
a particular comment deemed too sensitive. Verification o f the transcripts by email
proved an efficient mode o f communication with therapists in diverse geographical
locations. As previously noted, one participant also requested a hard copy. In order to
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ensure the confidentiality o f online communication, the documents were password
protected.
Processing and analysis. The recorded interviews were transcribed to become
the raw textual data of the research. In phenomenological research, transcription of data
collected through interviews is a vital part of the study (Langdridge, 2007). Ideally, data
collection and analysis of each participant’s data should occur concurrently for an
emerging understanding about the research questions (Creswell, 2007; Kvale &
Brinkmann, 2009). Thus, the transcription process of each interview prior to the next
allows the researcher a means to explore new themes and begin analysis early in the
process - “[t]he final analysis then becomes not only easier and more amenable, but also
rests on more secure ground” (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009, p. 190).
Descriptive phenomenological reduction (Giorgi & Giorgi, 2003; Kvale &
Brinkmann, 2009; Langdridge, 2007) follows systematic stages. The steps throughout
the coding process build upon the previous step in order to allow themes to emerge from
interview data (Moustakas, 1994). In the first stage, after data had been collected and
transcribed from each coresearcher, the text was read through several times in order to
glean an overall sense of the description of the experience of the phenomenon
(Langdridge, 2007). Data analysis began after large amounts of raw data were broken
down into more manageable units that were coded for later retrieval. Because it is
important to analyze the description within the context of epoche, personal experiences of
the topic were bracketed. Thus, any preconceptions that reflected the topic - therapists’
conceptions o f EFP/EAP with Veterans, were put aside as much as possible, and the text
was read with a sense of discovery and openness in order to avoid imposing subjective
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meaning (Finlay, 2009). The phenomenological reduction followed the acts of
consciousness of the therapists’ descriptions of the experience of integrating EFP/EAP
with Veterans exactly as they presented themselves (Giorgi, 2009; Giorgi & Giorgi,
2003).
The transcript was then divided into smaller units for meaning discrimination
(Giorgi, 2009), and systematic work through the text followed a disciplinary perspective
relevant to the therapists’ conceptions. Because the study explored the conceptions of
therapists integrating EFP/EAP into clinical practice, meaning-units pertinent to a
psychological perspective from the therapists’ point of view were reread for
psychotherapeutic content. Focus on discrete units of meaning involved identifying
client, therapist, and relational factors inherent in the EFP/EAP therapeutic process with
Veterans diagnosed with PTSD. The meaning-unit constituents were understood in the
holistic context of the therapists’ conceptions of the experience.
Assessing the meaning-units for psychological significance was achieved through
repeated readings, reflecting, and employing imaginative variation in order to reveal the
therapists’ lived experiences of integrating EFP/EAP for Veterans (Giorgi, 2009;
Langdridge, 2007). Units with no significance to psychological meaning regarding the
therapists’ conceptions were put aside for later review. Remaining close to the data with
awareness of what meanings may emerge as well as being mindful not to abstract from
textual and structural descriptions was necessary in order to remain faithful to the
phenomenon of therapists’ conceptions of EFP/EAP for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD.
The last stage of analysis involved synthesizing psychological meaning units from
the structural descriptions o f the therapists’ experiences of integrating EFP/EAP for
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Veterans (Langdridge, 2007). This was accomplished by identifying described key
elements of the phenomenon and then producing a brief chronological account for each
coresearcher’s description. These individual structural descriptions were searched for
invariant properties in order to produce a general psychological description. The textural
and structural descriptions formed the essence, or invariant core, of the therapists’
conceptions of EFP/EAP with Veterans.
In qualitative research, the researcher becomes the key research instrument
(Goodwin & O’Connor, 2006; Leech & Onwuegbuzie, 2011). After personally
transcribing and reviewing each interview, the data was analyzed with the assistance of
qualitative data analysis software NVivo (version 10). The NVivo program helped to
increase rigor in the analysis process by recording every coded instance of a concept thus
ensuring that a more complete set o f data was available for interpretation (Bazeley,
2007). NVivo software assisted in systematically managing, shaping, and analyzing data
gathered from the therapists’ descriptions (Creswell, 2007). Following transcription of a
therapist’s interview, the program provided a secure file for storing the database and files
together.
Triangulation methods. In order to strengthen the credibility o f the research,
triangulation procedures in this study included checking data accuracy, looking for
commonalities in therapists’ points of view (Stake, 2010), allowing member checking
(Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009), employing investigator triangulation, and researcher selfreflection (Creswell, 2007). The interviewed therapists who include EFP/EAP as a
treatment method were afforded the opportunity to check, through participant feedback,
whether what was heard and transcribed was a true account o f their lived experience of

the phenomenon. Participant feedback verified whether the therapist’s lived experience
was rendered accurately. Commonalities of themes within factors of the therapeutic
process were identified by some of the therapists who integrate EFP/EAP and further
added to triangulation of data. Additionally, a peer reviewer, who is a doctoral level
licensed psychotherapist with 25+ years of experience including EFP/EAP as a treatment
method, assisted in examining the data after interviews were transcribed in order to check
for multiple meanings of text descriptions and challenge my interpretations. Finally, as
the primary investigator, self-reflexive issues that pertain to my relationship to the
investigated topic, and my own subject position were considered in order to further
evaluate the research (Langdridge, 2007; Moustakas, 1994; Willig, 2008).
Role of the researcher. The standards that judge the validity of measurement in
quantitative and qualitative research can differ in terminology and initial measures.
Quantitative researchers consider external, internal, construct, as well as other types of
validity for evaluating accurate representation of information (Creswell, 2009). The
researcher employing a qualitative method is also interested in such truth in findings
albeit from a different perspective - the participant’s point of view. Concepts in
qualitative research such as credibility, transferability, dependability, confirmability, and
trustworthiness may instead be used to indicate soundness or validity of the study, and
consistency may be used to refer to reliability of the study (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009;
Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Shank, 2006). According to Kvale and Brinkmann (2009),
“validation does not belong to a separate stage of an investigation, but permeates the
entire research process” (p. 248).

Trustworthiness as it refers to credibility in phenomenological inquiry focuses on
the investigator as the study’s key instrument. The credibility of the researcher is
essential in a qualitative study and pervades the investigation from theoretical
presuppositions to reporting study findings (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009). The
investigator’s competence and subjectivity are critical to establishing rigor in the
phenomenological study. In this study, field notes and planning journals aided in
recording my personal thoughts, feelings, and observations, and included daily decision
making activities for data collection. Moreover, by consistent documentation of
procedures, I adhered to a continual process of validation thereby enhancing credibility of
the study from data collection to final data analysis protocol. Consistency was also
addressed in the therapists’ conceptions of EFP/EAP during interviewing of
coresearchers and transcribing their lived experiences of the phenomenon.
Credibility in this study was demonstrated through investigator reflexivity.
Reflecting on questions and choices such as subject position in the research, relationship
to the topic, insider influences, outsider influences, and what impact the findings may
have on coresearchers was considered throughout the research process (Langdridge,
2007). Finally, reflexivity is demonstrated to the readers o f the study by setting aside as
much as possible any preconceptions o f the topic using epoche principles in order to
reduce researcher bias (Moustakas, 1994).
Confirmability refers to the details of the methodology. An audit trail that records
type and nature of raw data and how it was analyzed was provided in the study.
Additionally, explanation o f how categories and themes were formed, maintenance of
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detailed notes, and instrument development helped create a clear map for recreation of
the study, as suggested by Creswell (2007) and Lincoln and Guba (1985).
Dependability in qualitative research checks the data collection process. The
focus is on where the data came from, how the data was used, and how the data was
collected. Dependability in this study examining therapists’ conceptions of EFP/EAP
was demonstrated by employing a peer reviewer to review interview questions, check the
primary researcher’s data collection and analysis process, examine the interpretations of
themes, and check any inconsistencies during data analysis (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009;
Lincoln & Guba, 1985). The peer reviewer is a doctoral level psychotherapist with
extensive clinical experience in EFP and trauma.
The concept of transferability in qualitative research refers to whether findings
can be generalized to other situations and populations (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009). This
phenomenological study explored the therapists’ lived experiences o f the phenomenon
and as such, was not meant to be an outcome study. The study contributed, however, as a
preliminary step in the establishment of guidelines for EFP/EAP best practices for
Veterans diagnosed with PTSD. In addition, this study’s aim was to contribute toward
the development of a unified theoretical framework for EFP/EAP by exploring, through
the lens of common factors theory, how EFP/EAP is currently practiced.
Methodological Assumptions, Limitations, and Delimitations
The phenomenological method has been described as a discovery-oriented
method that does not intend to develop theory (Giorgi, 2008). Thus, a phenomenological
approach presents both strengths and weaknesses in design. Phenomenological
methodology is useful when the researcher seeks to understand several individuals’
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shared experiences of a phenomenon (Creswell, 2007; Langdridge, 2007).
Phenomenology involves the descriptions of human experience as it is lived and
encountered in everyday life. The focus is on participants’ subjective reflections of a
given phenomenon that are systematically analyzed and reduced to a description of the
universal essence (Creswell et al., 2007).
In this study, a major assumption was that the individuals chosen for participation,
therapists who already include EFP/EAP as a unique form of treatment for Veterans with
PTSD, would have the ability to describe their conceptions o f the experience in conscious
awareness. Thus, the therapists’ rich descriptions o f such lived experience expected to
contribute to greater understanding of the phenomenon and thereby serve as a preliminary
step in establishing guidelines for EFP/EAP best practices for Veterans diagnosed with
PTSD. A further assumption was for the study’s contribution toward the development of
a unified theoretical framework for EFP/EAP, and how it is practiced, through
exploration of the common factors theory. The relational and experiential qualities of
phenomenology and of the therapeutic process share subjective features that focus on
human experience. In the therapeutic process, the therapist may encourage the client to
bracket off assumptions about specific problems, express in detail experiences of a
problematic situation, and build a renewed sense o f self and relationship (McLeod, 2011).
As the participants in this study were professional therapists who were adept at narrative
exchange, another assumption was that such participants would be willing to share
openly and honestly descriptions of their experience.
In this study, bracketing helped to guard against researcher bias that could
threaten validity of the findings. The phenomenological researcher examines and then
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brackets, as much as possible, all suppositions and assumptions of the phenomenon in
order to remain open to the participant’s described experience (Larkin, Eatough, &
Osborn, 2011; Mortari, 2008; Wertz, 2005). By remaining open to the participant’s
experience, a structural understanding of what and how the participants experienced the
phenomenon may be obtained (Creswell et al., 2007; Langdridge, 2007). My own
experiences with the phenomenon are revealed, through reflection, in the final chapter of
this study (Langdridge, 2007).
A possible limitation o f this phenomenological study was credibility o f the
research and researcher subjectivity. As the investigator in this study is a research
novice, a continual checking process at the interviewing, transcribing, analyzing,
validating, and reporting stages was necessary to ensure that quality of craftsmanship was
emphasized (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009). Attempts were made to recruit as participants
therapists with diverse theoretical orientations in mental health as well as therapists who
practice either EFP or EAP in order to reflect a variety of perspectives (Giorgi, 2008;
Rubin & Rubin, 2005). Criteria for inclusion, however, determined the diversity of
participants because therapists who include EFP or EAP as a form of treatment for
Veterans with PTSD is limited. As a result, a possible limitation in this study was the
homogeneous gender and race of participants, who were White women. Presently, White
women comprise a large percentage of the mental health profession, with the exception of
psychiatry, (DeLeon, Kenkel, Garcia-Shelton, & Vandenbos, 2011), which may or may
not have affected interview responses to questions and particularly those questions that
were directed toward gender o f the therapist. Another limitation of the study was the
time, access, and cost involved in conducting exclusively in-person face-to-face
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interviews with participants residing in diverse geographical locations (James & Busher,
2009; Langdridge, 2009). As such, webcam usage was necessary for two interviews and
email follow-up, rather than repeated interviews, enabled all participants to review the
final transcribed interview for any misrepresented comments, and elaborate or add
comments to existing material.
A delimitation of the study was achieved through theoretical sampling. The
sample was comprised of participants who have knowledge of or who best represented
the research topic. Seeking generalizability, therefore, focused less on sample size and
more on adequacy of sampling (Bowen, 2008; Englander, 2012). The sample size was
important only as it related to issues of efficient and effective saturation of categories.
Ethical Assurances
Ethical assurances of this study began with approval, prior to data collection, to
conduct research from the Institutional Research Board (IRB) of Northcentral University.
The four areas addressed within this study were protection from harm, informed consent,
the right to privacy, and honesty with professional colleagues (Creswell, 2007; Kvale &
Brinkmann, 2009). The participants in this study were required to sign an informed
consent form before each interview began. The participants were asked to read the
document first. Then, I orally discussed the contents of the consent form with the
participant in order to answer any questions or concerns. Subsequently, we both signed
the document. As the interviews for this study were audio recorded, the consent form
included a clause that referenced the use of a recording device, the storage procedure of
the audiotapes, and assurance that the audiotapes will be destroyed at research
completion.

The present research study posed no known risks or harm to the participants, and
no harm was reported following the study. The participant was assured through written
documentation in the Informed Consent form that withdrawal from the study at any time
would result in no foreseeable consequences. The Informed Consent form documented
that all information collected from the participant during the interview would be coded to
protect confidentiality. Any information that could identify the participant to data
collected was available to me only and is kept in a separate locked cabinet. The peer
reviewer, who is a licensed psychotherapist and bound to codes of confidentiality, had
access to data after it had been disguised with numbered coded labels. Documents sent
via email were password protected since any data that could link the audio recorded data
with the participant. If so requested, the participants will be provided with the results and
conclusions of the research in a timely manner. Ethical standards of the American
Psychological Association (APA) Code of Ethics (APA, 2010) were followed throughout
the study.
Summary
In this chapter, a description of the methodology for a study that explored why
and how therapists choose EFP/EAP as an efficacious treatment option for Veterans
diagnosed with PTSD was presented. In order to gain understanding o f the shared
experiences of the therapists’ conceptions of the phenomenon, and the therapeutic factors
involved and reflected in the EFP/EAP process with Veterans, a descriptive
phenomenological approach was used. Descriptive phenomenology is concerned with
the rich descriptions of the lived common experiences of participants, who are the experts
in the study (Creswell et al., 2007; Kvale& Brinkmann, 2009; Moustakas, 1994). The
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phenomenological researcher suspends past knowledge and experience o f the
phenomenon as much as possible in order to hear the coresearchers’ descriptions with
freshness (Creswell, 2007).
Prior to data collection, approval for the study was obtained from the Institutional
Research Board (IRB) of Northcentral University. In-depth face-to-face semistructured
interviews were conducted individually with a sample of five licensed/credentialed
mental health professionals who included EFP/EAP as a method of treatment for
Veterans, to obtain data for the study. Therapists who have included EFP/EAP for at
least one year as a treatment option for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD were recruited
from areas along the East and West Coasts of the United States. Each interview lasted
approximately 90 minutes and included post-interview follow-up via password protected
email to permit each participant time to voice concerns, to add comments, and to allow
for transcript validation (James & Busher, 2009; Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009).
An interview guide (Appendix A), which had been reviewed for content by
experts experienced in EFP/EAP, EFP/EAP with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD, and the
common factors of psychotherapy, directed interview questions. In addition, the
interview guide was tested for theoretical saturation through two mock interviews. One
interview was conducted with a doctoral level therapist who has employed EFP as a
treatment method with victims of trauma. The mock interviews served as a means to
gather feedback and further refine the interview guide. The interview process began with
demographic and background questions, then eased into questions more open-ended and
conversational, and ended with structured facilitated questions. Participants’ final
remarks adopted a conversational tone and allowed the coresearcher to articulate any
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concluding thoughts. Each interview was audio recorded and then transcribed verbatim
by the primary researcher to become the raw textural data for analysis.
Data analysis followed systematic stages for descriptive phenomenological
analysis found in the literature (Giorgi & Giorgi, 2003; Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009;
Langdridge, 2007) in order to uncover the essence of the phenomenon of therapists’
conceptions of EFP/EAP as an efficacious treatment option for Veterans. After I
transcribed and reviewed each interview, the data was analyzed further with qualitative
data analysis software NVivo (version 10) to assist in systematically coding and
analyzing themes of raw textural data gathered from therapists’ descriptions. The use of
triangulation methods helped to assure the credibility, reliability, validity, confirmability,
and dependability of the research.
A primary assumption of this study was that the therapists who already include
EFP/EAP as a unique form of treatment for Veterans with PTSD would have the ability
to describe their conceptions of the experience. A further assumption was that the study
' may contribute toward the development of a unified theoretical framework for EFP/EAP
and how it is practiced through exploration of the common factors theory. Possible
limitations of this phenomenological study were credibility o f the research and researcher
subjectivity, homogeneity of the sample, and the time, access, and cost involved in
conducting face-to-face interviews with participants residing in diverse geographical
locations (James & Busher, 2009; Langdridge, 2009). A delimitation of the study was
achieved through theoretical sampling. The sample was comprised of participants who
best represent the research topic. Additionally, the primary researcher bracketed as much
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as possible, all suppositions and assumptions of the phenomenon that could threaten
validity of the findings.
Finally, ethical assurances that surround research with human participants began
with an approval to conduct research from the IRB of Northcentral University. The four
essential categories for ethical assurances included informed consent, protecting
participants from harm, the right to privacy, and assurance that findings are honestly
reported. Ethical standards of the APA (APA, 2010) Code of Ethics were followed
throughout the study.
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Chapter 4: Findings
The purpose o f this qualitative study was to explore why therapists choose to
include equine facilitated/assisted psychotherapy (EFP/EAP) as an augmentative or
alternative treatment method for Veterans diagnosed with posttraumatic stress disorder
(PTSD) and how they integrate EFP/EAP into the therapeutic process. Common factors
within psychotherapy that relate to the client, therapist, and collaborative relationship
(Cooper, 2008; Cooper & McLeod, 2007) guided the research questions designed to gain
insight into the lived experiences of the mental health professionals who include
EFP/EAP for Veterans with PTSD. A descriptive phenomenological approach
(Langdridge, 2007) was the means for data collection through in-depth, semi-structured
interviews with five licensed/credentialed mental health professionals. An interview
guide, reviewed for content by a panel of experts in order to assure that theoretical
saturation of the interview questions, was used to collect data. Two mock interviews
were thereafter conducted to check for theoretical saturation, gather feedback regarding
the interview questions (Langdridge, 2007), and further refine the questions and the data
collection protocol (Creswell, 2007; Yin, 2009). No changes to the interview guide or
the study protocol resulted from the mock interviews. A doctoral level licensed
psychotherapist, who is well versed in EFP methods, assisted in checking for multiple
meanings of text descriptions and challenge interpretation of findings. As there are no set
rules for sample size in qualitative inquiry (Creswell, 2009) and theoretical saturation
was reached in this study, no further participants were recruited.
This chapter provides an overview of the results. Each interview was analyzed in
order to glean an overall sense of the description of the experience of the phenomenon.
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Significant statements from each participant’s interview were identified and then smaller
units were formed for meaning discrimination. Meaning units pertinent to a
psychological perspective were synthesized in order to explore the structural descriptions
of the therapists’ conceptions of EFP/EAP for Veterans with posttraumatic stress. Direct
quotes provide evidence o f the participant’s experience.
First, the demographics of each participant are presented (see Table 1) and brief
background data are described. Then, major themes and subthemes are presented
following the Research Questions. Next, individual textural descriptions from the
participants are provided to illustrate key elements of the data. Evaluation o f the findings
follows with a focus on the connection between EFP/EAP with Veterans and the common
factors in psychotherapy. The chapter ends with a summary.
Results
Five mental health professionals, who include EFP/EAP as a treatment option for
Veterans diagnosed with PTSD, volunteered to participate in this study. All therapists
were women with an age range of 33 to 66 {M = 53.8). Four o f the five therapists
practiced in areas along the East Coast of the United States and one was located on the
West Coast o f the United States. Years of practicing psychotherapy as
licensed/credentialed professionals ranged from 6 years to 33 years {M= 21.6). Years of
including EFP or EAP as a treatment option ranged from 3.5 years to 6 years (M= 4.7).
One therapist had included EAP with Veterans for 1 year while others had incorporated
EAP or EFP for up to 6 years (M= 4.1). Table 1 illustrates the gender, age, licensure or
certification, years practicing as a psychotherapist, years practicing EFP or EAP, and
years practicing EFP or EAP with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD for each participant.
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Table 1
Participants ’ Demographic Data

Participant

A ge
in
Gender Years

Mental
Health
Credential

Years
Practicing
Mental Health

1

Woman

66

Registered Nurse,
Clinical Specialist
in Adult Psychiatric
and Mental Health

2

Woman

33

Licensed Clinical
Social Worker

9

3

Woman

58

Licensed Clinical
Social Worker,
Board Certified
Diplomate

27+

4

Woman

60

5

Woman 52

30 +

Years
Practicing
EFP or EAP

Years
Practicing
EFP or EAP with
Veterans

EFP 3 - 4

EAP 6

EAP5 - 6

3 -4

6

5-6

Nurse Practitioner,
Psychiatric Mental
Health Nursing

33

EAP4 - 5

1

Licensed
Professional
Counselor

5 -6

EFP4 - 5

4

Participants. Demographic and background information pertaining to each
participant follows. The participants were supplied with numbered coded labels in the
transcripts (e.g., PI, P2, etc.) in order to protect privacy. Descriptions are brief and
meant only as an introduction to each participant.
At the time o f our interview, the first participant (PI) was in the process o f
transition. She was a 66-year old psychotherapist, who had relocated a few weeks prior
to our interview from New England to a more southerly state along the East Coast. Her
mental health education and training began in 1980 when she completed her master’s
degree in counseling. In 1982, participant 1 also attained certification as a clinical

specialist in adult psychiatric and mental health nursing. She had recently retired after 18
years working at the Veterans Administration (VA) in a program called Readjustment
Counseling Services. She was the clinical coordinator, military sexual trauma therapist,
and worked with combat veterans with PTSD and readjustment issues following
deployment. During that time, participant 1 also saw clients privately or consulted in her
specialty treatment method of eye movement desensitization and reprocessing (EMDR).
Her introduction to equine facilitated psychotherapy (EFP) began in 2008 with her
involvement at a therapeutic riding facility as a board member, fundraiser, and finally, as
a psychotherapist who included EFP as an adjunctive intervention. She was instrumental
in acquiring funding for Veterans to participate in EFP. The Veterans with whom
participant 1 worked were primarily mature adults. At the time of the study, participant 1
was not affiliated with a particular EAP or EFP organization although she stated that a
psychotherapist who was a member of and followed the standards of the Professional
Association of Therapeutic Horsemanship International (PATH International) had trained
her in the use of EFP. Participant 1 had included both mounted and unmounted activities
with her clients.
The second participant (P2) was a 33-year old therapist who attained her license
in social work (LCSW) in 2003. Her initial specialty was with children and families;
however, she had been including EAP for six years in her therapy practice at the time of
our interview. She stated that she has also included EAP with Veterans throughout the
six years of certification with Equine Assisted Growth and Learning Association
(EAGALA). Although her clinical practice had been in the northeast, participant 2 was
now in private practice in a more southern state of the United States. Her clinical training
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and work had included on the job training in cognitive processing therapy (CPT) through
the Department of Defense and the Center for Deployment Psychology. The Veterans
with whom she had worked were primarily from the Iraq and Afghanistan wars.
Participant 2 used EAP according to the standards set by EAGALA (EAGALA, 2010a),
which are solely unmounted activities.
The third participant (P3) was a 58-year old psychotherapist who was licensed
and credentialed as a social worker (LCSW) and had both a master’s degree in social
work and a master’s degree in psychology. Most of the clinical training of participant 3
was in the field of psychology. She was certified in EMDR, completed a certificate
program in traumatic stress studies in Boston, had years of training in structural family
therapy, is an advanced practitioner in sensorimotor psychotherapy, trained in thought
field therapy, and was trained and certified by EAGALA in the use of EAP. At the time
of our interview, participant 3 was training for certification as a yoga teacher. Her EAP
training was attained in 2006. She has included EAP with Veterans and active duty
military since that time in private practice and at a psychiatric hospital.
The fourth participant (P4) was a 60-year old therapist with a nurse practitioner
certificate attained in 1995. Participant 4 stated that she began practicing as a psychiatric
nurse in 1979 at a state facility gaining experience in diverse clinical areas until she left
and began private practice in 1996. Her clinical trainings have focused on PTSD,
women’s issues, depression, bi-polar illness and most recently, combat-related PTSD. At
the time of our interview, participant 4 stated that she has been including EAP in her
mental health practice for about five years. Training and certification to include horses as
an adjunctive intervention was through EAGALA. Equine assisted psychotherapy
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sessions with clients have been only unmounted, and she has been involved with
Veterans, the VA, and horses for at least one year.
The fifth participant (P5) was a 52-year old therapist, who recently completed
licensure as a professional counselor (LPC). Participant 5 stated that she held two
masters degrees, one in counseling psychology and the other in applied behavior analysis.
The modalities within which participant 5 had trained included, dialectical behavior
therapy, acceptance and commitment therapy, and various mindfulness based practices.
Participant 5 also stated that she had strong interests in neurobiology. Although
participant 5 was not specific as to her clinical training at the VA, she stated that she
completed the necessary hours for clinical licensure while employed as a registered
intern. At the beginning of 2012, participant 5 left the VA to concentrate on her private
practice that included horses as an intervention and has worked with Iraq and
Afghanistan Veterans and active duty military. Her training in EFP began in 2008 with
an equine organization called Epona (Epona Equestrian Services, 2012). She had been an
approved instructor for two years at the time of our interview. Participant 5 stated that
she has included EFP in clinical practice with Veterans since 2008.
All of the participants, with the exception of participant 4, had been including
EAP or EFP in clinical practice with Veterans for a number of years at the time of the
interview. Participant 4, however, was also involved in an innovative research study that
targeted combat veterans and horses. Each participant either has had or still had at the
time o f the interview some kind of connection with the VA. As a result, some
information was considered sensitive or guarded, and the participant requested that I
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withdraw certain data from the transcript. I obliged and noted within the transcript where
altered.
With each of the research questions that follow, themes, subthemes, and patterns
emerged from the interview data. Commonalities among the co-researchers’ responses
regardless of models or modalities are first presented for each research question. Some
responses reflected the differences in the participant’s theoretical orientation(s), and some
were indicative of the differences within each equine therapy model (i.e., EAP or EFP).
The first finding in this study indicated that participant responses to interview
guide questions were intertwined. Thus, research questions 1 and 2 were closely aligned.
Participant’s answers to why they choose EFP/EAP as a treatment option for Veterans
diagnosed with PTSD, and how they conceive of this treatment as efficacious yielded
similar responses. Results from research question Q1 are covered first.
Research Question Q l. Why do therapists choose EFP/EAP as a treatment
option for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD?
There were three overall themes identified. They are listed in order of
commonalities among the participants: (a) “the horse-human relationship,” (b) “building
trust” and (c) “it engages people both physically and mentally.” See Table 2 for themes
and associated subthemes.
Table 2
Themes and Sub themes in EFP/EAP as a Treatment Option fo r Veterans

Themes
The human- horse Relationship

Subthemes
Previous connection with horses
It requires less conversation
(continued)
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Building trust

It engages people both mentally and physically

A sense o f mastery
Nonverbal Communication
Horse as attachment figure
Horse as co-therapist
Emotional safety
Horse as motivator
Trauma comes through the body
It’s the fast track to healing

The horse-human relationship. This theme ran through all participants’
descriptions and included their personal experience of being in relationship with one or
more horses, an understanding of working with horses, their clinical training in mental
health, and the use of EAP or EFP with Veterans. The question “Can you describe how
you first became interested in including EFP/EAP as a complementary or alternative
treatment option” elicited lengthy stories describing the participant’s connection with a
single horse or multiple horses. In most cases, experiences with horses existed from
childhood and all but one participant had owned a horse at some time. The participants’
lived experience of being in relationship with a horse or horses evoked emotional
responses and memories of the horse’s personality, learning to care for and ride the horse,
visual memories of the bam environment, life circumstances during such times, and the
trust that developed between human and horse.
In addition to personal experiences with horses, therapists also described the
process of learning to work with horses and Veterans from a clinical perspective. Such
accounts were described with an equal amount of intensity. In some cases, therapists
displayed animated responses when recounting their client’s experiences with horses and
witnessing the Veteran’s reestablishment of connection with another being.
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Three subthemes were identified within the main theme “the horse-human
relationship”: (a) previous connection with horses, (b) it requires less conversation, and
(c) a sense o f mastery. Discussion of subthemes follows.
Previous connection with horses. Most participants seemed to enjoy discussing
their personal experiences with horses. This was evidenced by a change in affect from
pensive to cheerful as the recollection was verbalized. In each case, the response
prompted a deep emotion. When Participant 5 described her “horse background” that
included being thrown while riding her horse she smiled and answered:
Let’s see, when I was four (laughter), I asked my parents for a horse, and I asked
for nothing other than a horse for the next nine years. Finally, on my thirteenth
birthday, my parents bought me a horse. They knew nothing about horses [s/c].
Oh, it was wonderful. I got dumped a lot, but it was terrific! So I’ve been
working with horses since I was a kid.
Participant 1 was not able to own a horse as a child because she lived in a city
location. She described herself as an adult learning rider, who acquired her first horse as
a mature adult when living in a rural environment. After her first horse broke its leg she
thought, “well, I got that out of my system, I don’t have to get a horse again.” At the
time of our interview, however, participant 1 owned three horses. She described how she
first became interested in EFP/EAP: “As an adult rider, I have learned how to ride and
also benefit from the association with those big pets called horses, [s/c] that sort of led
me into [s7c] therapeutic riding.”
Participant 2 grew up on a horse farm and was involved in the care and
management of the farm, and the training of horses and riders. Three years after
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obtaining her mental health degree, she learned about equine assisted psychotherapy.
“When I found out about the EAGALA organization and I could combine the two
[psychotherapy and horses], it was just a perfect match.” She further explained her
personal interest with EAP: “[M]y dad is a veteran of the Vietnam War and I have a lot of
family either currently serving, or who have served, and friends, as well.”
Participant 3 discussed her first experience with EAP as a participant within an
EAP workshop. “As soon as I learned something that I could see was going to be very
helpful with trauma, it was obvious that I was going to be using it with this population
because that’s who I like to work with - first responders and combat veterans [sic].”
Participant 3 described retrospectively an emotional occurrence in a paddock with five
horses that prompted her to write down her experience and then search the internet for
equine organizations that supported therapeutic interactions o f humans and horses. She
remembered thinking, “that was really therapeutic and there has got to be a way to use
this.” Participant 4 had owned a horse as a child but became ill and her parents sold the
horse. The desire to again include horses in her life was rekindled as a mature adult, and
she bought one horse, and then another. Each horse had difficulties. Participant 4
recounted her feelings around those times as learning experiences:
But through that process, through those two horses, I ended up saying to myself,
“wow, I see what this is doing to me.” It opened up parts of me that I forgot had
existed \sic\. I don’t know how else to explain that, but it did. And I thought,
“what would this do with my patients?” I can’t even imagine what this would be
like for them.

It requires less conversation. This subtheme was present in discussions that
included the human-horse relationship in general but also, the therapist-client
relationship. In this subtheme, participants described the other forms of therapy that they
used for Veterans and compared or contrasted those methods with EFP or EAP. All
participants described some aspect of nonverbal communication as a unique factor in
therapy that included the horse. All but one participant received trauma training.
Participant 2 received training in CPT but preferred to include animals and the arts using
cognitive behavioral solution-focused methods. Participants 3 and 5 based much of their
psychotherapy work on neurobiology and somatic psychology. All five participants
spoke of the value of nonverbal communication as an important element in EFP or EAP
work with Veterans. Participant 1 spoke of typically using office or talk therapy
treatments approved by the VA such as EMDR or CPT for Veterans with PTSD before
she introduced EFP. She acknowledged as well that each of her clients progressed
through therapy differently:
I had three women who were returning Iraqi/Afghanistan veterans and
they were in various stages of their treatment. In one case, one of them
never did the trauma work but she stuck with the horse because she
didn’t have to verbalize the traumas [j/'c]. She was able to develop a
relationship - a nonverbal relationship with an animal that I think really
gave her strength.
None of the five therapists were comfortable implementing prolonged exposure, one of
the first line treatments approved by the VA. The prolonged exposure method requires
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the Veteran to verbally recount traumatic events repeatedly. The individual is typically in
an office setting.
Participant 3 described communication in the arena in sensorimotor terms, which
she explained is her basic therapy model and one that she brings into her EAP work:
Our way of rapport and communication has to do with what we call, contact
statements, which are not questions [sic]. It’s speaking to the unconscious. It’s
not getting into too much talking, but it’s saying, “I see you...1 get what’s
happening here.” So I find that the less I say the more impactful and the more
people feel like they are being heard.
Participant 3 also felt EAP encouraged nonverbal communication for her clients with
PTSD. “It requires less conversation. Less telling the therapist everything that is
happening with you because sometimes there are things that just can’t be spoken about
yet. But they have to be expressed, and the horse carries that.”
A sense o f mastery. Though there were differences in the ways in which
therapists embraced EFP or EAP models, all participants spoke of the importance of
Veterans learning to interact and communicate with such a large animal in order to gain
understanding and confidence in that relationship. Participant 1 spoke o f the progression
of groups of women Veterans with PTSD who gained confidence through EFP
unmounted and mounted activities:
For them to be able to go from grooming a horse to being led around the ring at
a walk [sz'c]. The evolution was from touching a horse to actually riding them
with just a sidewalker. Their confidence just bloomed from holding on fiercely
to being able to ride along a trail.
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The participants who adhered to an EAP model such as EAGALA, only included
activities that were unmounted. For those participants, riding the horse was not part of
the therapeutic process. Interaction was focused on communicating with the horse on the
horse’s level of understanding and then allowing the horse to act as a cotherapist through
the horse’s immediate feedback to the Veteran’s actions and emotions. The therapists
explained that although they guided the activities, the horse reacted to the Veteran
directly. Participant 2 explained retrospectively the process o f Veterans relearning social
skills within an EAP model:
Well, they have the opportunity to practice right in the arena the skills that they
need to be working on with humans and in their daily lives [s'/e]. They’re
getting immediate feedback from the animals about their approach. So, if
they’re going to be aggressive, the horse is going to react to that, either
aggressively back, or they’re going to retreat. And they can see that and we can
point that out immediately. And then, they have the opportunity to change.
Participant 4 spoke o f the Veterans connecting with the horses and the importance of
didactics in the history, nature, and physiology of the horse in order to understand how to
make that connection. The Veterans learned to read the horse’s body language. She
termed it “the language o f equus.”
Building trust. The major theme, “Building trust,” was present throughout
participant descriptions of why therapists choose EFP/EAP as a treatment option.
Participants spoke repeatedly o f the ways in which trust is developed in an EFP or EAP
session. This overarching concept was evident in the relationship between the Veteran
(client) and the therapist but also, between the Veteran and the horse, the therapist and
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the horse, the therapist and the facility that may be supplying the horse, the therapist and
the horse handler, and finally, in the Veteran’s ability to learn to self-trust.
The different models o f EAP and EFP and the therapists who followed a
particular model were not always in agreement with the model’s rules. In some cases, the
participant voiced dissatisfaction. In other cases, what was implied during our interview
through facial expressions and body language sufficed. Regardless of the model
followed, all participants felt strongly that the presence of a horse was somehow a unique
element in establishing trust with Veterans. Participant 1 remarked, “if they can learn to
trust the horse, they can learn to trust themselves.”
There were four subthemes identified within the major theme of “Building trust:”
“nonverbal communication;” “horse as attachment figure;” “horse as cotherapist;” and,
“emotional safety.”
Nonverbal communication. Participants described different ways in which
Veterans learned how to communicate with the horse without words. The importance of
learning to read the horse’s body language was a universal message among participants in
order to establish communication with the horse while also increasing self-confidence
and trust with the horse. Some therapists explained to clients what the horse’s different
movements and cues meant so that a sense of safety and boundaries were established.
Other participants told of the value of using metaphors when illustrating the way in which
nonverbal communication can occur between horses and humans. In such cases, the
client was allowed to experience a sense o f discovery. As participant 4 said, “Yes, it’s all
about the metaphor without ever really talking about it.” Participant 5 described a
combined approach that used metaphors of the horse in order to teach Veterans to work
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with their emotions. She included examples of how horses handle their emotions.
Participant 5 chose anger as an illustration of one of the symptoms o f PTSD that Veterans
struggle to manage and compared it to the way in which horses express emotion:
If two horses get together and one of them tries to take the other one’s
food, you get ears back and kicking and, you know, the message behind that
emotion is, “you’re in my food, Sparky...get out of there” and that’s it. And then
they go back to grazing. Anger doesn’t have to be this big deal, and it’s
not a bad thing. It just says somebody violated your boundaries.
Participant 1, who employed both mounted and unmounted activities in EFP sessions,
spoke of one traumatized woman Veteran who had been in Iraq. The Veteran would not
come to EMDR or CPT treatment sessions. Participant 1 explained-that horses were the
only therapeutic modality that she “stuck with:”
Because she didn’t have to verbalize her traumas. She was able to develop a
relationship - a nonverbal relationship with an animal that I think really gave her
strength. She was dreadfully fearful of horses when she first started out. She
wouldn’t even go into the arena to pet a horse [sic].
When asked how communication was used during an EAP session participant 2
answered:
It’s different because it’s mostly non-verbal communication [s/c] - horses don’t
talk. So, we’re trying to teach people how to read body language, which
might not be something that they can do very well, especially with civilians.
So, that might be where they’re having trouble now with their employers,
or spouses, or [others]. They’ve surrounded themselves and they’re used
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to people who operate in the military culture, that’s very different than
the civilian world.
Participant 3 described communication between Veteran and horse in terms of space and
relatedness and her training in EAP. “For instance, two people facing the horse, one
person facing away. Sometimes you have synchronicity where the two horses and two
people are doing something the same or doing something different. It gives you raw
material for a metaphor.” Nonverbal communication was also taught to Veterans in
participant 4’s brief interaction program in order to help the Veteran understand body
cues: “we’re actually teaching them (the Veterans) to look at the horse’s ears, wait for the
signal that the horse is joining you, wait until the horse starts to tell you through body
language [s/c].” Participant 5 explained that communication from the Epona model point
of view was less specific or thorough than those in other models: “I do some
interpretation of the horse’s behaviors, [sic] I don’t feed the Veteran a whole lot of that.
If I see the horse leave the Veteran, I’ll point that out.” Nonverbal communication took
different forms among participants but generally, all participants felt that it was an
important aspect of EAP or EFP.
Horse as attachmentfigure. All participants felt that the horse was a healthy
attachment figure for Veterans. Participant 3 described PTSD and war trauma in terms of
“disruption, disregulation, and difficulty in the area o f attachment [s/c].” She explained
that when the Veterans interacted with the horses, something reparative occurred - there
seemed to be a shift in their belief about themselves. She remarked, “they don’t feel safe
in the world; they don’t feel that they are safe as human beings; and they don’t feel it’s
safe for other people to be around them.” Similarly, participant 1 remarked,
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There is an aspect to the horse-human relationship that is ... an unspoken
emotional bond and activity that reaches in a very different sphere then ordinary
psychotherapy [s’/e]. They [Veterans] talk about the horses they ride in the
program as their best friend. There is a trust in that horse.
Horse as co-therapist. The horse was considered a co-therapist by most
participants. Although some participants worked with a horse handler or equine
specialist (ES), they were still focused on the horse’s responses to the Veterans. For
those who worked solely with the horse, a closer relationship seemed necessary. Those
participants who worked with or had experienced work with an equine specialist or horse
handler, felt there was an added dimension of safety to the session in terms of watching
the horse particularly in a group session. Two participants stated that they would not
work without the assistance of an ES. This model is considered a diamond model
(McCullough, 2011) because the ES is part of the treatment team. Participant 4 described
a negative experience when she worked with an ES and felt the individual was not
properly trained to assist with her clients: “I didn’t find that really helpful and once I
decided to use my own horse, I didn’t really feel the need to have anyone else there in
terms of the safety piece.” The horse handler was present when participant 5 conducted
EFP sessions but, only to care for the horse’s or the Veteran’s needs and not as part of the
treatment team.
As co-therapist, the participants described how the horse contributed to the
session in building trust. Participant 5 chose the Epona model because she liked that she
was required to do the experiential work herself before becoming a certified instructor:
“The thing I really like about this [Epona] is that horses are considered full partners.” As

facilitator, the focus is removed from her during an EFP session. Participant 5 added,
“when I’m doing therapy in the office, I’m directly trying to effect change with the
Veteran. I’m in relationship with the Veteran - it’s about my relationship with the
Veteran. In this, it’s about the horse’s relationship with the Veteran.” The horse as
partner was described by participants using other equine therapy models. Participant 2
stated, “we really take a step back and let the process unfold in the arena with the activity
and [the horse] [j/c].” Participant 1 felt the therapist’s relationship with the horse
cements the triangle o f a horse/client/clinician relationship. She stated that an equine
specialist was not always present (as in a diamond model).
Emotional safety. Most participants commented that Veterans quickly learn that
the horses and the therapists create a safe place to experience emotions in the EFP/EAP
context. Whereas participant 2 felt groups are difficult for some Veterans because an
honest display of emotions may not be achieved in the presence of their comrades,
participant 1 and participant 3 thought groups allowed for emotional support of their
collective combat experience. Participant 1 focused on the importance of safety and trust
in the facility where the horse is housed as well as the horses that are chosen for
therapists to work with:
Well, I think the horses chosen are carefully chosen. These are horses that
are capable of helping that person bridge the gap .. .they are quietly accepting
[j/c]. And they are nonjudgmental. So the person can deal with them on
a very basic elemental level without being judged. They can accommodate
a rider with fear. A lot of horses can’t.
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Participant 3 told o f a Veteran in one of her groups who was displaying homicidal
symptoms. Through the support and modeling of the other men in the EAP group, he
was able to lower his own hyperarousal:
[The Veteran] was watching other warriors be closer to the horses. Because I
think just as the horse kept its eye on everybody as they always do. He was
watching too. And I think that him seeing the way that they were making
connection and the way they were working with each other also brought him
closer.
Participants generally agreed that there is something grounding about being around,
touching, and working with an animal that is a prey animal and hypervigilant to their
environment. Although taught in diverse ways, this was an element that each participant
felt important for Veterans to understand in order to interact successfully with horses on
any level. Because hyperarousal is a symptom of PTSD in humans, Veterans are able to
relate to the horse’s sudden startle response.
It engages people both physically and mentally. This theme was common among
participants through discussion of the experiential quality of EFP and EAP regardless of
whether the participant embraced an EAP or EFP model. For instance, participant 2 felt
that because the Veterans are accustomed to an active regime, the bam environment or
just being out of doors was more appealing than sitting in an office, “if we can be outside
and be engaged doing something and they can relate that to everyday life, it’s just much
more effective.” Participant 4 spoke of the allure of the bam environment on a more
psychological level, “I think the environment of the farm - it’s natural. The smell, you
don’t know how many people talk about the smell of just nature and the horses [s/c].”
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Participant 1 spoke o f the mounted aspect o f EFP and the ways in which some o f her
clients were engaged in the intervention. Participant 1 considered EFP an adjunctive
treatment method.
For some, it’s an activity. But for others, it’s a pleasurable activity and it enlarges
their world and they have a new skill level, which they may or may not ever
use. For other people it just opens the whole world of an activity

[ 5 7 c ].

Participant 3 spoke about the physical movement involved in working with horses and
how important being in motion can be to healing those experiencing trauma symptoms:
I think that that’s the big thing that differentiates [EAP], especially in the
psych hospital, but also in other programs - people are walking around. They
are walking toward.. .they might walk away. They have a lot o f space within
which to create their own space and kind of create their own environment.
And some people need a lot more room than others. [sic\ They don’t have
those choices in here [office].
There were three subthemes identified within the major theme “It engages people
both physically and mentally”: “horse as motivator;” “trauma comes through the body”;
and, “it’s the fast track to healing.”
Horse as motivator. Participants described the ways in which the horse had
affected motivation to participate in EFP or EAP. In participant 4’s brief model, she felt
the moment of the connection between Veteran and horse was a way o f starting anew,
“It’s the kind o f reawakening where the horse allows the Veteran to begin to think about
rejoining the world.. .and realizing that they are no longer in combat.” Participant 5
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described a one day session with one particular Veteran who was too terrified to work
with anybody at the beginning of the day:
And by the end of the day, the horse actually motivated him to participate. He
was isolating and everything but, it was just the benevolence of these horses. The
kindness, the presence, the no agenda... there’s no agenda. The horses are just
themselves.
Participant 3 described a particular day when she and the equine specialist with whom
she worked brought horses to a psychiatric hospital for an EAP session with Veterans:
It was actually a heat wave - 102 degrees when we got to the hospital and we
were in the blazing sun. We were dripping before the warriors even came
out for the session. We had big buckets of water for the horses and we had our
own cooler - we had to bring our own water [j/c]. The first thing that they [the
warriors] did when they got into the arena was they got the horses away from
whatever they were exploring and brought them over to the buckets and made
them drink before they even took their own water. They were really always
worried about the horses’ well-being.
Trauma comes through the body. Four of the five participants received training in
military trauma, and the other participant had general training in treating individuals with
trauma. Participants who were trained through a VA or military program expressed
strong feelings that therapists working with Veterans be specifically trained in combat or
complex trauma training regardless of intervention. Participant 3 explained, “one of the
reasons that it [EAP or EFP] is very applicable to combat trauma is because working with
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horses relaxes and regulates the nervous system and that is critical to working with PTSD
or combat trauma [sic]”
It's the fast track to healing. Some participants remarked how quickly Veterans
seemed to respond to EAP or EFP. One participant told of miraculous moments o f
healing in as little as three days. Participant 4 spoke of the experimental model of which
she is involved. After three days of working with horses that included intense processing,
the Veteran and the horse were involved in a specific moment of connection. According
to participant 4, “It is just phenomenal. You can’t watch it without goose bumps and
tears [s/c].” Participant 2 spoke of the brevity of sessions with Veterans who have been
sent through the VA system as well as how the symptomatology of PTSD tends to affect
an individual’s ability to remain engaged in therapy.
“[EAP is] a much more brief approach for this population when you may only
have them one time. You know, you’re lucky if you get them a couple of times
because then they might not come back [s/c] again. So, one session [s/c] in the
arena is the equivalent to about five in the office.”
Participant 5 also spoke of few opportunities to conduct EFP sessions but with equal
enthusiasm for positive results. Participant 5 remarked
People leam to safely experience their emotions very quickly and all o f the things
that they were frightened of experiencing were not nearly as frightening when
they were with the horses. So, that’s why I call it the fast track. An enormous
amount of work can get done with a horse in an hour that would take hours
and hours in the office and, it may not even happen at all [sic].
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Research Question Q2. How do therapists conceive of EFP/EAP as an
efficacious treatment for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD?
The themes and subthemes present in participant’s responses for why they choose
EFP or EAP as a treatment option for Veterans were also evident within the therapist’s
conception of the intervention’s efficacy for Veterans with posttraumatic stress.
Participant’s descriptions of particular EAP or EFP sessions helped to illustrate how they
viewed this treatment as efficacious. Following is a review o f the themes and subthemes
that were identified in order to examine how the participants’ conception o f EFP/EAP
was an effective treatment method for Veterans. There were four overall themes
identified. They are listed in order of commonalities among the participants: (a) “from
the beginning” (b) “nonverbal communication,” (c) “emotional safety,” and (d) “a faster
vehicle.” See Table 3 for themes and associated subthemes.
Table 3
Themes and Subthemes in How is EFP/EAP Efficacious as a Treatment Option

Themes
From the beginning
Nonverbal communication

Emotional safety
A faster vehicle

Subthemes
Other methods
Less stigma involved
Allows for emotional processing
Encourages problem-solving and self
processing
Horse is nonjudgmental
Motivation to interact
Complementary or alternative

From the beginning. Participants’ descriptions of life-long involvement with
horses seemed to give therapists a desire to include the horse in the therapeutic process.
This feeling was as a result of the experience of developing a trusting relationship with a

horse that was unlike with a human. For instance, participants described that they had
learned to properly care for another being (e.g., grooming, feeding, veterinary care)
which taught them responsibility, self-confidence and gave them a sense of self-agency.
Participants had learned how to handle (e.g., haltering and leading) and/or ride the horse,
which taught them problem-solving skills and motivated them to continue the interaction.
Therapists had also learned different means to communicate effectively with another
being through nonverbal communication (e.g., eye contact, riding cues) and body
language (e.g., proximity, spatial awareness), which provided a sense of achievement and
trust between human and large animal. Additionally, participants spoke o f the
nonjudgmental qualities of the horse (e.g., horses are congruent with their emotions and
actions).
Thus, as mental health professionals, participants understood how this
intervention can be helpful in clinical work with individuals who have psychosocial and
emotional needs such as Veterans with PTSD. For example, horses are hypersensitive to
their environment in a similar way that PTSD can manifest in Veterans. As such, the
horse is a natural teacher/therapist that mirrors emotions and behaviors back to the
Veteran for self-reflection and then regulation of behavior. Horses can create a safe
space in their nonjudgmental presence and acceptance of humans with psychosocial,
emotional, and physical challenges - accomplished without words. Finally, the outdoor
environment in which horses live can offer relaxation but also opportunities for physical
engagement, which is helpful for mental health.
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The subtheme “other methods” within the main theme “from the beginning” is
discussed below. This subtheme illustrates how participants’ trainings in other treatment
methods supported the ways in which EFP or EAP was included in practice.
Other methods. Participants described the various trainings and certifications in
mental health received prior to involvement in EFP or EAP. Generally, their descriptions
illuminated the ways in which mainstream, or other treatment methods supported
participant’s work in EFP or EAP as psychotherapists. Most therapists had received
trauma training prior to work with Veterans. Participant 1 remarked that she would only
practice EFP after establishing a therapeutic relationship in an office setting with a
Veteran so that trust and rapport was already developed. Participant 1 described a
Veteran client whom she had treated with EMDR. He was suicidal and not benefitting
from the standard treatments he was receiving. She felt the connection with another
being - a horse, would benefit him, as he had nothing else in his life at the time.
Participant 1 remarked that the Veteran would not have gone for EFP had he not had a
good relationship with his therapist:
So this is a person who I worked with for a couple of years [.s/c]. He got
divorced, his dog died, and I thought equine facilitated psychotherapy would be
good for him because he had a wonderful relationship with his animals. So my
fantasy was getting him involved in horses as a bridge to get out o f his own
shell...and it worked! He [eventually] got his own horse.
Participant 3 felt her training in sensorimotor psychotherapy body work supported
her work in EAP in the arena:

I do a lot of movement in my office because I’m trauma trained and I know that
trauma comes through the body. So we have to work it through the body, and I
do a lot of things physically. I think that that’s the big thing that differentiates
[EAP], especially in the psych hospital, but also in other programs - people are
walking around, [s/c] Walking regulates. Walking is grounding. It helps people
get centered. It helps people feel their bodies more. I’ve also worked with people
who are dissociated by having them put a hand on the horse - any place that
they feel comfortable touching the horse and just see what happens inside. They
start noticing different parts of themselves that are coming back on line where
they might have been kind of floating around, [s/c] It is actually grounding to be
touching a horse.
Nonverbal communication. The major theme, “nonverbal communication”
included both mounted and unmounted activities when communicating with the horse
without words. In mounted activities, the rider uses reins, body balancing, and legs to
communicate with the horse, but emotional attachment is also present. Participant 1 was
the only EFP participant to employ mounted activities in the therapeutic process. She
described the women Veterans who rode in her group and how the horse helped them
conquer their fears through mounted contact with the horse - a unique quality of EFP:
The horse becomes their therapist in a way, and riding a new horse, well, “I
guess if so and so rode that horse for a session, I can ride it too.” It’s not how
comfortable the horse is, it’s not how big or tall or whatever, or what the horse
looks like, it’s the horse’s personality that they can trust.
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The other four participants employed only unmounted activities in their EAP or
EFP sessions with Veterans. They described the concept of body language as a means to
communicate nonverbally with horses. Nonverbal communication is appropriate for
Veterans with PTSD as the Veteran may not be ready to verbalize the trauma and because
they may need to relearn social cues. The horse will mirror the Veteran’s behavior and
react in a negative way or retreat from the individual and move far away. Participant 2
explained that the horse’s behavior helped her interpret what emotions may be present
with the Veteran so that she can address reparation in the present, metaphorically, or
handle the emotional distress later during an office session.
Our veteran clients can come in looking fine because they’re holding in so much
anger. And then, you know, they’ll go from zero to a hundred and explode and
we can watch the horses and we know what’s going on. They may not even know
that they’re feeling agitated until it’s too late, but we use the horse as a barometer
for the emotions that are going on in the arena.
There were differences in the ways that participants introduced or used nonverbal
communication. Participant 5 explained that she may point out a particular horse’s
behavior, but little interpretation is offered to the Veteran. For example, if the horse
chooses to engage with the Veteran, she would mention the action as it occurred.
Participants generally agreed that when the Veteran learns to read successfully the
horse’s body language, boundaries are established and a sense of safety and trust can then
develop. The Veteran’s connection with the horse through nonverbal communication is a
unique factor in EAP/EFP.
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Three subthemes were identified within the main theme “nonverbal
communication”: (a) less stigma involved, (b) allows for emotional processing, and (c)
encourages problem-solving and self-processing. Discussion of subthemes follows.
Less stigma involved. Participants recognized that Veterans who had recently
experienced combat and had been accustomed to outdoor activity often chose the
challenge of working with horses in a natural (outdoor) environment rather than office
therapy. Since the experiential activities take place in the arena with horses, it is more
powerful for most people than talk therapy in the office - especially those who have been
in the military and are accustomed to regular activity. Working out problems with the
help of a horse is less stigmatizing than sitting in front of a therapist in an office.
Participant 2 summarized this concept:
There’s a lot o f stigma to coming to an office psychotherapy session. So, one, it’s
very difficult to walk in the door, [sic] and two, to sit for a fifty minute session.
So, if we can be outside and be engaged doing something and they can relate that
to everyday life, it’s just much more effective.
Participant 1 described a women Veteran’s EFP group that she co-facilitated with
an art therapist. The co-therapist used drawing before and after the EFP session.
Participant 1 felt the two modalities complemented each other as forms of expression that
did not require words but also, allowed emotions and concerns to surface:
[The Veterans] would draw their feelings at the beginning of the session. Then,
after working with horses, they would again use that word and draw it again.
There was considerable change. It allowed them to emotionally communicate
with each other on a newer and deeper level [s/c] - a more open level.
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Allows fo r emotional processing. Participants generally described the EFP or
EAP session as useful in allowing the Veteran emotional processing time with the horse
because verbal expression was not possible or not the best use of therapy at the time.
Participant 4 described an activity used to reduce fear and anxiety:
The Veteran is walking around the horse...and [I would say], “okay, when you
feel comfortable then maybe you want to touch him and rub him on the ear,” and
then, “how are you doing? Are you breathing, alright?” Just get them through that
and by the end, have them put a halter on and lead the horse.

[57'c]

And I think

that starts to establish the trust and the safety.
Participant 2 explained that the client’s emotions and behaviors can be mirrored by the
horse through the horse’s immediate feedback. The therapist can point out to the Veteran
the way in which the horse is reacting by using metaphors that relate to the horse. This
allows the Veteran time to process what may be causing their arousal. Participant 2 also
described work with Vietnam Veterans and EAP as a different experience for her
treatment approach because often times, the older Veterans just want to tell stories from
thirty or forty years ago:
When we’re in the arena, it’s a much slower approach with the activities. Some
days, [s/c] they just come in and want to brush and talk and that’s it, or we’ll do
breathing exercises where they’re touching the horses and practicing their own
breathing regulation. Whereas the newer guys are much more about getting
things done and achieving a goal. So we have to keep that in mind when we’re
planning the activities.
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Encourages problem-solving and self-processing. The descriptions from
participants varied in whether they directly taught the Veteran how to achieve a goal
(e.g., riding a horse) or, whether a task was presented to the Veteran in order to allow
problem-solving skills to develop (e.g., go get the horse and bring it here) and selfreflection (e.g., why do you think the horse went away from you just then?) Participant 5
described a session in which she worked with a woman Veteran diagnosed with PTSD
who became hyperaroused by loud noises as a result of exposure to IEDs (improvised
explosive device) and a horse that was also reactive to loud noises. The Veteran was to
work, unmounted, with the horse in a round pen (i.e., small round arena) and have the
horse walk, trot, and reverse. The therapist helped the Veteran prepare for the session
using a body scan exercise (i.e., grounding, breathing, and focusing) that teaches the
individual to read their own body responses in order to respond to the horse’s body
responses more effectively. As both horse and Veteran entered the round pen,
construction began nearby and scared the horse. Participant 5 described how the Veteran
processed her emotions:
I put her [the Veteran] in and they both, not immediately...it took a while to calm
down. But when she [the Veteran] came out, she was in tears and said that she
just realized in working with the horse that he [the horse] was able to stay present
in the moment after being triggered, and she realized she could too when they
were working in tandem, [s/c] I had them completing a task - a goal. Her issue
was that she has a really hard time leading people when she was triggered.
Participant 3 described some unique factors of EAP/EFP and how she thought the
intervention was effective for problem-solving and self-processing in Veterans:
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I think that horses are really different than dogs and other predators because
horses have a different spirit as being prey animals. Because they are always on
the verge o f hyperarousal, [Veterans] get that. In fact, when horses get startled
and get upset and they run, or they check something out, then two seconds later
they’re grazing. We’ve been able to use that as a kind of teaching [.s/c], modeling
how the horse oriented back to its present moment environment and then was able
to get regulated enough to go back to its previously enjoyed activity... “and you
can do that too.”
Emotional safety. Participant 3 described a group EAP session with very
traumatized Veterans at a psychiatric hospital. They were active duty sent directly from
base as a result of PTSD, substance use, or threatening to harm. Many had been
deployed multiple times. Participant 3’s description of the session illustrated how the
horse mirrored the warrior’s emotional state but also, how others in the group
emotionally supported the warrior’s process of healing:
We had this one guy that when he came out, my equine partner and I were both
looking at him [and realized] there’s something going on here. He [s/c] was
walking in a very stiff, almost a stalking kind of way. He looked dissociated. He
kept himself away from everybody else including the horses. But then, he started
giving orders to people. One of the horses started to pace around the outskirts o f
the circle [the horse was] walking, then trotting, then cantering. [We thought]
there is a connection here that is happening. So we said [to him], “we’re noticing
that this horse seems to be going faster and faster, and we’re just wondering if
you’re noticing that.” He said something like, “the horse wouldn’t do what I was
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telling them to make the horse do, and I want to take him out.” He was making a
noose out of a leadline while we were talking. So, we ended up working with him
a lot. [s/c] The last session that we had in the arena with him, he was actually
given the reins of that same horse by another warrior who said, “it’s your turn,
buddy...go for a stroll.” And he took that horse for a walk.
Participants also described emotional safety from the point of view of the
therapeutic environment and therapist factors in the EAP environment. Participant 5
addressed emotional safety in terms of trust and rapport and their overlapping qualities:
So rapport building.. .1 do a lot of listening. I do a lot o f reflection. I do a lot of
noticing and then reflecting back but, the other thing that happens a lot is, I’ll
notice the horse release - they’ll lick and chew, or give a great big huge yawn,
and I’ll say to the person, “what was going on just then for you?” And they will
tell me [s/c].
Horse is nonjudgmental. Participants addressed attachment to horses in various
ways. For the participants who had specific training in war trauma or complex trauma,
healthy attachment to the horse was viewed as a safe vehicle for repairing the Veteran’s
feelings of safety and trust with other beings. Participant 3 highlighted how the horse, as
a nonjudgmental being, can help shift Veterans’ belief systems:
Even clients who don’t know anything about horses can tell that the horse’s eyes
are on them even if they are looking away. Their ears are pricked toward
them... they see these things and it starts to kind of shift their attachment capacity
and also their belief about themselves, which is “this being is not afraid of me.”
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Participant 1 had worked with an older population of Veterans. She described the fears
that are inherent with the symptoms of PTSD but also, fears of dealing with a large
animal such as the horse:
These are horses that are capable of helping that person bridge the gap .. .they are
quietly accepting, frankly. And they are nonjudgmental. So the person can deal
with them on a very basic elemental level without being judged. I am thinking o f
the horses these people used. They were quietly accepting horses. That is one of
the beauties of the horses chosen for the programs. They can accommodate a
rider with fear. A lot of horses can’t.
Motivation to interact. Participants described diverse ways in which the horse
was a factor in a collaborative process to complete tasks and learn skills with the
assistance of the therapist. Thus, the presence of a horse seemed to entice the Veteran to
interact in completing the task. In an EFP model, for example, participant 1 described
mounted horsemanship activities that encouraged Veterans to stay involved. In some
cases, mounted activities began as therapy sessions for the Veteran but evolved into a
lifestyle. For others, EFP was solely for treatment. Participant 1 described a group of
women Veterans in an EFP session: “First, they learned how to groom a horse, pick
feet... some of the women; three or four of the women were obese, just getting on a horse
was a challenge.” Motivation to interact with a horse took other forms as well.
Participant 4 described a method that had as the goal a moment known as “connection.”
During such time, the Veteran and the horse reach a moment of understanding and trust
that seemed to be a miraculous healing point for the Veteran. Participant 4 explained “I
think trust is established again. That I can get this close to this huge animal and he just
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bows his head or puts his head down and nuzzles his head on my shoulder... It’s almost
magic.”
A faster vehicle. This theme was described by four of the five participants as a
treatment method that can demonstrate results, for the Veterans with whom they had
worked, in less time than many of the traditional methods used for treating trauma.
Participant 4 described an innovative method that can show results in 3 days and
culminates in an interaction that centers on the Veteran connecting with the horse. The
method is based on teaching the Veteran “the language of equus,” a nonverbal way of
communication and body language usage with the horse. Participant 3 also described
EAP as a treatment method that was shorter in duration than most other forms of trauma
therapy: “I think [EAP/EFP] may be a little bit faster than some other kinds of therapies
that require people to number one, do homework.. .to keep records o f things.” Participant
2 remarked
Being experiential and having people engaged in an activity in the arena just
makes it so much more powerful for anyone, especially for the military. And, it’s
a much more brief approach for this population when you may only have them
one time.
Complementary or alternative. Most of the participants described EFP or EAP as
a complementary treatment approach to the mainstream trauma or alternative methods in
which they were trained. Participant 1 spoke of her training:
I’m a traumatologist. I do a lot of trauma work using VA and DoD and APA top
class A treatment guidelines using EMDR and cognitive processing therapy, both
of them. And [EFP] is a wonderful adjunct to those two psychotherapeutic skills.
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When asked how she knew that EFP works with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD
participant 1 answered
Well, I think it is self-selected. Some will drop out, and those that remain - just
like any kind of therapy, doesn’t matter whether it’s EMDR or CPT or PE, there
are certain people who it’s a good match with, and they’ll stay in. The fact
that they stay in and want to continue to do it is to me, a sign o f progress and a
sign o f growth. It has value to them.
For the participants who were very familiar with the symptoms of war trauma, the horse
represented another vehicle for reparation of somatic and emotional distress for Veterans
because horses, through immediate feedback, can mirror back to the Veteran emotions
and behaviors that office therapies may never reach. As such, the horse becomes a co
therapist of sorts and assists (or guides) the trained, experienced psychotherapist in
treating the Veteran (e.g., through metaphors of the horse). As participant 3 remarked,
“the horse is your partner, because the horse has more direct interaction with the client.”
Later, she explained further:
So 1think people need good training. A toolbox that they are comfortable using
and that they are going to figure out how to apply it in this other environment.
With Veterans and warriors, people have to have specific training in military
culture, in military cultural sensitivity, in understanding how to engage this
population, and how to keep them in treatment because the biggest problem is
getting them in and keeping them in.
Participant 2 felt EAP was both an adjunct and an alternative form of therapy:
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I do a combination of office and arena. I think [s/c] it can really be overwhelming
for people - what comes up for them in the arena and not everybody can process
that in the arena. Sometimes they need to come in here -in the office, and just be
in a different setting to talk about it. But that’s just my approach.
In sum, participants’ descriptions varied in technique as a result of EFP/EAP
association certification, EFP/EAP training, and therapist’s basic psychiatric training. All
participants described the aspect of nonverbal communication with a large,
nonjudgmental animal as unique and an effective vehicle to reach a Veteran who, for
example, has withdrawn socially, has difficulty verbalizing the trauma experienced, or is
incongruent with emotions and behaviors. Participants felt that by offering the outdoor
experiential modality of EFP/EAP, a number of Veterans were given an opportunity to
address psychosocial, emotional, and behavioral challenges.
Research Question Q3: Flow are the client factors, therapist factors, and
relational factors involved and reflected in the EFP/EAP therapeutic process when
working with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD?
Table 4 lists the common factors in the therapeutic process of psychotherapy that
include the client, the therapist, and the relational factors in the collaborative relationship.
Listed as well are specific factors unique to equine facilitated/assisted psychotherapy.
The participants in this study described the ways in which the common factors of
psychotherapy were reflected and involved in the collaborative relationship of EFP/EAP.
Table 4
Factors in the Therapeutic Process o f Psychotherapy and Specific Factors in EFP/EAP
with Veterans
(continued)
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Factors

Characteristics

Client

Motivation
Attachment
Psychological functioning
Outcome expectations
Preferences
Social supports

Therapist

Skills and Training
Beliefs and values
Observed characteristics
Professional experience
Multicultural competency
Effectiveness

Relational

Strong therapeutic alliance
Empathy, positive regard, congruence
Management of countertransference
Positive feedback
Transference interpretations

Specific: EFP/EAP

The collaborative relationship (clienttherapist-horse)
Attachment
Trust
Acceptance
Nonverbal communication with horse
Promotes self-efficacy
Horse mirrors projected feelings
Sensory stimulation of bam milieu
Positive, supportive social environment

Client Factors. Participants’ descriptions included characteristics within the
client factors such as, motivation, attachment, psychological functioning, outcome
expectations, preferences, and social supports. The outdoor environment, experiential
elements of the intervention, and the presence of the horse influenced the client factors.
For example, most participants felt the horse was the motivating factor for the client to
participate. Participant 2 remarked, “A lot of them are really open to it [EAP] [sic].
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They’re interested in it just to be outside and to be doing something rather than just
sitting and talking. It’s really more appealing to them.” Other participants remarked that
the novelty of the treatment or a desire to please the therapist motivated the Veteran to
come to EFP/EAP sessions. For example, participant 1 felt that one of her (Veteran)
clients participated in EFP in order “to please the therapist - the desire to please.”
Participant 3 described attachment problems as a symptom of PTSD in Veterans :
[They have difficulty] in the area o f attachment. Attachment to other people and
also to other beings. Every time I do a session with a Veteran [s/c] there is
something that is reparative that happens in attachment because horses, like most
animals, are not judgmental.
Outcome expectations of Veterans in EFP/EAP were described in various ways.
Participant 1 remarked, “I think one of the neat things is, especially for those who have
no experience with horses, they have no expectations.” In contrast, participant 5
described how Veterans responded to an item on a questionnaire regarding reasons for
participation: They say things like, “ .. .to understand my emotions better”. .. “to be able
to deal with my emotions” ... most everybody talks about that. I’ve heard also, “ ...to
experience some peace” ... “to connect.” Participant 3 described a moment during
processing following a group session with Veterans. The Veteran was asked what part of
the EAP session was the best. The Veteran responded, “I just want to be close to the
horse.” Participant 1 described the positive aspect of a group EFP session with women
Veterans: “It was very lovely to see the group coalesce and support each other and
communicate about their fears and their anxieties and their limitations.”

Therapist factors. Participants’ descriptions of EFP/EAP with Veterans addressed
all characteristics of the therapist factors: skills and training, beliefs and values, observed
characteristics, professional experience, multicultural competency, and effectiveness. For
example, participants collectively agreed that therapists should have at least some, if not
a considerable amount of training in PTSD and military trauma in order to conduct EFP
or EAP sessions with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD. Participant’s theoretical
orientations varied; however, most participants had at the roots of their clinical training,
cognitive behavioral therapies. Participant 1 practiced both cognitive processing therapy
(CPT) and eye movement desensitization and reprocessing (EMDR). Participant 3 had
certifications and training in numerous approaches but termed her theoretical orientation
somatic psychology. Participant 4 described cognitive behavioral therapy as her basic
theoretical orientation, and Participant 5 used a multidisciplinary approach that included
interpersonal neurobiology and a mindfulness based model. Each participant considered
EFP/EAP an augmentative treatment for Veterans with PTSD. The two participants who
felt EFP/EAP could become evidence-based treatment were both therapists whose
orientations were somatically directed. All participants felt strongly that therapists who
practice EFP/EAP with Veterans should have a strong relationship with the horse or
horses included in the session not only for effectiveness but also, for safety. For
example, when asked to describe what kind of relationship the therapist should have with
the horse in an EFP/EAP session, participant 5 remarked, “An evolving one, like any
relationship. You have to have the kind of relationship with your horse that you would
have with any human.”
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Additionally, all participants were trained, and most were certified in the practice
of EFP or EAP as an augmentative or alternative intervention with Veterans. The beliefs
and values o f participants was reflected, for instance, through descriptions of working
with their clients (Veterans) in diverse ways to resolve symptoms of PTSD. Participant 2
described her theoretical orientation as eclectic. She has clinical trauma training in
cognitive processing therapy through the Center for Deployment Psychology and uses
arts therapies, cognitive behavioral therapy, and solution focused methods:
I also offer canine therapy here in this office. I work in partnership with another
non-profit that does that. So, they bring the dog [s/c] at the scheduled time and
we do that. I have just found that working with the Veteran population - you just
have to have a really big toolbox, and we may be doing something different every
time.
All participants were mindful o f the difficulties of combat related PTSD with
Veterans. Descriptions of values and beliefs included phrases such as confidence in
working with the horse, clear boundaries of your role as therapist, and characteristics
such as integrity, humility, and credibility. Observed characteristics of therapists were
described from the point o f view of women therapists working with, primarily, men
Veterans. Most participants indicated no differences existed between gender o f therapist
and gender of Veteran in EAP or EFP work. Participant 3 remarked, however, “I really
think that [Veterans] do better with women therapists because they are not going to go
into deep emotion with a man therapist.” Participants described the therapist’s expertise
with the horse as more important than gender within the therapist-client relationship.
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Participant 1 spoke about the professional experience of therapists who conduct EFP or
EAP work with Veterans, which included aspects of the horse:
One of the wonderful things about horses is that they are so beautifully neutral.
They have nothing to do with war. [s/c] So, I think the therapist really has an
advantage because their area of expertise is what is needed. In that sense, that is
way different than being in an office [with the therapist saying] “I’m going
to help you deal with the fact that you lost your buddy in war.” The buddy you
lost in war who died in your arms has nothing to do with that horse.
Three of the five participants (i.e., PI, P3, & P4) possessed a wide range of
mental health experience. Participants 2 and 5 were also well-trained mental health
professionals but, with fewer years of experience. All participants were very familiar
with PTSD and in particular, combat trauma. Within the context of this study,
participants felt the therapist should have at least a basic understanding of military culture
even if the therapist is not directly affiliated with the VA. Participant 1 responded, “I
don’t think it matters [if the therapist has military affiliation] because their expertise is
not about their military career or about the military. They are there because of their
expertise with horses.” Participant 3 summarized personality and characteristics of the
therapist who includes EFP/EAP with Veterans:
I think people need good training. A toolbox that they are comfortable using and
that they are going to figure out how to apply it in this other environment. And
with Veterans [j /c], people have to have specific training in military
culture, in military cultural sensitivity, in understanding how to engage this
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population, and how to keep them in treatment. The biggest problem is getting
them in and keeping them in.
Relationalfactors. Participants’ descriptions included characteristics listed within
relational factors of the therapeutic process of psychotherapy: a strong therapeutic
alliance, empathy, positive regard, congruence, management o f countertransference,
positive feedback, and transference interpretations. Participants regarded the therapeutic
alliance, or strength and quality of the collaborative relationship between therapist and
client, as strengthened with the addition of the horse. Participant 5 began describing the
strength and quality of her relationship with the horse within the context of the
collaborative relationship: “I’m not just responding to the client [Veteran] but, I’m also
responding to the horse. So my attention in a way is a little bit divided but, I don’t
consider that negative.” She paused and then added,
You know, I relax more when I’m with my horse. And he is constantly attuning
with me as well. So, I’m getting nurturing by my horse while I’m with the
[Veteran]. I think the client gets the better part of me.
Participants described empathy, positive regard, and congruence within the therapistclient relationship but also, with regard to the horse as a dynamic other. Participant 3
described her experience of working with active duty Veterans in an enclosed courtyard
of a psychiatric hospital. The horse brought out the therapist’s sense of empathy (i.e.,
therapist’s ability to perceive the client’s world) and positive regard (i.e., therapist’s
warm acceptance of the client’s experience) but also, the Veterans’ sense of caring for
another being. Additionally, the specific aspect of the EAP intervention brought about a
moment that illustrated the supportive social environment that the horse created:
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Well, they’re social guys. They were really always worried about the horses’
well-being and, “what is this little scratch on its back, does it hurt?” Once we
had ointment and we said, “here, you want to treat the horse?” and they said,
“can we?” So, they put [medication] on the horse [s/c] and the horse just stood
there.
Participants did not directly address the management of countertransference as
such. There may have been management of countertransference through interactions
with the horse who was, again, a buffer (i.e., partner, co-therapist). One participant’s
responses, however, reflected a more negative tone toward men Veterans than women
Veterans in general. Positive feedback within relational factors was described not only in
terms of how the therapist related to the client (Veteran) but, in terms of how the horse
gave positive feedback. Participant 3 described a moment in a workshop with a Veteran
when the Veteran became emotional watching other Veterans working with horses.
Participant 3’s description illustrated her use of nonverbal communication in order to
support the Veteran. It was apropos for work within the EAP/EFP context:
When we were processing and we asked people to say what this was like for
them, what they noticed, he started to cry. He turned his body away from the
audience and I went over and stood really close to him. I put my hand on his
back, and he kept talking to me. I wanted him to know I was there, and he just
kept talking to me.”
Responses from therapists primarily reflected how the therapist redirected
transference/projection from the Veteran toward the horse. Participant 5 addressed
attachment and transference in this way:
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I think it’s different for different Veterans. It depends on who your difficult
attachment figure was, or your positive attachment figure in childhood.
Sometimes, male Veterans will try to take care of me [with the horses]. Women
don’t do that. It’s a projection/transference thing.
Specific: EFP/EAP. Participants’ descriptions of the collaborative relationship
within EFP/EAP contained the factors inherent in most therapeutic relationships between
the therapist and client but also, specific or unique factors that included the horse. Thus,
the collaborative relationship included a triangle o f therapist-client-horse. Specific
characteristics o f EFP/EAP described by participants included, attachment (with the
horse), trust (client-therapist, client-horse, therapist-horse), acceptance (therapist and
horse), nonverbal communication (primarily with horse), promotes self-efficacy (self
agency), horse mirrors projected feelings, sensory stimulation of the bam milieu, and a
positive, supportive social environment. Descriptions from participants were reflected
through the ways in which the horse impacted the therapist-client relationship and also,
how the horse and the client (Veteran) interacted. All participants indicated that the
horse influenced the therapist-client relationship in a positive way. Participants 3
remarked, “Many times the client feels the horse gets them better than the therapist does.
And I’m okay with that [s/c]. I think it’s great.” Participant 2 considered her relationship
with the horse a primary element in creating a safe and trusting relationship with the
client:
And in a lot of ways, I consider the horses to be another therapist in the arena. If I
didn’t have a good relationship, or trust the horses, then it’s going to become very
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uncomfortable. That’s just going to add a whole other layer o f emotion in the
arena. So, it’s important that I have a good relationship with the horses.
Participants described Veteran’s attachment to a horse as healthy attachment.
Descriptions reflected a trusting, respectful, and secure relationship similar to a healthy
therapist-client relationship. Participant 5 described the horse’s healing influence in
terms of attunement:
The research is really suggesting based on attachment theory, what people didn’t
get in their childhood with attunement of a loving parent, the attachment can be
done now through a good therapist’s attunement. But, a horse is the ultimate
attunement critter (laughter).
Participant’s descriptions of trust in the EAP/EFP collaborative relationship was
reflected and involved in diverse ways. With regard to the client-therapist relationship,
participant 4 remarked, “I think we talk a lot about confidentiality, and also, that the
setting - the farm, being on the farm starts to help build some trust.” Participant 5 spoke
thoughtfully o f developing trust and rapport with the client as a result of her work with
horses:
It’s funny, because I don’t purposefully build trust or rapport. It all just really
comes automatically. It is much easier with the horse than in the office. I think
there is something about the fact that I work with horses that makes me
trustworthy. That’s part of it. I think when they [the Veterans] see how the horse
interacts with me - that makes me trustworthy. The way they see me treat the
horse makes me trustworthy. I love my horses, and I respect them [s/c] in a way
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that probably in their past either direct experience with horses or things they’ve
seen, they haven’t seen people treat a horse this way.
Participants described acceptance within the collaborative relationship of
EFP/EAP as a way that the horse accepts unconditionally - through nonverbal
communication and body language. Participant 4 described teaching Veterans how to
interpret the horse’s body language during a moment of acceptance and trust with the
horse:
We’re actually teaching the Veterans to look at the horse’s ears, wait for the
signal that the horse is joining you, wait until the horse starts to tell you by licking
and chewing and dropping his head. What is he telling you?
Descriptions of the Veteran’s self-efficacy within the EFP/EAP context were
reflected through accomplishments of tasks during mounted or unmounted activities. For
example, participant 1 described the progression o f a woman Veteran in an EFP program
who did not attend mainstream trauma focused treatment but did develop an attachment
to horses:
She was able to develop a relationship - a nonverbal relationship with an animal
that I think really gave her strength. She was sexually traumatized [during
deployment] and it gave her a sense of mastery. Enough so that she continued
taking lessons. She was dreadfully fearful o f horses when she first started out.
In EFP/EAP, participants described the ways in which the horse mirrors the
human’s emotions. For example, participant 4’s description addressed mirroring, anger,
nonverbal communication, and the natural environment - all elements involved in the
therapeutic process when working with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD:

I think one of the big things is that the horse mirrors us. You know, they are so
hypersensitive to their environment that they make us aware o f what our
nonverbals are. [s/c] In addition, how intimidating it can be if you come up on
that horse - if you’re looking at anger issues, and someone expresses that kind of
anger and then sees the horse spook all over the place, then they realize and see
it. I think the environment of the farm - it’s natural. It is a natural place to be.
[sic] If you can get an anxious, fearful person to approach a horse and be able to
lead it down the road, it builds so much self-confidence... it calms a lot of that
anxiety.
Participant l ’s description reflected her subjective experience o f EFP/EAP as a
complementary intervention to EMDR or CPT. Her response addressed the healing
process in psychotherapy:
What are the needs of the Veteran? Are the needs of the Veteran to deal with the
nightmares and the intrusive thoughts and so on, then we will do trauma work. If
their issues are one of socialization, isolation, trust of self and others, then you are
talking more about what the horses can offer them. What stage are they in within
their healing and what are their needs?
Participant 2 described why she used EFP/EAP with Veterans with PTSD this
way:
I think having such a variety of approaches can really help with working with any
client but, in particular, veterans [sic] who we never really know what is going to
work and there hasn’t been one specific type of therapy yet that has been like the
[emphasis added] one, you know.
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Thus, the common factors of psychotherapy that include the client factors, the
therapist factors, the relational factors, and the specific factors in the EFP/EAP
intervention were reflected in participants’ descriptions. The addition of the horse as a
unique dimension in the psychotherapeutic process was a means to broaden the scope of
therapist’s treatment of PTSD in Veterans. Consequently, the collaborative relationship
within the context of EFP/EAP became a trusting relationship within the client-therapisthorse triangle.
Evaluation of Findings
In this study equine facilitated/equine assisted psychotherapy (EFP/EAP) was
explored from the therapist’s point of view as a treatment option for Veterans diagnosed
with posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD). The participants’ descriptions offered insight
into why therapists include EFP/EAP as a treatment method for Veterans and how
therapists integrate this intervention into the therapeutic process of psychotherapy. There
were similarities and differences within each participant’s lived experience of including
and utilizing EFP/EAP in the therapeutic relationship with Veterans.
The data from this study was examined, using a descriptive phenomenological
approach (Giorgi & Giorgi, 2003; Langdridge, 2007), through the lens of the common
factors in psychotherapy (Cooper, 2008; Stirman et al., 2010). Descriptive
phenomenological reduction (Giorgi & Giorgi, 2003; Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009;
Langdridge, 2007) followed systematic stages. The steps throughout the coding process
built upon the previous step in order to allow themes to emerge from interview data
(Moustakas, 1994). Because the phenomenological approach has been described as a
discovery-oriented method, no aim was made to develop theory (Giorgi, 2008) from
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participants’ descriptions. Interview guide questions were related to the common as well
as specific factors within the EFP/EAP intervention and included the client factors, the
therapist factors, and the relational factors that are common among all psychotherapy
approaches as well as the unique, specific factors inherent in the EFP/EAP intervention.
Triangulation procedures were employed in order to strengthen credibility. This was
accomplished through member checking for transcription accuracy (Kvale & Brinkmann,
2009), looking for commonalities in participants’ points of view (Stake, 2010), peer
reviewer checking and questioning, and researcher self-reflection (Creswell, 2007). In
this section, the results of the study are discussed and evaluated.
Why therapists choose EFP/EAP as a treatm ent option for Veterans. All
participants in this study chose to include EFP/EAP as an intervention for Veterans with
symptoms of posttraumatic stress. Each brought to the psychotherapy session the
education, training, and credentials of the mental health professional. Although some of
the demographics among participants differed, all participants held at least one advanced
degree in mental health. All five participants were licensed/credentialed
psychotherapists. Two of the participants individually practiced psychotherapy for less
than 10 years while each o f the other three therapists had more than 25 years of clinical
experience. The spread between therapists’ years of including EFP or EAP as an
intervention with Veterans was 1-6 years.
Research Question Q1 asked, why do therapists choose to include EFP/EAP as a
treatment option for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD?
The horse-human relationship. Commonalities in why therapists chose EFP/EAP
for Veterans emerged within participant’s descriptions of the human-horse relationship.

All participants in this study described their initial interactions with horses as positive,
and in some cases, touching life-altering experiences. Some participants demonstrated
animated responses (e.g., smiling, laughing, gesturing) while others became pensive.
Participants’ descriptions included not only their experiences in the general care and
upkeep of horses but also, specific memories regarding the personality of a particular
horse (e.g., visual and emotional descriptions of the horse). Moreover, participants spoke
of the nurturing atmosphere that was present within the bam milieu (e.g., humans helping
humans helping horses), and participants’ mounted and unmounted experiences (e.g.,
falling off the horse and then, getting back on). Ultimately, participants’ descriptions of
establishing relationship with horses enabled participants to develop life lessons such as
relational caring, teamwork (i.e., with humans and/or with horses), and trust with a
nonverbal sentient being. This finding is consistent with existing literature in which
mental health professionals who had chosen to include EFP/EAP in practice did so as a
result of positive personal experiences with horses (Karol, 2007; Kohanov, 2001; PorterWenzlaff, 2007; Shambo, 2011). As Porter-Wenzlaff (2007) remarked of her horses, “I
began to explore and experiment with their [horses] therapeutic use as I completed my
graduate studies nine years ago...[s/'c] as a woman in my 50s living alone on 10 acres,
they [horses] became my confidants and companions” (p.531).
Previous connection with horses. Therapists’ previous experiences with horses
served as a foundation for understanding the benefits of the human-horse relationship and
contributed to their decisions for including horses in the therapeutic process with
Veterans who struggle with symptoms of combat trauma. This finding was consistent
with EFP/EAP literature in which mental health professionals chose EFP/EAP as a
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clinical intervention based on positive subjective associations with horses (Bear Spot
Farm, 2012; Hallberg, 2008; Karol, 2007; Porter-WenzlafF, 2007). In the present study,
participants’ responses of witnessing Veterans’ interactions with horses were as
emotionally charged as their personal experiences. In each case, the participant described
an affiliation with the VA as a result o f personal employment, having a family member in
the military, or volunteering at the VA. Thus, the participant’s desire to include
EFP/EAP as a therapeutic intervention with Veterans was subjectively motivated.
It requires less conversation. All participants described EFP/EAP in relationship
to the other treatment methods that they employed. All but one participant was trained to
conduct standard military trauma approaches such as cognitive processing therapy (CPT)
and eye movement desensitization and reprocessing (EMDR). The two participants who
were trained to conduct prolonged exposure (PE), one of the first-line interventions
recommended by the VA for treating Veterans with PTSD, stated that they were not
comfortable implementing the intervention in clinical practice with Veterans suffering
combat stress. As one of the two participants remarked about the PE approach, “[tjhat to
me sounds like torture.” This finding is in contrast to previous research that has
supported the use of PE for combat Veterans diagnosed with PTSD (Rauch, Eftekhari, &
Ruzek, 2012; Schnurr et al., 2007).
In each case, the participant encountered clients with whom standard methods
were not effective - either at all, or only to some extent. Thus, this study’s findings were
consistent with past research that have indicated a lack of reliable effectiveness within the
treatment and management of combat related PTSD (Erbes et al., 2009; Murphy,
Thompson, et al., 2009; Palm et al., 2009; Tan et al., 2011). All participants described
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the unique aspect o f nonverbal communication within EFP/EAP as a useful means to
connect with a Veteran who has not thrived within other forms of verbal therapy in an
office setting. Two participants felt that EFP/EAP required less conversation because
horses communicate without words (nonverbal communication) and Veterans may not be
able to (or ready to) verbalize the traumas endured in warfare.
A sense o f mastery. All participants described Veterans’ interactions with the
horse as a means to gain a sense of mastery and confidence over emotions and behaviors
that seemed out of control. This finding is consistent within human-horse relationship
literature and the relevance of developing positive communication between species in
order to establish safe and trusting interactions (Birke, 2008; Hausberger et al., 2008).
Participants in this study described unmounted and mounted EFP/EAP sessions that
encouraged the Veteran to interact with the horse on the horse’s level of understanding
(i.e., nonverbal). Participants trusted that the horse, as a type o f co-therapist, would give
immediate feedback to the Veterans’ negative emotions and behaviors. As the Veteran
relaxed and gained confidence while working with the horse, a sense of control and
mastery was established allowing connection and understanding between the two.
Findings from previous EFP/EAP research have indicated that participants who had prior
connections to a horse(s) before suffering trauma were again drawn to human-horse
interactions following the traumatic event as a means to restore a sense o f trust, safety,
and self-esteem (Yorke et al., 2008). These findings suggest the depth o f the humanhorse bond.
Building trust. As a major theme in this study, participants described diverse
ways that trust was developed within an EFP/EAP session. Although the therapist

provided the setting, the goals, and the activities, the vehicle was the horse - as a means
to teach non-verbal communication with another being, as positive attachment figure, as
co-therapist, and to instill emotional safety. Participants described the diverse
relationships within EFP/EAP as dyads between client and therapist, client and horse, and
therapist and horse. In each case, the Veteran’s task was to learn or relearn to trust in self
through the EFP/EAP intervention. The differences between the EFP and EAP models
were described as subtle but at the same time, philosophically divergent (e.g., EAP
models are generally unmounted and do not teach horsemanship skills; some EFP models
use mounted activities and may teach horsemanship skills). Still, at the core of each
model was the presence of the horse and the unique qualities that the horse brought to the
EFP or EAP intervention, which helped to build trust among all participants (e.g.,
Veteran and therapist). This finding is consistent with previous literature in both EAP
and EFP that have suggested that the horse and skilled mental health professional can
create an atmosphere for individuals with trauma-related disorders that build mutual
understanding and trust (Lancia, 2008; Meinersmann et al., 2008; Shambo, 2011; Thelle,
2010). Whereas Shambo, Seeley, and Vonderfecht (2010) wrote, “EFP emphasizes
equine emotional responsiveness and capacity for complex social bonding (which
includes humans)” (p. 12), Lancia (2008) described themes of inclusion and exclusion in
one EAP activity as a way for Veterans to ask for support from those with whom they are
working.
Nonverbal communication. Participants described nonverbal communication as
key in the ways in which the horse can reach Veterans who are incongruent with their
words and behaviors as a result o f PTSD symptoms. According to participants in this
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study, the Veterans who learned to use body language from interactions with horses
rather than or in addition to words displayed an increase in self-confidence, sense of
safety, trust, and stronger boundaries. Consequently, Veterans improved social skills
with humans. Improvement was accomplished in diverse ways such as using metaphors
to illustrate how horses communicate with each other (i.e., an immediate behavioral
response to an emotion) which provided unbiased feedback to the Veteran. This was
consistent with Shambo et al.’s (2010) study results in which participants with complex
PTSD were able to reduce symptoms of depression by implementing skills taught through
lessons regarding herd mentality.
In the present study, nonverbal communication was also implemented during
mounted activities as the rider learned to physically balance on the horse, apply effective
leg pressure, and handle the reins in order to steer and stop the horse. Thus, participants
described the use of nonverbal communication and metaphors as a means to mirror back
to the Veteran incongruent emotions and behaviors. As a result, the Veteran could
choose to self-correct.
Previous research findings have demonstrated that Veterans have experienced
serious interpersonal problems as a result of multiple deployments (Allen et al., 2010;
Meis et al., 2010; Thomas, 2011). Research has also suggested that supportive intimate
relationships can support treatment utilization in Veterans with PTSD (Meis et al., 2010).
The participants in this study reported that by learning to use nonverbal communication
and body language cues, Veterans were able to interact more effectively with spouses and
family.

Horse as attachment figure. All participants described the horse as a healthy or
positive attachment figure for Veterans. Two participants discussed the effects of war
trauma and the disregulation that occurs in the area of attachment. Both therapists felt
that there was an aspect of the horse-human relationship that was reparative and unlike
other forms of psychotherapy. The Veteran and the horse were able to form an emotional
bond. This finding is consistent with research on attachment with animals among adults
with serious mental health illness (Wisdom et al., 2009), Veterans with PTSD
(Psychiatric Service Dog Society, 2012), EFP/EAP research with at risk adolescents
(Bachi, Terkel, & Teichman, 2011), EFP/EAP research with adults who experience
symptoms from abuse (Meinersmann et al., 2008) and EFP/EAP for women with eating
disorders (Kunz, 2008). In each study, attachment to the animal provided an avenue to
self-awareness, improved self-esteem, and increased trust. Participants also described the
desire to include EFP/EAP as an intervention for Veterans with PTSD symptoms based
on their subjective experiences of trust and attachment with horses.
Horse as co-therapist. Most participants regardless o f equine model (i.e., EFP or
EAP) considered the horse a co-therapist or partner that would respond to the client’s
moods and behaviors immediately and honestly. The Veteran was then free to choose
whether or not to readjust behavior in order to draw the horse into the activity. Thus, the
clinician trusted in the horse as a treatment team member. Two participants worked with
an equine specialist and felt an added dimension o f safety and awareness from the
handler’s presence. The other three participants responded that a handler was either
unnecessary or hindered Veteran’s true emotional responses during the EFP or EAP
session. Past EFP/EAP literature has indicated that therapists have trusted in their
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nonverbal dialog with the horse in order to gauge the client’s emotional state (Karol,
2007; Zink, 2008).
Emotional safety. All participants felt that the EFP/EAP setting created a safe
space for Veterans to express emotions. The therapists were not, however, in agreement
as to the benefits of a group or individual session with Veterans. Whereas two
participants described group sessions as supportive among clients who have shared in the
experience of military culture, the other three participants felt the group format inhibited
an honest display of emotions with some Veterans.
All participants felt that because the horse is an animal of prey and therefore
hypersensitive to its environment, Veterans with PTSD were able to understand and
connect with the horse’s way of being. Veterans were able to relate to the horse’s sudden
startle response because hyperarousal is a symptom of PTSD. The flight or fight instinct
in horses was an appropriate metaphor that not only explained the horse’s response to
fear but also, the Veteran’s understanding of fear triggers within symptoms of PTSD
(Lancia, 2008). Participants in the present study explained that trauma affects the
nervous system and that somehow, the horse helps to relax and regulate trauma
symptoms. This finding is consistent with former research in EFP/EAP that indicated a
reduction of depression and dissociation (Shambo et al., 2010) and an increase in feelings
of control (Thelle, 2010) in adults from abuse and trauma as a result of interactions with
horses. Shkedi (2011) found that Veterans with PTSD were able to cope with fears as a
result o f participation in an equine assisted therapy program and the emotionally safe
atmosphere of friendship and empathy. Consequently, therapists described activities that
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encouraged physical touch with the horse (e.g., grooming and handling) as a means to
calm and ground the Veteran.
It engages people both physically and mentally. Participants responded that
interactions with horses engaged the Veterans both mentally and physically. Rather than
sitting in an office, the Veteran was able to engage in an active outdoor intervention that
encouraged physical movement and body awareness, which they could relate to life
skills. Participants in this study also described aspects of the farm environment as
visually calming and naturally appealing. One participant smiled as she described how
Veterans enjoyed the smell of the bam and horses.
The experiential aspect of the intervention and outdoor environment tended to
engage most Veterans. One participant spoke in detail of the importance o f motion in the
healing process of trauma and described movement as an important aspect o f the
EFP/EAP intervention for Veterans. Perlman et al. (2010) found that Veterans with
psychological and physical problems benefited from a multidimensional stress
management program that focused on physical activity and interpersonal functioning. In
contrast, Cook, Stegner, and Ellingson (2010) found that acute physical exercise
exacerbated pain sensitivity in some Veterans so that pain management during exercise
was necessary. In general, however, physical activity has been shown to have a positive
effect on human well-being (Carless & Douglas, 2008; Jones, 2009; Wolin, Glynn,
Colditz, Lee, & Kawachi, 2007).
Horse as motivator. All participants described the horse as a strong motivator in
EFP/EAP with Veterans. Descriptions ranged from general concern for the care and
well-being of the animal to the Veteran’s desire to learn new skills (e.g., riding the

horse). Two participants spoke of Veterans overcoming the fear of being in close
proximity to the horse and one participant spoke of women Veterans expressing fear
before riding a horse. All participants, however, used terms when describing the horse’s
presence in EFP/EAP as honest, kind, or benevolent. One participant pointed out that
horses are just horses. They have no agenda. The finding that the horse is an effective
treatment motivator is consistent with past findings in EAP for children with
psychosocial and behavioral disorders (Chardonnens, 2009; Trotter et al., 2008), adults
with substance abuse problems (Cody et al., 2011), and women who have suffered
interpersonal abuse (Meinersmann et al., 2008).
Trauma comes through the body. Four out o f five participants in this study had
trained in the use of complex trauma with combat Veterans. One participant received
general training in trauma to conduct psychotherapy with clients diagnosed with PTSD.
All participants felt that mental health professionals should be trained specifically to
work with clients diagnosed with posttraumatic stress. Three participants were trained
through VA or military sponsored programs to work with clients affected by combat
trauma. Past research findings have indicated that a link exists between childhood trauma
and PTSD symptoms such as avoidance/numbing and social support in military Veterans
(Van Voorhees et al., 2012). All participants felt that the horse provides a means to relax
and regulate the nervous system and particularly with an individual who suffers combat
trauma symptoms. Lancia (2008, 2011) described EAP exercises with Veterans as a
healthy way to address intense emotions and behaviors that have resulted from combat
stress and trauma.
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I t ’s the fast track to healing. Four of the five participants felt the EFP or EAP
intervention produced positive results in fewer sessions because horses, as sentient
beings, give direct feedback to human emotions. In this study, participants described the
horse as the Veteran’s mirror in which the Veteran could self-monitor negative behavior
and then choose to reduce symptoms common to PTSD such as anger or aggression. For
example, if the Veteran presents to the horse an aggressive posture and loud voice, the
horse will either move away from the Veteran or react emotionally by pinning ears and
baring teeth. Such immediate feedback showed the Veteran how his or her behavior
affected others.
In the present study, three participants described working with Veterans for brief
periods of one day to a series of a few weeks. Causes for brief therapy durations included
Veterans who were sent by the VA and therefore, granted a specific number o f sessions.
Additionally, the symptomotology of PTSD can influence the individual’s ability to
remain engaged in therapy but mostly, because therapists generally felt that EFP/EAP
allowed the Veteran to safely experience emotions quickly. Three participants agreed
that what might take numerous hours of office therapy could be accomplished in a shorter
period when the horse was included. Because disagreement continues among researchers
as to which are the most effective methods for treating PTSD (Benish et al., 2008; Ehlers
et al., 2010; Wampold et al., 2010) and combat trauma in particular, therapists in the
present study turned to their “colleague,” the horse, for assistance.
Therapists’ conceptions of EFP/EAP as an efficacious treatm ent for
Veterans. The participants’ responses to research question 2 - how do therapists
conceive of EFP/EAP as efficacious for Veterans with PTSD, reflected similar themes
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and subthemes as were found in research question 1 that asked participants why they
chose to include EFP/EAP in practice with Veterans with PTSD. Consequently, the
qualities that defined the uniqueness of EFP/EAP were identified within participants’
descriptions that addressed desired outcomes.
Research Question Q2 asked, how do therapists conceive of EFP/EAP as an
efficacious treatment for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD?
From the beginning. All therapists agreed that their previous subjective
experiences with horses instilled a sense of responsibility for other beings, selfconfidence in handling a large animal, and motivation to remain engaged in a desired
activity. The skills and lessons learned from their life-long interest and involvement with
horses created a desire in participants to pass along such knowledge to those who might
benefit, such as their clients. Participants understood that caring for the horse through
activities such as feeding, grooming, and bam chores can teach responsibility and give an
individual a sense of purpose. Therapists were also aware that by learning handling skills
such as haltering, leading, and lungeing could build self-confidence, instill trust, enhance
problem-solving, and motivate the person to succeed and thus, continue positive
interactions. As the horse communicates without words, participants learned and then
taught to others subtle body cues that were helpful during mounted activities, the concept
of proximity to the horse during unmounted activities, and the art of reading the horse’s
body language in order to make relational connection.
Because the participants, mental health professionals, had experienced how horses
positively impacted their lives, they understood how the nonjudgmental qualities of the
horse could be helpful in clinical work with Veterans experiencing symptoms such as

hyperarousal, social isolation, and fear. Participants were cognizant that incorporating
the horse in psychotherapy would support Veterans in regulating their emotions because
the horse mirrors back to the human incongruent emotions and behaviors. Literature on
fear processing and emotional dysregulation in PTSD has suggested that emotional
undermodulation (e.g., expressed fear, anger and hyperarousal) and states of emotional
overmodulation (e.g., restricting unwanted emotional experiences of dissociation and
numbing) are important elements in the complex symptom pattern of PTSD that requires
a multidimensional treatment approach (Lanius, Frewen, Vermetten,& Yehuda, 2010). In
a nonthreatening manner, the horse gives immediate feedback (i.e., mirror or retreat) to a
Veteran that may be displaying anger or aggression. Moreover, therapists understood
how to implement lesson plans that would address the Veteran’s psychosocial and
behavioral problems by including individual or group activities with the horse that would
allow for self-reflection and positive change. In this study, each therapist’s response
voiced intention for reduction or resolution of PTSD symptoms when working with
Veterans using EFP/EAP activities.
Other methods. All participants spoke of EFP or EAP as a complementary or
augmentative treatment that supported the mainstream trauma methods in which they
received training. All but one participant received trauma training through the VA prior
to clinical work with Veterans. At the time of this study, cognitive processing therapy
(CPT), prolonged exposure (PE), and eye movement desensitization and reprocessing
(EMDR) were among the first-line psychotherapies for PTSD approved by the VA and
DoD (Rauch et al., 2012; Resick et al., 2008; Silver, Rogers, & Russell, 2008). All but
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one participant spoke of receiving training in one or more of the first-line approaches
approved by the VA.
In each case, however, the participant described characteristics o f the EFP/EAP
intervention that went beyond mainstream methods in how they conceived EFP/EAP was
efficacious for Veterans. Participants spoke of the experiential quality of EFP/EAP in
terms of the physical movement required for participation through, for example,
grooming/handling activities with the horse, leading the horse through an obstacle course,
riding the horse, or performing bam chores. The inherent nature of working with horses
engaged people on a physical level that helped to regulate and ground the Veteran’s body
in space. All of the participants described this as an important feature of EFP/EAP for
treating PTSD in Veterans because trauma comes through the body. Recent studies on
PTSD have indicated that physical activity can have a positive effect on Veterans’
symptoms (Buis et al., 2011; LeardMann et al., 2011).
Participants also responded that activities with horses tended to build relationship
between human and horse. One participant described the horse as a bridge to encourage
further social connections for a Veteran who isolated. The therapist was aware of the
Veteran’s emotional attachment to animals and felt EFP/EAP would be efficacious for
him. The Veteran began participating in unmounted EFP/EAP sessions, then learned to
ride (and acquired a horse of his own), and eventually volunteered as a sidewalker that
assisted others. The participant stated that the Veteran reached and then succeeded his
desired goals in EFP/EAP.
Another participant described how the Veterans in her program would connect
with the horse after two days o f didactic instruction and experiential interactions with the

horse. The premise behind her program grounded the Veteran through an understanding
of the history o f horses in this country, the anatomy and physiology o f the horse, and
finally, nonverbal communication (via body language and intention). Such
(metaphorical) lessons explained the nature of the horse and its flight or fight instinct
which resonated with the (Iraq or Afghanistan) Veterans since hyperarousal and intense
fear are symptoms of this anxiety disorder (Ruzek, Schnurr, Vasterling, & Friedman,
2011). This is a unique and efficacious aspect of EFP/EAP that helps to support the
Veteran through connection with another being.
Nonverbal communication. All participants described nonverbal communication
as a major component in how they developed treatment plans in EFP/EAP. Body cues
that are necessary when riding the horse are (usually) different from those used in
unmounted activities although both are powerful activities for building confidence, self
esteem, and achievement in Veterans with symptoms of fear and helplessness. For
example, when a rider is sitting astride the horse, the rider is (ideally) in a place of
control. Metaphorically (and literally), the rider is above the horse - in control of going
forward, stopping, turning, and so on and all as a result of nonverbal cues. One
participant in this study explained that for women Veterans, and particularly those who
suffered from both combat and sexual trauma, riding the horse was described as
empowering and a means to reduce fears. This finding supports previous research that
indicated women Veterans who have endured sexual trauma in addition to combat trauma
have reported emotional distress, social alienation, sexual problems, lack o f motivation,
and pain (Katz et al., 2007; Price, McBride, Hyerle, & Kiylahan, 2007; Street et al.,
2009). Katz et al. (2007) further found that women Veterans who displayed symptoms of
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trauma have more difficulties readjusting to civilian life and required supplementary
treatment options in order to increase psychosocial rehabilitation.
In addition to objectives and goals achieved by learning new skills is an emotional
attachment that can develop with a Veteran and a particular horse. This was true of
unmounted activities as well as mounted. All participants spoke of an emotional bond or
trust that developed between the horse and human as a result of repeated interactions.
Research has indicated that the ability to connect and care for another being is an
important treatment goal for those Veterans who are disassociated or feeling isolated and
could be helped by social supports (Kulkami, Porter, & Rauch, 2012; Levy & Sidel,
2009).
The participants who conducted unmounted activities described nonverbal
communication more in terms of body language and proximity since the partnership
between human and horse developed when the Veteran was in a more vulnerable position
with the horse (e.g., near or next to a 1,000-2,000 pound animal). Consequently,
participants understood that the horse would react to the way in which the Veteran
approached the horse (e.g., whether the Veteran was posturing, stiff, fearful, anxious or,
calm, congruent, and open to connection). Participants spoke of the importance of
flexible treatment planning as the Veteran may present inconsistently at each session.
Because the therapist trusted the horse as a barometer for reading the Veteran’s
emotional state, the direction of a particular session was often determined by the horse’s
reaction to the Veteran. For instance, a Veteran presenting with anger and aggression
could cause a reaction in the horse that is agitation or evasion. The therapist can then
explore, through the horse’s reaction, the Veteran’s emotions either metaphorically (e.g.,
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what do you notice that the horse is doing?), or directly (e.g., I noticed that the horse
knocked over a bucket and retreated to the other side of the arena as you approached it.
Is anything going on today? How are you doing?) Most participants agreed that such
reactions from the horse provided valuable nonverbal feedback to both the Veteran and
the therapist. The Veteran could then choose to modify behavior in order to interact with
the horse or, verbalize feelings to the therapist.
Less stigma involved. All participants felt that EFP/EAP was particularly
advantageous for Veterans because the horse and outdoor environment seemed to reduce
the stigma of getting help. This finding confirms previous research that perceived
stigmatization inhibited treatment seeking among Veterans (Greene-Shortridge et al.,
2007; Sayer et al., 2009). In the present study, rather than sitting in an office for
psychotherapy, Veterans could work on psychosocial and behavioral problems common
to PTSD symptoms in Veterans (e.g., anger, social isolation, and hyperarousal) in an
experiential intervention. This was accomplished during outdoor activities in which they
were physically active and expected to complete activities and goals in an enclosed area
(e.g., arena) with horses, tools, and props (e.g., halters, leadlines, ground poles, large
balls, hoops).
For example, one participant described an EFP/EAP activity designed to reduce
the Veterans’ symptoms o f hyperarousal and interpersonal problems. The first session
began with a brief discussion about safety around horses (presented in terms of a
metaphor rather than a lecture, which set the tone for the safe environment) with an
emphasis on the ways in which the horse keeps safe (as prey animals). The Veteran was
then given the directive to approach some horses that were at one end o f the arena, get to

know them, choose one, and bring it back to where the therapist and group were standing.
The participant explained that although Veterans are usually surprised by the given task
(with little detail of how to handle the task), the challenge and curiosity was often enough
to motivate the Veteran into action. Moreover, the task could not be completed without
the Veteran engaging the horse (social interaction) and problem-solving how to
accomplish the goal (sense of achievement). The participant stated that the activity could
take the entire session of one hour or more and the therapist then allowed the Veteran
time to process the experience. This activity exemplifies the actual complexity of a
seemingly simple task in which the horse demands the human to be in the moment, and
the human is tasked with communicating with the horse on the horse’s level and then
trusting that the horse will give a positive response. Such an activity can address
treatment goals relevant to PTSD symptoms in Veterans such as, (re)developing
communication skills (e.g., body language cues), overcoming fears (e.g., family, work,
nightmares, civilian life), and developing trust (with others and self). Research in combat
related PTSD continues to support the need for psychotherapeutic interventions that may
help improve social functioning in treatment-seeking Veterans with PTSD (Tsai, HarpazRotem, Pietrzak, & Southwick, 2012).
Allows fo r emotional processing. The participants in this study understood that
emotional processing time was necessary for Veterans with posttraumatic stress in order
to allow for the self-regulation of emotions particularly if verbal expression was difficult
or not the best means to reach desired outcomes. One participant in this study described
the ways in which she implemented different EAP activities for Vietnam era Veterans
than for Veterans from recent combat engagements. She explained that Iraq and
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Afghanistan Veterans tended to be goal oriented and preferred self-motivated activities
that required problem-solving skills and teamwork (if a group structure).
For example, the Veteran would create a symbolic journey with a self-chosen
horse in the arena and include props (e.g., hoops, large balls, poles) and tools (e.g., halter,
leadline). The journey would represent obstacles of civilian reentry (e.g., social
readjustment, feelings of loss and grief, problems with anger). Processing after the
activity allowed the Veteran time to discuss desired outcomes and the therapist a means
to plan future activities. The activity could be repeated at a later EFP/EAP session in
order to check progress or adjust goals. In contrast, the Vietnam era Veterans preferred
grooming, telling stories, and practicing breathing regulation. In general, the Vietnam
Veterans were comfortable with a slower relaxed pace that allowed for socializing with
each other and interacting with the horse in a safe space. Longitudinal research of health
problems in Veterans has suggested that a substantial minority of Vietnam Veterans
continue to experience combat-related PTSD that affects multiple areas of functioning
and well-being (Koenen, Stellman, Sommer, & Stellman, 2008).
One participant in this study was certified to practice the Epona (EFP) method,
which uses a four-step process in order to explain how the horse experiences emotions:
The horse experiences the emotion, then gets a message about the emotion, responds to
the emotion, and then goes back to grazing. The metaphor o f how the horse experiences
and then quickly recovers from an emotion was an important treatment message for a
Veteran who lives in a state of hyperarousal as a result of combat stress. Research has
indicated that hyperarousal symptoms are consistently associated with anger and hostility
measures of Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans (Elbogen et al., 2010). If the Veteran could
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experience the emotion within the safe (holding) environment of the horse and therapist,
the Veteran could begin to learn coping skills for symptom reduction. Use of metaphors
in this study was consistent with past literature on EAP in which Lancia (2008) stated
Everything in the session - the activities chosen, the equipment such as lead lines
and halters, the horses, the different aspects of the obstacles and props in the arena
- all become potential metaphors to address the treatment goals and psychological
difficulties in the veteran’s life. It is not so much the activity that is set up but it is
the clinical skills o f the treatment team in working with the treatment issues and
elicited metaphors that result in meaningful sessions, (pp. 11-12)
Veterans with PTSD struggle to manage strong emotions such as aggression,
anger, and hostility (Forbes et al., 2008; Jakupcak et al., 2007). By applying metaphors
of the horse the therapist can write treatment plans that address factors in the (PTSD)
Veteran’s emotional life (e.g., depression and frustration), social situations (e.g., family,
employer), or compliance with treatment (e.g., medical or psychotherapy). Participants
in this study spoke of EFP/EAP activities that would progress from awareness of the
emotion to sessions in which the Veteran learned to manage the emotion. For example,
an initial session (individual or group) is often herd observation (i.e., watching the horses
interact in a field or arena). The intent is to introduce how horses interact with each other
(herd dynamics) via body language. If in a group format, Veterans would be asked to
write down observations or silently watch and then the group would process the
experience. The activity often gave the therapist a reading from individual projections of,
for example, which horse is dominant or which horse is least respected. Such an activity
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gives the therapist valuable information about different Veteran’s emotions and how to
proceed with treatment.
Encourages problem-solving and self-processing. The participants in this study
described diverse ways for Veterans to work on personal healing of emotions by
expanding their awareness of their behaviors. Variations depended on the model (i.e.,
EAP or EFP), whether the session was an individual or group format, and the Veteran’s
individual treatment goals. Problem-solving took different forms within similar activities
such as creating an obstacle course that represented different life or emotional challenges.
For example, the Veteran could work with the horse in a small enclosure or roundpen
(i.e., small round arena) and ask the horse to walk, trot, and reverse. Because the horse is
hypersensitive to human emotions and the environment, the activity was useful for
teaching the Veteran coping skills for remaining present (i.e., in the moment) in order to
work with the horse while, for instance, being triggered. Such an activity can be repeated
at different points during treatment to assess goal progress for reducing hyperarousal.
Another participant described an activity in which the Veteran was to engage the
horse and then find a way to encourage it through an obstacle course using no words or
tools (e.g., halter or leadline). The participant described the activity as a means to build
trust with another being (the horse) while managing their own frustration level. Thus, the
arena became a metaphor for the challenges (e.g., emotions, relationships, employment)
of returning to civilian life. This type of EFP/EAP activity motivated Veterans to
participate because recent service members are generally task oriented. The activity was
modified for group or individual sessions and repeated at a later session to assess goal
attainment.

Emotional safety. Each participant in this study spoke of first creating a safe
space for the Veteran through pre-activity discussions as well as leaving time for
processing at the end of the activity. Some participants spoke of the value o f centering
and breathing before EFP/EAP activities in order to lower or eliminate any negative
energy that could interfere with the horse interactions. This finding is consistent with
research on multidimensional treatment approaches that included deep breathing, muscle
relaxation exercises, Tai Chi, and mindfulness meditation in a chronically ill group o f
Veterans (Perlman et al., 2010). Participants in the present study described emotional
safety in terms of the therapeutic environment and the importance of building trust and
rapport with all participants in the EFP/EAP session - Veteran, therapist, other Veterans
(if a group), the horse, and horse handler (if included).
One participant described a couples therapy session in which the husband
(Veteran) and wife were to work together with a horse (designated activity to address
discord in their relationship). The most telling moment was during the debriefing when
the couple was arguing (husband loudly blaming wife) in the presence of the horse. The
Veteran reached out to touch the horse and the horse pinned her ears and bared her teeth.
The wife quickly remarked that the horse had just reacted to him (Veteran) the way she
(wife) reacted when he touched her during moments of anger. The Veteran was able to
witness the effects of his anger on others and acknowledged his negative behavior. The
horse had created the safe space for the couple to (unconsciously) act out problems within
their relationship, which prompted further processing with the therapist. The participant
remarked that the horse’s mirroring was an efficacious means to address family dynamics
in a way that would not have occurred in an office setting. This finding supports
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previous EFP research with adults in couples therapy (Russell-Martin, 2006) in which
EFT was found as effective as solution-focused therapy - a brief approach that focuses
the client on identifying the problem and then seeking a resolution as quickly as possible
(Seedall, 2009).
Horse is nonjudgmental. Research of combat-related PTSD and attachment styles
found that Veterans with PTSD were associated with avoidant attachment styles and
greater PTSD symptoms (Renaud, 2008). All participants in this study felt that
EFP/EAP, and in particular the horse, was a positive and non threatening way for a
Veteran to begin to repair disrupted attachment with others that had resulted from combat
exposure. Because the horse is an animal of prey, it is always scanning the environment
for predators. Such hypersensitivity is a characteristic that Veterans were able to relate to
and understand. At the same time, the horse possesses a gentle and kind manner that
helped Veterans with PTSD shift their attachment capacity and begin to trust and feel
safe around others. For example, three participants in this study spoke of conducting
breathing and relaxation exercises with Veterans in an area with or near horses. The
nonjudgmental presence of the horse helped to relax the Veteran and seemed to lower
arousal symptoms. Additionally, the participant who worked with Veterans during riding
sessions felt the horses were accepting of the rider’s fears and the rider was able to lower
symptoms of fear and helplessness, which achieved desired treatment goals.
Motivation to interact. Participants in this study agreed that the horse was an
integral factor that motivated the Veteran to seek EFP/EAP treatment. One participant
remarked that the Veterans were task oriented and thus, the horse was a necessary vehicle
to help complete a given EFP/EAP task. For other Veterans, a bond of trust between

human and horse developed as a result of repeated task interactions. One participant
described how two intensive days of pedagogical instruction in the history, physiology,
communication, and body language of the horse motivated the Veterans to apply what
they had learned in order to make connection with the horse. The participant described
the moment as miraculous healing for the Veteran in terms of trust, communication,
achievement, and self-efficacy. Following the connection, the Veteran’s experience was
processed with both the team at the bam and another primary therapist at the VA.
A faster vehicle. Four of the five participants remarked that EFP/EAP may be
shorter in duration than some other approaches because Veterans are moving, problem
solving, and engaging actively in an experiential, task-oriented intervention that allows
for cognitive restructuring and behavioral adjustment with the help of a nonjudgmental,
sentient being (a horse). Literature on the effects of adventure-based therapies has found
that movement and physical activity are key elements for engaging Veterans (Ewert et
al., 2011). The moment of connection model described by one participant was over a
three day period of didactic instruction as well as time spent on the farm in a natural
setting. The participant felt that factors such as the farm environment, learning about and
working with a large animal that is powerful and at the same time vulnerable and gentle
brought back to the Veteran resiliency that was lost in combat. As the participant stated,
“something happens and it’s been explained as “the switch was turned back on.” The
participants generally agreed that the EFP/EAP intervention helped Veterans find new
ways to problem-solve, deal with fears, reduce anger, manage social and relational issues,
trust, and communicate with others.

How the client factors, therapist factors, and relational factors were involved
and reflected in the EFP/EAP therapeutic process with Veterans. Equine
facilitated/assisted psychotherapy includes unique factors that are intrinsic to
psychotherapeutic interactions with horses (Berget et al., 2008; Karol, 2007; Korhonen et
al., 2008). The common factors within the psychotherapeutic process that regard the
client, the therapist, and the therapeutic relationship (Cooper, 2008; Owen et al., 2010)
are elements to which most psychotherapists adhere when working with clients in the
EFP/EAP intervention. Common factors in psychotherapy are based on a trusting,
accepting, and mutually respectful relationship (Cameron & Keenan, 2010; Cooper,
2008; Wampold, 2010). The participants in this study described their experiences of
practicing EFP/EAP in terms that supported the common factors paradigm in
psychotherapy and at the same time, reinforced the underpinnings of the participant’s
primary theoretical orientation. This finding supported previous research in EFP/EAP in
which the clinician applied traditional client-based therapies in a bam or farm
environment in order to enhance therapeutic change (Berget et al., 2008; Karol, 2007;
Malone et al., 2006). The participants’ descriptions reflected client, therapist, and
relational factors in psychotherapy between the therapist and Veteran; however, all
participants felt that the horse became a unique element within the psychotherapeutic
process of the client-therapist-horse collaboration.
Research Question Q3 asked, how are the client factors, therapist factors, and
relational factors in the therapeutic process involved and reflected in EFP/EAP work with
Veterans diagnosed with PTSD?

Findings within this study suggested that the therapist’s basic theoretical approach
may have influenced how they conducted EFP/EAP sessions with Veterans. Two
participants described their theoretical orientations as an eclectic blend of cognitive
behavioral therapies (e.g., CPT). One participant described her theoretical orientation as
a combination of cognitive behavioral therapy, experiential therapies (e.g., animals and
arts), and solution-focused therapy. Two participants emphasized body work as a key
concept in their work as psychotherapists: one participant summarized her theoretical
orientation as somatic psychology and practiced EMDR as well; while the other
participant felt interpersonal neurobiology and mindfulness based models described her
orientations in clinical work. Descriptions of their experiences of interactions with
Veterans and horses, however, often reflected principles and values of humanistic and
experiential approaches such as, client (or person)-centered (Quinn, 2008), existential
(Pascual-Leone & Greenberg, 2007), and gestalt therapies (Rehm, 2011; Watson et al.,
2011). Such approaches share characteristics that are based largely on the individual’s
phenomenological experience, self-agency, choice, and interpersonal qualities of respect,
acceptance, and empathy (Hess, 2011).
Client factors. Research on client factors that influence the therapeutic process in
psychotherapy has included elements such as motivation, attachment, outcome
expectations, preferences, level of social support, and psychological functioning (Chen &
Mak, 2008; Cooper, 2008; Daniel, 2006; Greenberg et al., 2006). The EFP/EAP
interventions share features of humanistic-experiential psychology in which the client is
actively involved in self-awareness through subjective experience. This approach is in
sharp contrast to the medical model of mainstream psychotherapy today in which the
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client is merely treated for a mental illness and not as a respected individual who seeks
help in order to heal and grow (Elkins, 2009). Although most participants in this study
considered the horse and the outdoor environment as primary motivators in EFP/EAP, the
Veteran was ultimately responsible for involvement in the intervention. This finding was
consistent with research that indicated that clients are essential to the process o f change
since they must choose whether to actively participate in the healing process (Bohart,
2007; Bohart & Tallman, 2010; Deci & Ryan, 2008; Quinn, 2008). Still, the participants
in this study pointed primarily to the horse in the EFPEAP intervention as a means to
entice and then hold the Veteran’s attention while involved in task-oriented activities
designed to meet treatment goals. Because the horse is a sentient, nonjudgmental being,
the therapists in this study all responded to various ways in which the Veteran and horse
formed attachments (e.g., through grooming and caring activities, through emotional
mirroring, and through riding activities). This finding is consistent with past EFP/EAP
literature in which attachment is identified as the key element in the horse-client
relationship (McCullough, 2011). Thus, the participants agreed that both the horse and
its natural environment were important factors in creating a safe and calm atmosphere for
Veterans with combat trauma but also, as a more appealing approach than sitting and
talking in an office setting.
Client outcome expectations were described by participants in this study in
diverse ways. One participant described Veteran’s outcome expectations from different
Veterans as a way to experience peace, as a means to deal with emotions, and as a way to
connect with others. Whereas another participant responded that some of the Veterans
with whom she worked had no expectations because they had no previous experience
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with horses. Still another participant remarked that one client (Veteran) participated in
EFP/EAP in order to be near a horse.
The element of social supports in this study took different meanings. The horse,
the therapist, and the therapeutic milieu of the EFP/EAP intervention were viewed by all
participants in this study as positive. There were, however, contrary views as to whether
group or individual sessions were more efficacious to the Veteran. Two therapists
remarked that groups were the only way that EFP/EAP sessions could be conducted
because that was the way in which the VA approved and sent Veterans. In contrast, two
participants in the study felt that cohorts of Veterans supported each other during specific
activities. Lancia (2008) described a variation of a catch and halter activity that involved
Veterans who were required to stay connected with each other via a string. Metaphors of
trust, support, and assistance surfaced as important issues for Veterans to address in
civilian life. In contrast, three participants in the present study felt the group format was
not always preferred because individual Veterans may not display emotions as openly
when with cohorts.
Therapist factors. All participants’ descriptions of EFP/EAP in this study
addressed characteristics o f therapist factors such as, skills and training, beliefs and
values, observed characteristics, professional experience, effectiveness, and multicultural
competency. The therapists in this study possessed the skills and training of experienced
psychotherapists with clinical trainings in cognitive behavioral therapies, somatic
therapies, and diverse multidisciplinary approaches. All participants were additionally
trained or certified in the interventions of EFP or EAP from at least one of three
internationally recognized models (e.g., EAGALA, 2010b; Epona Equestrian Services,
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2012; PATH International, 201 lb). Research in EFP and EAP has stressed that
licensed/credentialed mental health professionals who include EFP/EAP in their practice
develop the skills necessary to work with horses and people with special needs (Hallberg,
2011; Shambo, 2011).
Therapist’s beliefs and values were reflected through delineation of roles and
boundaries as a clinician, and characteristics of integrity, credibility, and trustworthiness.
These findings are consistent with psychotherapy literature that defined therapist’s beliefs
and values as integral to the therapeutic relationship and connected to how the client
perceives the therapist (Cameron & Keenan, 2010; Tracey, Lichtenberg, Goodyear,
Claibom, & Wampold, 2003). In the present study, all participants’ experiences of
EFP/EAP with Veterans were primarily as a complementary treatment option that added
a unique dimension to the Veteran’s treatment process. Four of the five participants in
this study included the EFP/EAP intervention when other treatments were ineffectual or
stale. Two participants felt EFP/EAP could become evidence-based and a more widely
accepted intervention because there is a somatic component to PTSD that is helped by
movement and physical activity and working with horses requires the Veteran to
physically engage in the activity. Past research on PTSD and comorbid pain has
indicated that although acute exercise appears to exacerbate pain symptoms, chronic
exercise at decreased intensity can reduce pain and improve other symptoms (Cook et al.,
2010; Otis et al, 2010).
All participants agreed that the therapists who include EFP/EAP as an
intervention with Veterans should have a solid relationship with the horse(s) that are
included in EFP/EAP sessions as a safety precaution but also, in order to know which
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horse(s) will be most effective for a particular activity or a specific Veteran. Three
participants described their relationships with the horse as a trusted co-therapist or partner
and not unlike a relationship with a human partner. One participant stated, “a therapist
definitely needs to know the horses - a lot. [s/c] so, whatever needs to be done
beforehand to develop that relationship is important with handling the horses and
knowing their personalities.”
Three of the five participants described no remarkable differences between
working with men Veterans and working with women Veterans nor did they feel the
therapist’s gender a determining factor for the Veteran. One participant, however, felt
men Veterans were more open emotionally with a woman psychotherapist than they
would be with a man psychotherapist. Another participant responded in a similar way
and then added, “I’m Mom.” All participants agreed that what is most important to the
Veteran is not the therapist’s military affiliation, or gender but the therapist’s expertise
with the horses.
Three participants in this study had been trained in a wide range of therapeutic
interventions that included trauma and four of the five had specific instruction in how to
work with clients who had experienced combat trauma. All participants were cognizant
of the unique culture of which military personnel are involved and felt military cultural
sensitivity is necessary for any therapist working with Veterans. For example, civilian
clinicians must be sensitive to the impact of combat related mental health problems in
Veterans such as, killing another human (Maguen et al., 2010). Moreover, clinicians
must also recognize when treatment planning that Veterans diagnosed with PTSD may
also possess comorbid conditions such as brain injuries, depression, and other challenges
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that overlap with the PTSD diagnosis (Lew et al., 2009). When asked to describe the
particular qualities or personal characteristics of the therapists who choose to included
EFP/EAP with Veterans, one participant in this study responded that it is necessary for
the therapist to be very open minded and willing to try different approaches. She then
added
You have to be able to not be judgmental about what your clients have done in
combat because they were ordered to do that and that’s a whole other world than
what they’re doing here and they are already struggling with that themselves.
[s/c].. .So, if the therapist is struggling with some of the actions that they
[Veterans] have taken, and I’m referring to killing another human being, you’re
not going to be able to work with this population because that’s what it’s all
about.
Relational factors. All participants’ descriptions included characteristics that
related to the relational factors in the therapeutic process of psychotherapy: a strong
therapeutic alliance, empathy, positive regard, congruence, management of
countertransference, positive feedback, and transference interpretations. Research has
shown that a strong therapeutic alliance between client and therapist can lead to better
psychotherapy treatment outcomes (Ardito & Rabellino, 2011; Keller et al., 2010;
Meissner, 2007). In this study, the therapeutic alliance was viewed by all participants as
strengthened by the additional presence and contribution of the horse. When asked how
the horse impacted the therapist-client relationship, one participant remarked, “1just
think it adds such a unique dynamic to it and in a lot of ways, I consider the horse [s/c] to
be another therapist in the arena.”

All participants described the relational characteristics of empathy (i.e., ability to
anticipate and reflect the concerns of another) positive regard (i.e., warm acceptance of
the client’s experience) and congruence (i.e., therapist’s personal integration in the
relationship) particularly important in psychotherapy work with Veterans who struggle
with combat trauma and resulting deficits of safety and trust. The presence of the horse
in EFP/EAP and the confidence and expertise of the therapist who helped the Veteran to
interact with the horse created a safe and trusting relationship unlike other interventions
that consist o f only the client-therapist dyad. The uniqueness of the client-therapist-horse
triangle provided a safe holding environment as the horse, in concert with the therapist,
supported, guided, and witnessed the Veteran’s emotional responses. Because the horse
is consistent in its reactions to emotions, the horse would reflect to the Veteran any
incongruence of the Veteran’s emotions thus enabling the Veteran the time, space, and
social support needed to change negative behavior. Most participants found that groups
of Veterans interacting within the EFP/EAP context often served as positive supports and
important in the Veteran’s recovery. This finding was consistent with past research
results that found Veteran peers played an important role as sources o f positive social
support (Laffaye et al., 2008). There were, however, responses from two participants
indicating that true emotions may not be displayed in a group format.
Although participants in this study did not openly address how they managed
countertransference (i.e., therapist’s unconscious conflicts within the therapeutic
relationship) within the EFP/EAP context, subtle responses such as those that pertained to
gender differences o f the therapist or Veteran surfaced. O f note, however, was that all
the participants in this study were women and most of their Veteran clients were men.
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As previously mentioned, two participants in this study remarked that they were viewed
as a mother figure by most men Veterans. Age may have contributed to such remarks by
the participants as well (i.e., the participants’ age was usually older than the Veterans
with whom they interacted in the EFP/EAP intervention). All participants felt that the
horse was useful for redirecting Veterans’ transference/projection (i.e., the client’s
feelings from past relationships displaced onto the therapist) issues. For instance, if a
Veteran was displaying symptoms of anger and the horse was responding (e.g.,
withdrawing) to the Veteran’s emotions, the therapist would address the horse’s reactions
to the Veteran in a direct or indirect manner (e.g., I noticed that the horse moved away
from you when you tried to catch it. What do you think happened just then?)
Positive feedback in this study was described by participants as coming from both
the therapist and the horse. All participants felt that the ways in which the horse
responded to positive interactions was most powerful for the Veteran. One participant
described a moment after the Veteran connected with the horse (i.e., on a safe, trusting
level). She described watching the horse follow the Veteran around the roundpen (i.e.,
small round enclosure): “When the guy [Veteran] is standing there talking to that horse,
i

you can’t get them away from it [the horse]. They want to put [the horse] in their back
pocket.” Such a description addressed both positive feedback and attachment, which are
unique factors in interactions with horses and EFP/EAP.
Specific: EFP/EAP. In this study, the collaborative relationship between the
client and the therapist included the additional presence of the horse and the specific or
unique elements that were created as a result of such inclusion. The horse was viewed by
most participants in this study as a partner or co-therapist. Consequently, the

collaborative relationship formed a triangular configuration that consisted of the client
(Veteran), therapist, and horse. This finding was consistent within EFP/EAP literature in
which rapport building between the therapist and horse was illustrated as a helpful model
for building therapeutic rapport within the therapist-client-horse configuration (Malone,
2006). The specific characteristics described by participants in this study were those of
attachment (with the horse), trust (among client-therapist, client-horse, therapist-horse),
acceptance (client and horse, therapist-horse), nonverbal communication (primarily with
horse), promotes self-efficacy (self-agency), horse mirrors projected feelings, sensory
stimulation of the bam environment, and the positive, supportive social environment
created by the EFP/EAP intervention.
Four of the five participants in this study responded that the Veteran seemed to
have a stronger attachment with the horse than with the therapist. This finding was
consistent with past EFP/EAP literature in which the horse was considered an important
ingredient in the client’s ability to reestablish the capacity for attachment to others
(McCullough, 2011; Meinersmann et al., 2008; Yorke et al., 2008). In the present study
the horse, as a nonjudgmental sentient being, was described by participants as allowing
for reparation of emotional dysregulation. Within the safe space of EFP/EAP, the
Veteran learned to find solutions for coping with strong emotions. One participant in this
study remarked that some clients may initially choose to participate in the EFP/EAP
intervention because their trusted therapist suggested participation and the Veteran just
wanted, “to please the therapist.” Consequently, the therapist may be the catalyst for the
Veteran who has never heard of the EFP/EAP intervention or for the Veteran who has
had no previous experiences with horses but might benefit from EFP/EAP.

Acceptance (client-horse) was described by all therapists as an important aspect
of a strong, respectful, trusting relationship between the Veteran and the horse(s) but also,
between the therapist and the horse. Three of the five participants worked with a horse
handler who the therapists felt added a dimension of safety, feedback, and horse
expertise. Nevertheless, each o f the three participants felt the therapist should be as
knowledgeable of the horse’s personality and characteristics as the individual who
handled the horse. One participant spoke of working with someone else’s horses: “1
would prefer to work with horses that I know [s/c] because I have a better sense of
[them].”
Nonverbal communication was described by all participants in this study as an
aspect of the EFP/EAP collaborative relationship that is unlike any other intervention.
Because the horse is a prey animal that is hypersensitive to its environment, and the
Veteran with PTSD often suffers with symptoms o f hypervigilance, participants in this
study spoke of a simpatico that seemed to develop between Veteran and horse. This
finding was consistent with previous EFP/EAP literature in which the client learned to
accommodate to the horse’s way of communicating in order to be in relationship (Karol,
2007; Porter-Wenzlaff, 2007). One participant in this study compared trauma in humans
with the horse’s survival instincts:
I think that horses are right brained beings. They have to be because they are in
survival mode all the time. If we understand the impact of the right brain,
attachment is in the right brain, people think that ‘self is right brain. It’s not
about our cognition, it’s about everything else.

Self-efficacy was described by participants in this study as the way in which
Veterans problem-solved and accomplished tasks and activities. The horses assisted the
therapists by motivating the Veterans to attain tasks and goals and in the process,
overcome emotional challenges (e.g., fears, anger). Veterans were often given only basic
instructions (during unmounted activities) for achieving a goal and the Veteran (or group)
was to problem-solve how to accomplish the task. The one participant who worked with
women Veterans in a mounted capacity (e.g., horseback riding) explained that most of the
women had received EMDR and CPT therapy before attending the EFP/EAP sessions.
They had been victims of sexual trauma during deployment and were struggling with
symptoms of anxiety and depression from the PTSD and had no previous experience with
horses:
[T]he gains made had to do with conquering a fear and that was huge
[participant’s emphasis]. The fears and the anxieties that are from PTSD from
being traumatized are embedded in the nervous system and they leak out
everywhere. But here was one aspect of their persona where they could gain
mastery of a fear.
This finding is consistent with previous literature in EFP/EAP in which selfefficacy, self-esteem, self-confidence, empathy, and a sense o f mastery were themes
identified in EFP/EAP work with youth and adolescents in foster care (Burgon, 2011).
The horses, the natural environment, the challenges, and risk-taking aspects of EFP/EAP
indicated positive change for the youth and adolescents. In the present study, all
participants responded that the horse and the bam milieu contributed to the overall
feelings of safety and trust for the Veterans with PTSD who struggle with symptoms o f
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social aversion, fear, anger, hypervigilance, and strong emotions. Lancia (2008) has
described working with Veterans in an EAP/EFP context as moving, rewarding, and
amazing:
Some o f these individuals have had such a difficult time getting their lives
together and seeing how they react to each other and the horses is beyond words.
I have been touched by the strength of will it takes veterans who struggle to
control their emotions or who feel they can’t leave the seclusion and sanctuary of
their home to try EAP therapy, (p.28)
When each participant in this study was asked how the horse impacted the
therapist-client relationship, responses were diverse and yet similar in meaning: The
horse added something “unique” to the session; the clients felt the horse “got them” better
than the therapist; it just “strengthens” the relationship; the Veterans appreciated the
therapist’s “expertise” and ability to help; and, the horse is also a therapist that takes the
attention off of the (human) therapist. All descriptions pointed to the added dimension of
the horse in the therapeutic process with Veterans. What is more, each description
acknowledged the specific nature of the EFP/EAP intervention and at the same time,
supported the fundamental qualities of the therapeutic process.
Summary
In this chapter, the findings of the descriptive phenomenological study that
explored therapists’ experiences of including equine facilitated/assisted psychotherapy as
a treatment approach with Veterans who struggle with symptoms of combat stress were
presented. The research questions addressed why the therapists chose to include the
EFP/EAP intervention, how the therapist conceived the EFP/EAP treatment as

efficacious for Veterans, and how the common factors of the client, the therapist, and the
relational factors, in addition to the specific factors, were reflected and involved in the
EFP/EAP therapeutic process. Demographic and background information o f participants
were first presented. Then, verbatim descriptions from transcripts were provided to
illustrate the major themes and subthemes within each research question. The
progression of textural descriptions began with participants’ experiences o f why the
EFP/EAP intervention was included as a treatment method for Veterans with PTSD. The
major themes, “The human-horse relationship,” “Building trust” and “It engages people
both mentally and physically” were found as commonalities within descriptions. Next,
descriptions illustrated how the participants experienced EFP/EAP as an effective and
unique treatment method for Veterans. Although themes were somewhat similar to the
first research question, themes for how the intervention was experienced as efficacious
and implemented took a more pragmatic tone. Four themes were identified: “From the
beginning,” “Nonverbal communication,” “Emotional safety,” and “A faster vehicle.”
Finally, the third research question examined how the client, the therapist, and the
relational factors were involved and reflected in the therapeutic process when working
with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD. Through themes and subthemes, responses
addressed how the common factors of the client, therapist, and collaborative relationship
were indicated in the EFP/EAP approach.
A major finding in this study revealed that trust was key to why the horse was
included in the process of psychotherapy. This finding was continued in how the
participants viewed the EFP/EAP intervention as efficacious: trust in the horse and of the
horse. Trust is an important element in the therapeutic process in general and in the
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unique intervention that includes a horse. Furthermore, Veterans experiencing combat
trauma require an atmosphere of trust in order to develop skills for healing and
functioning in civilian life.
This study contributed to literature in EFP/EAP by demonstrating that mental
health professionals can include the horse within the therapeutic context with Veterans as
a complementary or alternative healing approach. Participants’ experiences of EFP/EAP
with Veterans suggested that the human-horse interaction can be miraculous because
many Veterans are hypersensitive to the environment, which is similar to the horse’s way
of being. The nonverbal communication and body language necessary for successfully
interacting with horses is a useful mechanism for therapists to teach Veterans - whether
directly or metaphorically. Additionally, the safe space created within the EFP/EAP
environment offers Veterans a unique complement to standard office treatments.
Moreover, this study contributed to literature that embraces natural, outdoor, holistic
forms of healing. The licensed/credentialed therapists who included EFP/EAP within this
study brought with them, the knowledge, training, and expertise of the mental health
professional. The implications of these findings will be presented in Chapter 5.
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Chapter 5: Implications, Recommendations, and Conclusions
Since 2001, reported cases of posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) among the
two million United States military personnel who returned from deployment to Iraq or
Afghanistan are upward o f 20% (Blevins et al., 2011; Possemato et al., 2010; Ramchand
et al., 2008; Steenkamp & Litz, 2012). The psychotherapeutic interventions offered to
these Veterans through the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) include primarily
cognitive behavioral and exposure therapies (Monson et al., 2006; Schnurr et al., 2007;
Sharpless & Barber, 2011). However, research findings indicate that these approaches
are not universally effective in treating all Veterans with PTSD (Elbogen et al., 2010;
Murphy et al., 2009; Palm et al., 2009). Consequently, psychotherapists are adopting
complementary and alternative interventions to support mainstream treatment methods
(Bensimon et al., 2008; Nakamura et al., 2011; Southwick et al., 2006). Therapists who
include equine facilitated/assisted psychotherapy (EFP/EAP) in clinical practice
understand that horses can have a positive impact on the psychosocial health and
behavior of individuals experiencing symptoms of trauma (Yorke et al., 2008) such as
Veterans diagnosed with PTSD (Lancia, 2008). Outcome research on EFP/EAP for
individuals experiencing PTSD, however, is limited (McCullough, 2011), and a unifying
theoretical framework for guiding EFP/EAP is yet to be established (Karol, 2007;
McConnell, 2010).
Purpose. The purpose of this study was to explore why therapists choose to
include EFP/EAP, how they integrate it into the therapeutic process, and how they
conceive of this approach as an efficacious treatment choice for Veterans diagnosed with
PTSD. Moreover, this study offered further insight into the ways EFP/EAP is currently
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practiced. A framework o f common factors in psychotherapy that relate to the client, the
therapist, and the collaborative relationship (Cooper, 2008; Cooper & McLeod, 2007)
was utilized to investigate the therapists’ conceptions of EFP/EAP as an efficacious
treatment method for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD.
Method. A descriptive phenomenological approach (Englander, 2012; Giorgi,
2012; Langdridge, 2007) was the means for data collection involving in-depth, semi
structured interviews with five licensed/credentialed mental health professionals from the
East and West Coasts of the United States, who included EFP/EAP in clinical practice.
Questions followed an interview guide that was reviewed for content by a panel of
experts. Thereafter, as suggested by Creswell (2007) and Yin (2009), two mock
interviews were conducted to check for theoretical saturation. Interview questions
explored therapists’ conceptions of EFP/EAP for Veterans and focused on the common
factors in psychotherapy that contribute to therapeutic change. According to research
literature on counseling and psychotherapy, the common factors are primary therapeutic
components shared by all psychotherapies (Cooper, 2008; Cooper & McLeod, 2007;
Stirman et al., 2010). Because the coresearchers resided in diverse geographical
locations, interviews were conducted in person or via Skype and email was utilized as an
efficient means to allow for (password protected) transcript validation, and any additional
participant feedback. Triangulation procedures helped to strengthen credibility. This
was accomplished through member checking for transcription accuracy (Kvale &
Brinkmann, 2009), looking for commonalities in participants’ points o f view (Stake,
2010), peer reviewer checking and questioning, and researcher self-reflection (Creswell,
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2007). The transcribed interviews were initially reviewed and then analyzed with the aid
of NVivo qualitative data analysis software.
Descriptive phenomenological analysis followed systematic steps (Englander,
2012; Giorgi, 2012; Langdridge, 2007). The steps throughout the coding process built
upon the previous step in order to allow themes to emerge from interview data
(Moustakas, 1994). Each in-depth, semi structured interview was read through in order to
get a sense of the whole. Then, large amounts of raw data were broken down into more
manageable units that were coded for later retrieval. Each transcript was then divided
into smaller units for meaning discrimination (Giorgi, 2009) relevant to the therapists’
conceptions. Assessing the meaning-units for psychological significance was achieved
through repeated readings, reflecting, and employing imaginative variation (Giorgi, 2009;
Langdridge, 2007) in order to reveal the therapists’ lived experiences o f integrating
EFP/EAP for Veterans into the therapeutic process. The final stage of analysis was
accomplished by identifying described key elements of the phenomenon and then
producing a brief chronological account for each coresearcher’s description. These
individual structural descriptions were searched for invariant properties in order to
produce a general psychological description. The textural and structural descriptions
formed the essence, or essential meaning, of the therapists’ conceptions of EFP/EAP with
Veterans.
Limitations. The descriptive phenomenological method aims to identify the
essential structure of a phenomenon (Giorgi, 2012; Langdridge, 2007; Mortari, 2008) and
does not intend to develop theory. Therefore, the lived experiences of a particular
participant may or may not be generalizable to other individuals who have experienced a

similar phenomenon (Englander, 2012). The small number o f participants in this study
was purposefully selected and involved those who have intentionally included horses in
their mental health practices and specifically, those whose clients included Veterans
diagnosed with PTSD. As there are no set rules for sample size in qualitative inquiry
(Creswell, 2009) and theoretical saturation was reached in this study, no further
participants were recruited. The self-selected volunteers in this study, however, may not
have represented all psychotherapists who include EFP/EAP as a treatment for Veterans
with PTSD. Although recruited participants possessed diverse theoretical orientations in
mental health and global models of equine facilitated/assisted psychotherapy, only one
participant included mounted activities (e.g., horseback riding) during her EFP/EAP
sessions with Veterans. This limitation may or may not have had an impact on themes or
subthemes identified within the study.
Another limitation in this study was the homogeneity of the participants. All
therapists were White women, which is currently reflective of the mental health
professions (DeLeon et al., 2011). This may or may not have affected interview
responses, particularly to questions that targeted gender o f the therapist. A question not
addressed in this study was the socioeconomic status of the participant. As the
participants were professionals who had completed advanced educational degrees and
credentialing, the assumption was made that the individuals fell within middle-class or
average income status. Such an assumption may or may not have had an effect on the
participants’ responses. Reliance on retrospective recall (Brainerd & Reyna, 2010) may
have been a limitation in this study. Some questions in this study required the
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participants to recall feelings and experiences from a number o f years prior to the time of
the interview.
Furthermore, at the time of this study, all therapists had a previous or current
affiliation with the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA). It is possible that subjective
bias of military culture may have impacted some responses. In some cases, participants
were audibly guarded and in one case, the participant requested that the portion of her
response in which she reflected on psychotherapy methods at the VA be eliminated. Her
request was honored.
Ethical dimensions. Ethical assurances of this study began with an approval to
conduct human research from the Institutional Research Board (IRB) o f Northcentral
University. Ethical standards of the American Psychological Association (APA) Code of
Ethics (APA, 2012) were followed throughout the study. Participants in this study were
selected for inclusion during initial telephone contact. At that time, prospective
participants were informed of the purpose and particulars of the study (e.g., participant
requirements, potential risks/benefits, right to withdraw, and anonymity). All participants
signed confidentiality agreements, which have been kept separate in a locked file cabinet
from any other study data. Demographic information was collected and also filed in a
separate file cabinet from interview data. Informed consent was discussed and acquired
prior to interviewing and again just before interview recordings. Participants were
allowed time to voice final remarks before and after the recorded interview. Each
participant was de-identified with numbered coded labels (participant 1, participant 2,
etc.) from all data collected in order to maintain privacy. Interviews were transcribed,
password protected, and mailed via email to participants for transcript validation, any
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misrepresented comments, or any requested corrections to existing material. As
participants were mental health professionals, minimal or no psychological discomfort
was anticipated as a result of participation in this study, and no psychological discomfort
was acknowledged after any of the interviews. Any transcribed material deemed
sensitive by the participant upon review was respectfully removed from data analysis.
Each participant gave approval via email for final transcribed material.
In this chapter, the implications of the findings of the study are presented. The
discussion reflects how potential limitations may have influenced the interpretation of
results and how the results fit with the purpose, significance, and existing body of
research. Then, recommendations for practical application of the study are presented
along with suggestions for future research. A summary o f all key points concludes the
chapter.
Implications
Problem statement. Combat Veterans diagnosed with PTSD represent a
vulnerable population that requires effective psychotherapeutic interventions (Quinn,
2008; Ramchand et al., 2008; Steenkamp & Litz, 2012). Currently, the VA offers
evidence-based trauma focused therapies as established treatments for the estimated 20%
of Veterans diagnosed with PTSD (American Psychiatric Association, 2000; Possemato
et al., 2010; Resick et al., 2008; Sharpless & Barber, 2011; Steenkamp & Litz, 2012).
However, research findings indicate that these approaches are not universally effective
and that a number of Veterans continue to struggle with PTSD symptoms (Murphy,
Thompson, et al., 2009; Palm et al., 2009; Tan, Dao, et al., 2011). Consequently, a need
for innovative approaches to manage the unique symptoms of combat-related PTSD has

been suggested (Bormann et al., 2008; Smeeding et al., 2010; Walker et al., 2010). As a
result, therapists are adopting complementary and alternative interventions for Veterans
(Bensimon et al., 2008; Southwick et al., 2006), including EFP/EAP (Lancia, 2011;
Masini, 2010). Therapists who include EFP/EAP as a complementary or alternative
treatment method agree that working with horses in a therapeutic milieu can have a
positive impact on the health and behavior o f individuals experiencing symptoms of
trauma (Meinersmann et al., 2008; Schultz et al., 2007; Yorke et al., 2008). However,
outcome research on EFP/EAP is limited (Frame, 2006; McCullough, 2011), and a
unifying theoretical framework for guiding EFP/EAP is yet to be established (Karol,
2007; McConnell, 2010). This study explored why therapists choose to include
EFP/EAP, how they integrated it into the therapeutic process, and how they conceived o f
this approach as an efficacious treatment choice for Veterans and offered further insight
into the ways EFP/EAP is currently practiced. Exploration of EFP/EAP was pursued
through the lens of common factors theory. The study contributed to EFP/EAP theory
integration, and added to the necessary first steps in establishing guidelines for EFP/EAP
best practices in the treatment of combat Veterans diagnosed with PTSD.
Research Question Q l. Why do therapists choose EFP/EAP as a treatment
option for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD?
Why therapists choose EFP/EAP as a treatm ent option for Veterans. In this
study, all participants were licensed and credentialed mental health professionals in the
fields of social work, psychiatric nursing, and counseling. The combined years of
practicing psychotherapy among all five participants (White women) amounted to over
100 years and the combined years including EFP/EAP as a treatment option for Veterans
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was more than 20 years. There were similarities and differences in theoretical
orientations (e.g., cognitive behavioral therapies, somatic psychology, mindfulness-based
models) but all participants possessed basic education, training, and knowledge of the
process of psychotherapy that grounded the practical use of EFP/EAP as primarily, an
adjunctive treatment option for Veterans.
Human-horse relationship. A major finding in this study revealed that all
therapists had previous subjective experiences with horses before including EFP/EAP in
clinical practice with Veterans. The descriptions of owning, riding, and interacting with a
horse or horses were rich and full of visual, auditory, olfactory, and somatic memories
that addressed the sensory aspect of the EFP/EAP farm environment. Within the
participants’ descriptions were recollections that included personalities o f individual
horses, lessons of responsibility and caring for the horse and its environment, life
circumstances connected to such times, and emotional references to the horse and bam.
Each participant’s description portrayed the bam/farm environment as one in which
learning and growth occurred (e.g., caring for the horse, accepting responsibility for
actions around the horse, learning to ride the horse). This finding is consistent with
existing literature indicating that interacting with and caring for animals in a bam or farm
environment, in addition to standard group or individual therapy, benefited adults with
psychiatric disorders and increased self-efficacy and coping ability (Berget et al., 2008).
The therapists’ descriptions created the underpinnings for participant’s
understanding of the human-horse relationship and the ways in which horses can be
helpful to therapists in clinical practice. These findings are consistent in the EFP/EAP
literature in which the psychotherapists who had previous or lifelong experiences with
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horses and understood the horse’s unique qualities as a social, sentient, and gentle being
chose to include EFP/EAP with trauma-related client populations (Porter-Wenzlaff, 2007;
Shambo, 2011).
The participants in this study also gave descriptions o f personal military
affiliations through employment, family or friends who have served, or through volunteer
work at the VA. As a result, therapists may have been motivated to treat Veterans using
EFP/EAP because they understood that the unique qualities of the horse (e.g.,
hypersensitive to its environment, ability to mirror human’s emotions) can support the
recovery process in Veterans with PTSD. The Veterans who experience symptoms of
posttraumatic stress and are reentering civilian life are in need of interventions that
support self-efficacy, a sense of safety and trust, promote effective coping, reduce
maladaptive coping, and provide social supports (Nash & Watson, 2012). The EFP/EAP
literature has indicated that adults suffering symptoms o f trauma showed increases in
self-efficacy, a sense of trust and support, increased awareness, and emotional regulation
as a result of interactions with horses in an EFP/EAP context (Lancia, 2008, Shambo et
al., 2010; Yorke et al., 2008).
It requires less conversation. Participants in this study also described employing
treatment methods that are more standard for combat trauma such as cognitive processing
therapy (CPT) and eye movement desensitization and reprocessing (EMDR) either in
addition to or prior to EFP/EAP work. The VA and DoD consider CPT and EMDR firstline treatment options for military personnel diagnosed with PTSD (Sharpless & Barber,
2011, U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs/Department o f Defense, 2010). The
therapists in this study agreed that such standard methods were useful; however, not all of
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the time and not for every Veteran. This finding was consistent with existing literature
on treatment options for military-related PTSD in which researchers have found that no
typical treatment course yet exists to benefit Veterans with PTSD (Palm et al., 2009;
Steenkamp & Litz, 2012; Tan et al., 2010). Consequently, the therapists in this study
chose EFP/EAP as a unique outdoor intervention that included horses and allowed the
Veterans a means to express difficult and strong emotions using communication other
than words.
A sense o f mastery. Participants in this study found that when Veterans interacted
with horses during EFP/EAP sessions, a renewed sense of confidence developed when
Veterans were able to shift their unregulated emotions and behaviors to more positive
communication. This sense of mastery was gained as a result of horse-related activities
in which the Veteran learned to communicate non-verbally with the horse (e.g., body
language) during unmounted activities. For example, the horse’s natural tendency to
mirror back to the human conflicting words and actions often served as a metaphor for
how the Veteran was perceived during real life situations (i.e., negative spouse, family,
friends, or employment interactions). Confidence and mastery were also gained during
mounted activities as the Veteran learned to balance and control (e.g., using body cues) a
large animal. Through this process, an emotional bond and connection often developed
that encouraged consistent engagement in the intervention. Review o f EFP/EAP
literature has indicated that EFP/EAP has been helpful in recovery from trauma in
individuals who had a preexisting relationship and attachment with a horse (Yorke et al.,
2008), and with adult women with trauma-related disorders who learned about horses in
an unmounted experiential psychoeducational study (Shambo et al., 2010).

Building trust. A major finding in this study was the development or
redevelopment of trust: through the therapist-client relationship, the client-horse
relationship, the therapist-horse relationship, the safe environment of the EFP/EAP
setting (i.e., bam/farm), the specific activities, and the treatment goals and objectives.
The knowledgeable and skilled psychotherapist directed the intervention, regardless of
which equine therapy model used (i.e., EFP or EAP), but the horse was the vehicle for
motivation, positive attachment figure, metaphorical object, and co-therapist. Consistent
with EFP/EAP literature specific to trauma-related disorders (Lancia, 2008; Meinersmann
et al., 2008; Thelle, 2010), EFP/EAP encourages social interaction and supportive work
among the therapist, the Veteran, the horse, and others included in the therapeutic
environment.
Nonverbal communication. Nonverbal communication was an important finding
in this study for psychotherapists working with Veterans experiencing combat trauma.
Because the horse gives immediate feedback to a Veteran’s emotions and behaviors
through (wordless) body language, the individual was able to witness the ways in which
communication was being transmitted. Therefore, the Veteran who was having difficulty
expressing feelings or displaying incongruence (words and behaviors) learned to selfcorrect in order to interact successfully with the horse. This finding is consistent with
EFP/EAP literature in which Cody et al. (2011) explained that the horse will only
respond to the authentic self (e.g., move toward or connect with) or to the false self (e.g.,
move away from or display irritation). The therapists in this study described the use of
metaphors to illustrate how horses communicate in their social system as pedagogical
moments when the Veteran made connections to subjective life situations (e.g., marital
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difficulties, job related problems). Lancia (2011) has suggested that treatment teams
consider activities such as herd observation (i.e., observing herd dynamics) to illustrate
seeing versus interpretations. This activity helped Veterans learn to manage anger and
other strong emotions, which were then processed verbally in groups.
Only one participant in this study employed mounted activities with Veterans.
She described nonverbal communication with the horse in terms of the rider’s use of
balance and control via body posture, leg pressure, and steering with the reins, which
helped to build confidence and self-esteem in the rider. This way of nonverbal
communication (i.e., riding the horse) has been discussed in EFP literature in which the
psychotherapist employed the bam setting and riding skills to engage clients in
traditional psychotherapy (Karol, 2007).
Horse as attachment figure. Findings in this study indicated that therapists
viewed the horse as a healthy attachment figure for Veterans with PTSD based on the
therapists’ subjective experiences of trust and attachment with horses. Because a
Veteran’s attachment can become dysregulated (e.g., fear, anger, social isolation) as a
result o f combat trauma (Renaud, 2008), Veterans often experience social (Charuvastra &
Cloitre, 2008) and interpersonal impairments (Ray & Webster, 2010). Equine
facilitated/assisted psychotherapy literature has indicated that adults with symptoms of
anxiety, fear, and depression from trauma and abuse have reduced negative symptoms,
and built trust and positive attachment through interactions with horses (Karol, 2007;
Meinersmann et al., 2008; Shambo et al., 2010; Yorke et al., 2008). The findings in this
study are consistent with recent literature on EFP/EAP with Veterans in which
researchers have suggested that because Veterans with PTSD may have difficulty
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connecting with other people, the horse —that is nonverbal and accepting, can help the
Veteran learn to trust others (MacLean, 2011; Masini, 2010).
Horse as co-therapist. The finding in this study in which the horse was
considered by most therapists as a partner or co-therapist was consistent with existing
EFP/EAP literature in which therapists trusted the nonverbal cues from the horse to
evaluate the client’s emotional state (Karol, 2007; Zink, 2008). Malone, Wharton, and
Macauley (2006) have suggested that establishing rapport in the EFP/EAP context can set
the tone for the therapeutic relationship by the way in which the therapist treats their
therapeutic partner - the horse. Such interactions with the horse model to the client
appropriate behavior for treating others but also, provide the client with information as to
whether they want to engage in this form of therapy.
Emotional safety. The finding in this study that the EFP/EAP intervention created
a safe environment for Veterans to express emotions was consistent with past EFP/EAP
research in which clients struggling with symptoms of trauma and abuse were better able
to cope with feelings o f anxiety, fear, depression, and reestablish a sense of trust
(Meinersmann et al., 2008; Porter-Wenzlaff, 2007). Particular to this study, however,
were the descriptions from different participants as to whether group EFP/EAP sessions
or individual EFP/EAP sessions were more efficacious for the Veterans. Veterans who
share in the camaraderie o f the military culture can support one another in the activities
of the EFP/EAP intervention (Lancia, 2008). According to findings in this study,
however, some Veterans may not feel free to express deep emotions in the presence of
cohorts and may fair better in individual sessions. Generally, the findings in this study
indicated that the flight or fight instinct (hypersensitive to environment) in horses was
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similar to the hyperarousal symptom of PTSD and thus, the Veterans were able to
understand the horse’s response to fear and somehow, relax and regulate their own
trauma symptoms.
It engages people both mentally and physically. Another major finding in this
study was the way in which EFP/EAP engaged Veterans both mentally and physically.
Working with horses regardless of whether the activities are mounted or unmounted
requires the individual to participate on a physical level (e.g., retrieving a horse from a
field) but also, on a cognitive level (e.g., learning to communicate with the horse via
body language). As such, Veterans seemed to be drawn to the experiential nature of
EFP/EAP rather than standard inactive treatment methods conducted in an office. This
finding is consistent with existing research in which Veterans with psychological
problems who participated in an adventure based program (Ewert et al., 2011) showed
increases in emotional safety, confidence, achievement, and knowledge. Interestingly,
the results of Ewert et al.’s (2011) study also indicated lower levels of teamwork,
responsibility, and compassion and respect for others. Ewert et al.’s study, however, did
not include horses and therefore, did not have the horse as a positive communication
mediator (Burgon, 2011).
Horse as motivator. Consistent with past findings of EFP/EAP with adults
struggling with substance abuse problems (Cody et al., 2011), adults with complex PTSD
(Thelle, 2010), and adults with psychological disturbances as a result o f chronic pain
(Korhonen et al., 2008), the horse was viewed as a unique treatment motivator. Findings
in the present study indicated that the horse in the EFP/EAP context encouraged Veterans
to cope with or overcome fears and anxiety. Veterans accomplished this by learning how
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to communicate with a large animal using nonverbal cues (e.g., body language, and
riding skills) in both mounted and unmounted activities. Because the horse is a prey
animal and hypersensitive to its environment, it reacts quickly and honestly to a human’s
emotions and behaviors, which was familiar to a Veteran who experiences symptoms of
hypervigilance. The therapists in this study described this similarity between the two
species as an understanding that helped the Veteran to feel safe and allowed trust to
develop. This finding was consistent with research in EFP/EAP in which therapists
found that the EFP/EAP intervention (and particularly the horse) empowered clients to
continue therapy (Karol, 2007, Masini, 2010).
Trauma comes through the body. The participants in this study felt that therapists
working with Veterans in an EFP/EAP context should understand complex or combat
trauma and be trained to implement standard (e.g., CPT, EMDR) treatment in addition to
EFP/EAP. This finding underscores research in the treatment of combat related PTSD
(Steenkamp & Litz, 2012) and emphasizes the multidimensional aspect of the disorder
and prevalence of comorbidity (O’Donnell et al., 2011; Walker et al., 2010; Williams &
Bernstein, 2011). The therapists in this study who were trained to recognize and treat
Veterans with combat trauma also understood that the horse provided a means to help
calm and regulate the Veteran’s emotions and subsequent behaviors. Equine
facilitated/assisted psychotherapy literature in which Veterans who experience intense
emotions and behaviors as a result of combat trauma has identified experiential activities
with the horse as beneficial because such activities allow for cognitive restructuring and
behavioral readjustments (Lancia, 2008, 2011).
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I t’s the fast track to healing. Most participants in this study found that EFP/EAP
required fewer sessions to produce positive therapeutic outcomes. Because the horse
reacted to the negative or strong human emotions in an immediate and honest manner
(i.e., mirrored), the Veteran received immediate feedback via nonverbal communication.
As such, most therapists in this study felt Veterans could reach therapeutic goals faster
(fewer sessions) with EFP/EAP than with standard forms of therapy (e.g., EMDR, CPT)
in an office setting. Lancia (2008, 2011) has suggested, however, that EAP sessions with
Veterans adopt a repetitive format (e.g., week after week) in order to allow the Veteran
time to process and then deal with different feelings that emerge. The Veterans who
participated in EFP/EAP sessions with most of the therapists in this study were allowed a
set number of sessions to participate in this experiential intervention (when sent by the
VA). Still, the therapists in this study described Veterans who had therapeutic
breakthroughs that may not have occurred during standard therapy in an office setting.
Research Question Q2. How do therapists conceive of EFP/EAP as an
efficacious treatment for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD?
Therapists’ conceptions of EFP/EAP as an efficacious treatm ent for
Veterans. How therapists conceived of EFP/EAP as efficacious for Veterans yielded
similar findings as why therapists chose to include EFP/EAP in clinical work. The aim o f
Research Question Q2, however, was directed toward the desired therapeutic outcomes of
EFP/EAP.
From the beginning. A main finding in this study was that participants’ previous
subjective experiences with horses greatly impacted their future decision to include the
horse in clinical practice. Whether the participant’s previous experience with horses
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began in childhood or as an adult, descriptions were filled with lessons learned not only
through interactions with a horse but also from diverse activities and tasks within the bam
or farm environment. The bam milieu became a microcosm of life that imparted valuable
lessons such as, responsibility for other beings that rely on consistent care. Through such
lessons, participants gained a sense of purpose, self-confidence, problem-solving skills,
and instilled in them a sense of trust. Thus, the therapists in this study recognized that
there was therapeutic value in the lessons, responsibilities, and activities in which horses
were involved.
Because the horse impacted the therapists’ lives in positive ways, they understood
how horses and the environment in which horses live, could help in a clinical context and
particularly with Veterans who experience symptoms such as social isolation, fear, and
hyperarousal. Consequently, the licensed, credentialed, and specially trained therapists in
this study were cognizant that specific activities with horses would elicit beneficial
responses from the horse (e.g., mirror or retreat) which in turn, would assist the Veteran
to recognize, problem-solve, and then adjust negative behaviors. In this study, each
therapist strove to reduce or resolve Veteran’s PTSD symptoms (e.g., anger, fear,
aggression, interpersonal problems) during lesson planning on their own or with a
treatment team for groups or individuals in the EFP/EAP intervention. As recent research
has shown (Steenkamp & Litz, 2012), no one intervention or protocol yet exists for
successfully ameliorating military-related PTSD. Thus, therapists continue to implement
diverse treatments that will benefit those who seek help. The findings in this study have
indicated that EFP/EAP is one such intervention.

Other methods. In this study, participants considered EFP/EAP a complementary
or augmentative intervention that supported the more standard forms of treatment in
which they were trained. Some therapists in this study employed first-line
psychotherapies approved by the VA and DoD; for instance, cognitive processing therapy
(CPT; Reside et al., 2008) and eye movement desensitization and reprocessing (EMDR;
Greenwald & Shapiro, 2010) were methods used by three participants. Two therapists
included treatments that were described as complementary with EFP/EAP such as arts
therapies, body-oriented therapies, and mindfulness-based methods. Because EFP/EAP
is considered an experiential method, the Veteran physically interacted with the horse in
its environment (e.g., grooming, handling, riding). Moreover, in order to communicate
with the horse on its level (nonverbal communication) the Veteran needed to think
creatively and “outside the box” for successful interactions.
Together, the EFP/EAP intervention included aspects o f diverse methods in which
creative problem-solving (e.g., get the horse to go from here to there without touching it),
physical movement (e.g., riding the horse, moving the horse through an obstacle course
while unmounted), and group cohesion (e.g., the group decided how to complete a task as
a team) were treatment goals. Throughout, the Veteran was forming an unspoken
relationship with an animal hypersensitive to its environment (prey animal) that
inherently responded to human emotions and behaviors and in the process, assisted the
Veteran to regulate emotionally. Thus, the unique qualities of the horse and EFP/EAP
work in this study paralleled research in EFP/EAP in which the therapeutic aspects of the
human-horse relationship (e.g., nonjudgmental mirror of emotions) helped clients heal
from abuse and trauma (Meinersmann et al., 2008; Yorke et al., 2008) while at the same
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time, supported the therapist who implemented diverse treatments in order to reduce
symptoms and regulate affect (Thelle, 2010). Past research results specific to treating
Veterans with PTSD have indicated that a multimodal approach can benefit Veterans by
reducing symptoms of PTSD and increasing resiliency (Rademaker, Vermetten, &
Kleber, 2009; Steenkamp & Litz, 2012; Vasterling et al., 2009).
Nonverbal communication. A major theme found in this study was nonverbal
communication and the ways in which it was incorporated into treatment planning.
Regardless of whether the therapist followed a mounted or unmounted (e.g., EFP or EAP)
model, activities that focused on nonverbal communication and body language were
means to address emotional issues such as anger, aggression, social interactions, and
hyperarousal in the Veteran. For instance, most therapists in this study used unmounted
solution-focused techniques that required the Veteran to enlist the horse’s assistance
(group or individual session) for completing experiential tasks. Such activities or tasks
were designed, for example, to build confidence, encourage positive problem-solving
skills, and reduce anger and anxiety. The therapist directed the activity but the horse
served as co-therapist through its natural propensity to give the Veteran honest feedback
without words (e.g., reacting genuinely to the Veteran’s emotions).
Most therapists in this study employed metaphors, whether directly or indirectly,
to address emotional or behavioral objectives, which were useful for encouraging the
Veteran to self-manage emotions and behaviors. This finding is consistent with
EFP/EAP literature in which therapists have identified metaphors that relate to the horse
and its environment as valuable for helping clients handle psychological problems and
achieve treatment goals (Karol, 2007; Lancia, 2008, 2011). For example, in a mounted

(e.g., riding) EFP/EAP model, the horse can assist the Veteran to achieve therapeutic
goals in ways that the (human) therapist cannot. In this study, the therapist understood
that when sitting astride the horse the rider would learn to control (literally) the horse’s
movements (e.g., forward, stop, directional changes) through body cues (e.g., leg
pressure, body posture). The rider need not use words but trust that the horse would take
care and often, a bond developed between the two. The therapist in this study was also
aware that metaphorically the rider was empowered by a renewed sense of control and
thus, able to increase confidence, a sense of achievement, trust, and at the same time, able
to reduce fear and helplessness. All therapists in this study were aware that a unique
quality in EFP/EAP is the communication between human and horse that is unspoken.
Previous research studies o f Veterans with PTSD have indicated that Veterans
disassociate, isolate, or lack social supports (Levy & Sidel, 2009; Wilcox, 2010). In the
present study, therapists enlisted the horse’s natural means of communicating
nonverbally to assist in achieving therapeutic objectives and goals.
Less stigma involved. In this study, therapists recognized that EFP/EAP was a
mental health intervention that carried reduced stigma for Veterans who required clinical
help because therapy was not conducted in an office. Research in PTSD and Veterans
has shown that because o f stigmatization Veterans have refused or neglected to seek
clinical help for combat trauma symptoms (Bryan & Morrow, 2011; Kehle et al., 2010;
Maguen et al., 2010; Sayer et al., 2009). The therapists in this study reported that they
used their basic skills as psychotherapists (e.g., therapeutic relationship, safe therapeutic
environment) in an experiential modality that occurred in an outdoor setting to address
goals for therapeutic change. Consequently, Veterans experiencing combat trauma
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symptoms such as anger, hyperarousal, or social isolation were able to work with a
human therapist who was assisted by an equine (co-therapist) in a challenging, interactive
manner to achieve therapeutic goals.
Therapists used discussions and activities that focused on the horse and its
environment in order to engage the Veterans to participate. For instance, treatment
would include activities meant to promote a sense of safety and trust in the therapeutic
environment and civilian life via communication with the horse, therapist, and others. At
the same time, the therapists in this study were able to gauge and assess treatment
progress and then adjust EFP/EAP tasks and activities that would deal with momentary
emotional issues.
Allows fo r emotional processing. Although Veterans learned that nonverbal
communication was a means to interact successfully with the horse, the therapists in this
study allotted time for processing following each EFP/EAP session (if the Veteran was
willing or able) in order to permit the Veteran time to articulate the experience. During
such times, the clinician would also plan for future sessions and discuss with the Veteran
any problems or expectations for treatment going forward. One participant described
how she ended a half-day or full-day group format session with Veterans:
What we do at the end of the day is go into a room and debrief what happened, of
course. It’s debriefing about the work. It’s talking about... well here’s an
example: “ let’s go back to remembering about that round pen experience,” I
might ask somebody. And then, I might remind them about what I remember
their heart’s desire was, or ask them, “what was your desire...you were working
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with this horse.. .can you remember when you felt that?” And they’ve always
said, yes.
Thus, the therapists in this study understood the unique aspects of the horse but also, the
importance of a strong therapist-client relationship in order to achieve positive effects.
Past research findings have shown that a strong therapist-client relationship can increase
positive outcomes (Baldwin et al., 2007; Cooper, 2008; Perepletchikova et al., 2007).
Processing time in this study also occurred during the EFP/EAP intervention
when an emotion or memory was triggered during a task or activity. One participant
explained, however, that deep emotions were usually not displayed in a group:
[sic] Especially a group of guys. They’re not going to go into deep emotion in
front of each other, [s/c] It happened a few times in the arena, which was very
precious that somebody allowed themselves to cry and the other guys just stayed
really close to them. Very supportive and respectful. But that’s unusual.
Another therapist commented on the power o f EFP/EAP to elicit emotions:
It can be really overwhelming for people what comes up for them in the arena and
not everybody can process that in the arena. Sometimes they need to come into
[s/c] the office and just be in a different setting to talk about it. But that’s just my
approach.
Research on the effects of military trauma have acknowledged that aggression, anger, and
hostility are emotions that plague returning Veteran’s social, familial, and work
interactions (Forbes et al., 2008; Jakupcak et al., 2007). The therapists in this study
helped the Veterans to manage deep or strong emotions (e.g., fear, aggression) associated
with military trauma by enlisting the horse with its unique qualities (e.g., honest,
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immediate feedback through mirroring the Veteran’s behaviors) when planning
treatments that would encourage the Veteran to self-regulate and heal.
Encourages problem-solving and self-processing. In this study, therapists
described problem-solving and self-processing as therapeutic goals that were addressed
during tasks and activities that included the horse. Emotional healing and behavioral
adjustments followed diverse avenues depending on model (i.e., EFP or EAP; mounted or
unmounted) and session format (individual or group). During most unmounted sessions,
the therapist allowed the process to unfold between the Veteran and the horse. For
example, two participants described an activity designed to teach the Veteran how to
communicate with the horse (a metaphor) using only body cues - no talking and no tools
such as halter or leadline. The treatment team was nearby (for safety) but not part of the
interaction. The participants in this study remarked that the activity addressed problem
solving skills (how to do it), coping skills (remaining in the moment), frustration
tolerance (self-regulating hyperarousal), and nonverbal communication (using body cues
and proximity to the horse rather than words). The task-oriented Veteran was motivated
to achieve the given objectives (metaphor for civilian life challenges) and challenged
with how to communicate in a new (nonverbal) language (relearning civilian societal
cues).
The therapist in this study who included EFP/EAP in a mounted model described
groups of women Veterans supporting each other emotionally while learning
horsemanship skills. The Veterans learned to groom, tack (i.e., prepare for riding), and
handle a horse before they rode. According to the participant in this study, “[t]he fears
and the anxieties that are from PTSD from being traumatized are embedded in the
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nervous system [sic]. But here [EFP/EAP] was one aspect of their persona where they
could gain mastery of a fear.” Research in military sexual trauma among women has
pointed to the need for treatment options that can help reduce anxiety and pervasive fear
symptoms from PTSD by empowering women Veterans through skill building, learning
coping skills for anxiety management and reduction, and motivation toward recovery
(Katz et al., 2007; Williams & Bernstein, 2011).
Emotional safety. In this study, therapists described the importance o f creating a
safe space within the EFP/EAP environment for Veterans. This finding was important
not only because symptoms of trauma include anxiety, hypervigilance, avoidance, and
hyperarousal (Shea et al., 2010) but also, because horses are large imposing animals
(Hausberger et al., 2008) that are hypersensitive to their environment. Therefore, the
therapists in this study were aware that both physical safety and emotional safety were
intertwined within the EFP/EAP intervention. One participant spoke o f physical safety
metaphorically when starting new sessions with Veterans:
Horses live in a herd. You have two horses in the herd today but because we are
in the horses’ environment, you are also part of the herd. They know how to keep
themselves safe. Please keep yourself safe too [sic].
Emotional safety grew from physical safety but also, from the trust and rapport
that was built between Veteran and therapist, Veteran and horse, therapist and horse, and
with others who were part of the treatment team. One participant described a body scan
exercise (centering, deep breathing, visualizing) that grounded (emotionally) and
prepared (physically) a Veteran before a one-on-one activity with a horse in a roundpen
(small round enclosure). Emotional communication in an EFP/EAP session was
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described as different than in an office setting: “I think they [Veterans] are less guarded.
Their communication is more thorough. Perhaps, more in depth and more emotional
communication because they aren’t as guarded. I’ve really experienced way more
willingness to communicate.” In an EFP/EAP study of adult female survivors of abuse
(Meinersmann et al., 2008) researchers found an emerging theme that described the horse
in an EFP/EAP context as turning the survivor’s life around where traditional talk therapy
could not. The participants in this study gave descriptions with Veterans as compelling
as previous EFP/EAP literature that focused on clients who had experienced trauma.
Horse is nonjudgmental. In this study, participants found that the nonjudgmental
quality of the horse allowed the Veteran to feel safe and as a result, begin to trust others.
This is an important finding because PTSD research with Veterans has found that
Veterans’ ability for secure attachment can become disrupted as a result of combat
trauma causing attachment anxiety and avoidance (insecure attachment; Renaud, 2008).
Thus, in this study, the therapists reported that the Veterans with whom they worked did
not perceive the EFP/EAP environment as threatening. On the contrary, the therapists in
this study witnessed miraculous moments of horse-human bonding that helped to repair
disrupted attachment with others. The participants in this study understood that because
the horse is an animal of prey and hypersensitive to its environment similar to the
hypervigilant symptom o f PTSD, therapists included activities for the Veterans that
required a building of trust for both beings (horse and human). For example, one
participant spoke of a woman Veteran struggling to cope with triggers o f loud noises
(reminders of combat). The Veteran was asked to interact with a horse that also
hyperreacted to loud noises in a roundpen. Both Veteran and horse were able to lower
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their hyperarousal and return to the present moment after hearing a loud noise. The
therapist in this study explained:
She [the Veteran] was taught [s/c] that by bringing her own arousal level
down...well, she actually demonstrated that by bringing her own arousal level
down; by becoming congruent with her emotions, the horse responded to that. So,
she realized how parallel this situation was to working with people out in the
field.
Similarly, a participant in this study who included riding in her EFP/EAP sessions
understood that her women Veteran clients would achieve treatment goals o f reducing
symptoms of fear and helplessness by achieving riding skills and controlling the horse.
Her human cotherapist included expressive arts prior to and following the riding session.
The Veterans expressed, through drawing and words, the sense of accomplishment they
had gained from their interactions with horses.
Motivation to interact. In this study, the horse was found as the primary
motivating factor for Veterans’ participation in EFP/EAP but also, the horse was essential
for completing tasks and activities (i.e., therapeutic goals). Because the Veterans were
generally task oriented, the challenge of completing an activity (sense of achievement)
with a large animal was particularly appealing rather than sitting in an office setting and
trying to articulate their feelings. This finding is consistent with EFP/EAP literature in
which unmounted EFP/EAP activities for Veterans in groups (or individually) challenged
and supported those Veterans with PTSD to reduce symptoms of anxiety, social isolation,
and anger (Lancia, 2008, 2011).
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A faster vehicle. Most of the participants in this study described EFP/EAP as a
faster and more comprehensive approach for Veterans with PTSD to lower
symptomatology in order to achieve therapeutic goals. Whether the EFP/EAP session
was mounted or unmounted, the Veteran was challenged to problem-solve, (e.g., move
the horse through the obstacle course without words and without a halter), work as a team
(e.g., interact in a group with a horse), physically engage (e.g., riding and controlling the
horse), learn a nonverbal way of communicating (e.g., social body cues and proximity) in
an outdoor setting (e.g., bam or farm). Thus, the Veteran was moving, thinking, and
adjusting behavior with the help of the horse while overseen by a knowledgeable
therapist. One therapist in this study remarked
What I’ve seen over and over and also experienced myself and experienced the
very first time I work with Veterans [s/c] was that people leam to safely
experience their emotions very quickly. All of the things that they were
frightened of experiencing were not nearly as frightening when they were with the
horses.
Another participant described an eight week (one session per week) EFP/EAP 100%
unmounted format with a group of Veterans: “these guys [Veterans] [s/c] really wanted to
leam more. They had really connected with the horses with the whole experience.” The
therapist continued: “Horses provide them that sense of peace in a lot of ways that they
can’t find other places [sic\. It’s about building a relationship.”
Complementary or alternative. Most of the participants described EFP or EAP as
a complementary or augmentative treatment option to the more standard approach that
they employed. Because all therapists in this study possessed training in combat trauma
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therapy or complex trauma methods, they understood that methods such as CPT and
EMDR were needed to treat Veterans with PTSD as well as complementary methods.
Consequently, the horse represented another vehicle to help Veterans and the bam
environment became an added safe place for the Veteran to socialize and relax. Because
the horse was considered by therapists in this study a partner or cotherapist, the therapists
relied on the horse’s mirroring and immediate feedback to guide activities and read the
Veteran’s treatment progress. This finding is consistent with past EFP/EAP literature in
which therapists considered EFP/EAP an added approach that augmented more
mainstream therapies, such as CBT (Masini, 2010).
Research Question Q3. How are the client factors, therapist factors, and
relational factors involved and reflected in the EFP/EAP therapeutic process when
working with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD?
How the client factors, therapist factors, and relational factors were involved
and reflected in the EFP/EAP therapeutic process with Veterans. The participants in
this study suggested that equine facilitated/assisted psychotherapy offered a unique
complementary or augmentative avenue for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD who required
mental health support. Existing literature in EFP/EAP has indicated that the unique
nature of psychotherapeutic interactions with horses benefitted individuals with diverse
special needs (Berget et al., 2008; Karol, 2007; Korhonen et al., 2008) however, research
in EFP/EAP for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD is scarce (Lancia, 2008, 2011; Masini,
2010).

Equine facilitated/assisted psychotherapy is grounded in factors that are common
in the process of psychotherapy (Karol, 2007; McCullough, 2011; Shambo et al., 2010).

Common factors in psychotherapy have been regarded as essential mechanisms for
positive change in the therapeutic process (Frank & Frank, 1991; Wampold, 2001). The
common factors model includes characteristics of the client, the therapist, the therapeutic
relationship, and special factors unique to the particular approach (Cooper, 2008; Owen
et al., 2010). Such common factors are based on a safe, trusting, accepting, and mutually
respectful relationship between client and therapist (Cameron & Keenan, 2010; Cooper,
2008; Wampold, 2010). In the present study, the participant’s descriptions o f including
EFP/EAP as an intervention well suited for Veterans with symptoms of combat stress
began with an understanding of the psychotherapeutic process that also included the
unique dimension of the horse and thus formed a client-therapist-horse collaboration.
Study participants described their experiences of including EFP/EAP for Veterans
with language and actions that supported the common factors model while at the same
time reinforced their broader theoretical framework. There were differences and
similarities in the therapists’ preferred basic frames and included models such as
cognitive behavioral therapies, cognitive processing therapy, eye movement and
desensitization reprocessing, psychodynamic, somatic psychology, solution-focused,
neurobiology, animal-assisted therapies, arts and expressive therapies, and mindfulnessbased therapies. Past discussions in the EFP/EAP literature have pointed to the diverse
frameworks from which therapists practice (Klontz et al., 2007; Masini, 2010). In this
study, although participants embraced a range of theoretical frameworks, their
descriptions of experiences employing the EFP/EAP intervention reflected principles and
values of humanistic and experiential models (e.g., person-centered, existential, and
gestalt therapies). Such approaches consider the individual’s phenomenological
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experience (Hess, 2011) and have strong connections to elements within the common
factors paradigm such as self-agency, acceptance, empathy, and choice (Watson et al.,
2011).

Client factors. Client factors are characteristics of an individual that are constant
in the client’s ways of being and are revealed both within psychotherapy as well as
beyond the therapeutic relationship (Castonguay & Beutler, 2006a; Cooper, 2008). The
client factors in psychotherapy that include motivation, attachment, outcome
expectations, preferences, level of social support, and psychological functioning (Chen &
Mak, 2008; Cooper, 2008; Daniel, 2006; Greenberg et al., 2006) were supported within
the current study. Participants in this study described Veterans as task-oriented and self
motivated. This finding addresses elements of client insight and willingness for
subjective learning (Bohart, 2007) and thus, is common to humanistic theorists who focus
on the client’s experience in psychotherapy (Pascual-Leone & Greenberg, 2007). An
aspect of the challenge for Veterans initially in an unmounted EFP/EAP session was
learning how to include the horse (a necessary element for achieving the session
objective) and learning the horse’s way of communication (nonverbal). Often,
participants described a bond that developed between Veteran and horse as a form of
healthy attachment and some therapists felt the attachment with the horse was stronger
than attachment with the therapist. As one participant in this study remarked, “many
times the client feels the horse gets them better than the therapist does. And I’m okay
with that.” Past literature has indicated that Veterans with PTSD can experience insecure
attachment such as avoidance or anxiety (Renaud, 2008). The horse as nonjudgmental
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being can be a stepping-stone (or transitional object) for the Veteran to begin to feel safe
enough to build trust and then, form healthy attachments with family and friends.
The horse and the outdoor experiential aspect of EFP/EAP may have motivated
the Veteran; however, the Veteran (as client) was instrumental in choosing to participate
in the unique intervention. Outcome research in therapeutic change has indicated that
the client is an important determinant in the change process not only because the client
must select the treatment and the therapist but also, because the client must decide
whether or not to show up for treatment (Bohart & Tallman, 2010; Castonguay &
Beutler, 2006a). In this study, the participants understood that the horse was a powerful
incentive for the Veteran and thus, the Veteran would choose to come to therapy.
According to one participant
[s/c] some of them [Veterans] are really drawn to the horses because o f their size.
Even though it’s intimidating, it’s really kind of cool for them to be up so close to
this large animal and then get the animal to work with them to do something. So,
they feel this warm and caring connection with the horses.
This finding is consistent with past EFP/EAP literature in which participants with diverse
disabilities were drawn to the intervention because of interactions with the horse and the
outdoor environment in which it lived (Karol, 2007; Trotter, Chandler, Goodwin-Bond &
Casey, 2008; Yorke et al., 2008). In the present study, the Veterans received the benefits
of a mental health intervention that was more appealing than sitting in an office setting,
which was an important aspect for military personnel who were used to being active.
Research findings in client outcome expectations and preferences in
psychotherapy have suggested that clients’ expectancy of positive treatment outcomes
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are, for example, correlated with treatment suitability (Schulte, 2008), and the client’s
perception of the therapeutic relationship (Bohart & Tallman, 2010). In this study, one
participant felt that the clients (Veterans) who had no expectations benefitted the most
from EFP/EAP (e.g., fear reduction). Another participant responded, “the anecdotal
feedback is that this is really powerful,” and a third participant responded that clients
have chosen EFP/EAP as a way to “connect.”
Level of social support is a factor central to client characteristics and particularly
to people who have experienced trauma (Clapp & Beck, 2009; Nietlisback & Maercker,
2009; Van Voorhees et al., 2012). Traumas generated by human intent, such as in
combat, can influence the person’s ability to regulate emotions of fear, anxiety, and trust
(Charuvastra & Cloitre, 2008). In the present study, therapists described the horse and
the therapeutic environment of the EFP/EAP intervention (e.g., horse handlers, bam or
farm workers, therapists) as a safe, supportive place for Veterans to interact socially.
Therapists differed in their views as to whether individual as opposed to group sessions
were most efficacious for Veterans. Whereas individual sessions allowed for strong or
deep emotions to surface with only the therapist and horse (and in some cases, horse
handler) as witnesses, group formats were described as (culturally) supportive for re
entry into civilian life. In either case, the Veteran interacted with the horse physically
(i.e., during unmounted or mounted activities) and psychosocially (e.g., learning to
communicate with the horse through nonverbal communication either alone or with
cohorts).
Therapist factors. Findings indicated that all therapist factors within the
therapeutic process defined in this study were addressed. Such characteristics of the

therapist included skills and training, beliefs and values, observed characteristics,
professional experience, effectiveness, and multicultural competency (Castonguay &
Beutler, 2006a; Cooper, 2008). All therapists in this study were licensed and credentialed
as psychotherapists and possessed a number of years of clinical training and experience
in various therapeutic modalities that included complex and military trauma techniques
relevant for treating Veterans with PTSD. Moreover, participants in this study were
schooled and most were certified in the use of EAP (in this study, unmounted) or EFP
(mounted or unmounted) techniques from one of three internationally recognized models
(e.g., EAGALA, 2010; Epona Equestrian Services, 2012; PATH International, 2011).
This finding is consistent with literature in EFP/EAP that has stressed the importance of
dually trained clinicians (e.g., mental health and horse knowledgeable) to fully
understand how to implement EFP/EAP with diverse special needs populations
(Hallberg, 2011; Shambo, 2011). Research of therapist’s professional characteristics has
indicated that level of training, professional status, experience, and supervision or
consultative support (Boisvert & Faust, 2006; Cooper, 2008; Herschell et al., 2010) can
influence psychotherapeutic outcomes.
In this study, therapist’s beliefs, values (i.e., fixed beliefs of conduct or personal
preference) and psychological performance were reflected and involved in the ways in
which each therapist accepted and interacted with clients (Veterans). This was evidenced
not only through participant’s descriptions that included boundary setting (i.e., welldefined role relationship between client and therapist), interest and willingness to apply
different approaches and techniques (e.g., arts therapies, relaxation/visualization
methods) in order to help the Veteran cope and resolve emotional issues but also, in the
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ways that the therapist interacted with the horse(s) within the EFP/EAP setting (e.g., a
gentle and caring manner). Research in psychotherapy literature has indicated that a
therapist’s viewpoints and relevant personal issues can impact a therapist’s effectiveness
(Blow et al., 2007; Cooper, 2008). In this study, a participant described how one unique
aspect o f including the horse in psychotherapy can give the client important information
about the therapist:
I think when they [the Veterans] see how the horse interacts with me —that makes
me trustworthy. The way they see me treat the horse makes me trustworthy. I
love my horses, and I respect them, [s/c] I treat my horses as colleagues. I don’t
treat them like dumb animals [s/c] like a lot of people do.
Descriptions such as this were common among all participants in this study. Such
descriptions illustrated ways that the therapists modeled trust, acceptance, and genuine
caring for others and the Veterans with whom they interacted. Because horses are
hypersensitive to human emotions and behaviors, the Veterans could witness the genuine
relationship that existed between the therapist and the horse(s). Researchers have noted
that the role o f the psychotherapist is important in the therapeutic process but, which
therapist factors contribute most to positive outcomes is undecided (Wampold, 2001;
Wampold et al., 2011). In contrast, researchers have suggested that therapist effects were
more predictive of treatment outcomes than the specific technique (Baldwin et al., 2007;
Blow et al., 2007); however, therapists who were more skilled in a particular treatment
method produced positive treatment results (Barber, 2009; Perepletchikova et al., 2007).
In the present study, most therapists were extensively educated and experienced to
work with Veterans exhibiting PTSD symptoms in standard approaches as well as in the
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EFP/EAP intervention. There was general agreement among participants that EFP/EAP
complemented the other therapeutic approaches that they employed (e.g., CBT, CPT, arts
therapies, somatic therapies) when working with Veterans with PTSD or, enhanced
(office) sessions that were not producing desired results. All participants felt that
EFP/EAP is an important intervention to offer Veterans. As one participant with many
years of clinical experience and numerous trainings and certifications in therapeutic
modalities remarked
I want to see this available on every single base. I want people [Veterans] to have
access to it without limitation. I want it to be paid for, and I want the people to be
working with them to have adequate training.
Similarly, another participant stated
I think it [EFP/EAP] needs to be funded so that more people can [s/c] participate
in it because that’s the problem right now, we have this great modality that really
works with this population but, the funding isn’t there. The VA doesn’t fund
community providers or offer this. So, the access is hard - to get it to people.
All participants in this study were sensitive to the uniqueness o f military culture
because each therapist had previous or current (at the time of the interview) interactions
with the VA/DoD. For example, VA clinicians implement (at the time of this study) only
approved trauma treatment methods such as cognitive processing therapy or prolonged
exposure (Sharpless & Barber, 2011). Moreover, the (few) Veterans who participate in
EFP/EAP are generally sent via the VA as a group and are not individual clients. As a
specific population, the participants in this study were cognizant that combat exposure
was unlike other forms of PTSD in that symptoms often overlapped with conditions such
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as brain injuries, chronic pain, and depression (Lew et al., 2009). All participants
remarked that civilian mental health professionals should be aware that combat related
mental health problems involve issues that are unique to combat (Maguen et al., 2010).
Most participants in this study had worked primarily with men Veterans and one
participant worked with women Veterans who were diagnosed with PTSD from both war
trauma and military sexual trauma. Although no participants voiced subjective concerns
of trauma or loss as a result of their work with combat Veterans, existing research has
indicated that therapists can struggle with and must manage issues of vicarious trauma
(Culver et al., 2011). When one participant was asked to describe the particular qualities
or personal characteristics necessary for including EFP/EAP with Veterans she remarked
Be very, very open minded to trying a lot o f different approaches and be flexible.
I have found that there are times when you have to do a lot more handholding
with this population than others, especially those that have TBI because they’re
not going to remember their appointments, [s/c] There are a lot more life skills
that have to be taught than you would think.
Relational factors. In this study, all participants’ descriptions included
characteristics relevant to the relational factors in the therapeutic process of
psychotherapy: a strong therapeutic alliance, empathy, positive regard, congruence,
management of countertransference, positive feedback, and transference interpretations.
Such factors relate to the quality of the therapeutic interaction and the therapist’s
interpersonal skills that may influence the process of therapeutic change (Castonguay &
Beutler, 2006b). The descriptions from therapists in this study contained qualities of the
therapist such as empathy, genuineness, positive regard, and congruence for the Veterans
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with whom they treated and the horses that assisted them in the EFP/EAP process.
Specific relational skills of the therapist such as therapeutic alliance (strength and quality
of the therapeutic bond), repair of alliance ruptures (overcoming tension or breakdown in
the collaborative relationship), countertransference management (managing subjective
emotions within the therapeutic relationship), transference interpretations (helping the
client understand links between interactions with the therapist and interactions with
others), and feedback (information provided about effects of behavior) have been well
documented as key elements in the relationship between client and therapist (Ardito &
Rabellino, 2011; Cooper, 2008; Coutinho et al., 2011; Meissner, 2007).
In the present study, participants’ descriptions of EFP/EAP interventions with
Veterans clearly addressed the therapeutic alliance albeit, in unique ways. For example,
all participants felt that the horse contributed to the therapeutic alliance as a strong and
quiet presence that mirrored the Veteran’s behaviors and thus, allowed the therapist to
direct activities and tasks pertinent to the Veteran’s actions. One participant remarked, “I
think that [the horse] just enhances the relationship. It’s an extra therapist. You’re
getting two for the price o f one [s/c].”
At times, the horse was helpful as an emotional buffer between therapist and
client so that the therapist could handle transference interpretations or repair alliance
ruptures between client and therapist. One participant described a session with a
sensitive horse that was picking-up emotional tension from one Veteran:
We had a group of male Veterans [s/c] and the [thoroughbred mare] was pawing
and she was dumping all the buckets over. She was chewing the fence. I just
couldn’t figure out what was going on and the next thing I knew, one of the
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Veterans exploded in anger about the activity that was pissing him off because it
reminded him of something at work.
This description illustrated how the horse mirrored the Veteran’s emotions and behaviors
in a way that allowed the clinician a means to handle transference and possibly repair an
alliance rupture within a format that was less confrontational. At the same time, the
Veteran was able to witness the effects of his behavior in the presence o f the therapist,
treatment team, and his cohorts. The horse was the vehicle or, “barometer” that read the
Veteran’s emotions thus sending the message to the Veteran. Then, the therapist had the
opportunity to use the horse as a metaphor (e.g., “what’s the horse doing”) to indirectly
help the Veteran gain insight into negative behavior that required reparation.
Two of the participants spoke of the labile nature o f emotions in PTSD
symptomatology that can influence consistent participation. As one therapist remarked,
I think that [sic] with this population versus others - they tend to participate in
treatment for a little while and then disappear for a little while. [«'c] Every time
they return [they say] that it got to be too much [sic] and they didn’t feel [that]
they could keep it together for all the other parts of their life - school, family,
work. So, they needed to take a break but then, they started really unraveling and
they come back.
Important aspects o f EFP/EAP in this study were the ways in which feedback
were provided to the Veteran. For instance, the therapists contributed feedback from
their expertise with the horse and by providing the Veteran with a safe, and trusting space
to process emotions for healing. The horse provided the Veteran with feedback by
mirroring the Veteran’s (positive or negative) emotions and behaviors. If the Veteran
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presented anger or incongruent behavior, the horse would retreat or show displeasure by,
for instance, pinning its ears and swishing its tail. Contrarily, if the Veteran exhibited
genuine kindness, the horse could stay close, follow, and connect with the Veteran. In
either case, the horse gave honest feedback to the Veteran that could be used in general
life skills and social interactions with others (humans). Past research findings have
indicated that outcomes of therapy are closely associated with the quality of the relational
factors and specific relational skills of the therapist (Castonguay & Beutler, 2006b;
Cooper, 2008). In this study, the relational factors and specific relational skills of
therapists were enhanced by the presence and assistance of the horse.
Specific: EFP/EAP. In this study, the unique ingredient was the horse. Each
therapist who included the horse in the therapeutic process agreed that the horse and
specific activities with the horse, positively influenced factors within the collaborative
relationship between the client (Veteran) and the therapist. Researchers have suggested
that the common factors in psychotherapy in conjunction with the use of specific
techniques may be the most effective means for positive therapeutic change (Anderson et
al., 2010; Castonguay, 2011). Thus, a therapist’s theoretical orientation is interwoven
with the provided treatment.
The specific characteristics in the process o f change described by participants in
this study were those of attachment (with the horse), trust (among client-therapist, clienthorse, therapist-horse), acceptance (client-horse, therapist-horse), nonverbal
communication (primarily with the horse), self-efficacy (or self-agency), horse’s ability
to mirror projected feelings (of the Veteran), sensory stimulation of the bam or farm
environment, and the supportive social milieu within the EFP/EAP intervention. Thus,
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the collaborative relationship in this study created a client-therapist-horse triad. This
finding is consistent with literature in which psychotherapists who included EFP/EAP as
a therapeutic intervention with adults struggling with symptoms of trauma, abuse, or
depression benefited from both unmounted (e.g., observing, grooming, handling, and
roundpen work) and mounted (e.g., riding or sitting astride) interactions with the horse
(Kunz, 2008; Porter-Wenzlaff, 2007).
Participants in this study considered the presence of the horse supportive and a
type of co-therapist or partner. One therapist remarked, “in a lot of ways, I consider the
horses to be another therapist in the arena;” while another participant responded, “it’s
interesting, it’s not unlike teaching a group with somebody else. All the attention is not
on the therapist - it’s on the two therapists. The horse is also a therapist.” These remarks
reflected the trusting relationship between therapist and horse in this study. Trust was
also evident in the unique ways in which the Veterans interacted with the horse. In this
study, Veterans were taught to communicate with the horse through means of nonverbal
communication (e.g., body language, proximity, riding cues) because, as one participant
responded, “horses don’t talk. So, we’re trying to teach people how to read body
language, which might not be something that they [Veterans] can do very well, especially
with civilians.”
Consequently, in this study, trust became a guiding theme for the specific
characteristics described by all participants. For instance, participants described their
experiences of Veteran’s beginning to trust the horse through an understanding of the
horse’s hypersensitivity to its environment as a prey animal. Because hypervigilance is a
symptom of PTSD, the Veterans began to understand how for example, sudden
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movements, anger, and posturing would either scare the horse away or, provoke a
negative reaction in the horse (e.g., pinned ears, swishing tail, and agitation). When the
horse mirrored the Veteran’s negative behavior, the Veteran was able to witness and then
adjust emotional behavior to a positive and calmer manner. As such, the horse moved
closer, connected, and wanted to be with the Veteran. This type of scenario was
described by participants as important for the Veteran to begin repairing feelings of
attachment with others. The nonjudgmental quality of the horse and the therapist’s
positive regard and empathy created the safe space for the Veteran to experience
acceptance. Past research findings in EFP/EAP have indicated that the nonjudgmental
qualities of the horse were helpful for building confidence and self-esteem (Trotter et al.,
2008) and attachment to others (Brooks, 2006; McCullough, 2011; Meinersmann et al.,
2008) in a natural setting of the farm or riding facility (Karol, 2007;Yorke et al., 2008).
Although most therapists described EFP/EAP as a faster psychotherapeutic
modality, they also recognized that building trust with a Veteran who is experiencing
military trauma could be a slow process. According to one participant
[s/c] we’re very careful just because the animals are involved and we know it’s
going to be much more emotional for the participants so we do go slowly with the
activities. One client - [s/c] we barely got him into the arena the first session.
That was progress for him that day. So, it’s not that they have to accomplish
certain things. It’s based on their comfort level.
When asked if EFP/EAP sessions were different from office sessions (i.e., building trust)
this same participant remarked
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I don’t think so. Obviously, I don’t have an animal here [in the office], but I
really need to gage myself with that client and make sure that I’m not going too
fast - more so with the veteran population because o f the trauma background.
In contrast, another participant was asked to describe building trust with a Veteran in an
EFP/EAP session and whether it was different from office sessions:
I think so, because the way that I look at EAP is that the therapy team sets up the
activity but, the horse then takes over - horse or horses [s/c]. They’ll [horses]
actually do whatever they’re going to do with the clients over there [in the arena]
and we’re not [part of it]. We’re in the arena, so we are contributing in some way.
We’re present and that always means something, [sic] So 1think that the horse
does a lot to promote trust and then we process and do a little more o f the verbal
thinking through, or integrating what happened.
When participants in this study were asked how they knew that EFP/EAP works
with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD, descriptions were surprisingly similar and pointed
to attachment, social interaction, and acceptance. One participant spoke of attachment:
“There is something reparative that happens in attachment because horses, like most
animals, are not judgmental.” Two participants’ responses addressed social interactions:
“just by seeing improvements in their daily life and in their relationships with others after
participating;” “[.s/c] in their ability to express their emotions, their ability to be
congruent in different situations, also, in increased interaction.” Another therapist spoke
of attachment and acceptance: “I think by the look on their faces when the horse starts to
follow them - that response.” One participant’s description spoke to all three aspects of
therapeutic interactions with horses - attachment, social interaction, and acceptance: “for
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the person [Veteran] who is very isolated - very few friends or very few activities, the
horses open up something new for them.”
The goal of this study was to explore EFP/EAP from the point of view of the
therapists who include EFP/EAP with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD. Insight was
gained as to why these therapists chose this treatment method for Veterans and how they
integrated EFP/EAP into the therapeutic relationship and process. A descriptive
phenomenological approach (Englander, 2012; Giorgi, 2012; Langdridge, 2007) was the
means for data collection and the common factors within psychotherapy that relate to the
client, the therapist, and the collaborative relationship (Cooper, 2008; Cooper & McLeod,
2007) was the lens through which therapists’ conceptions of EFP/EAP as an efficacious
treatment method for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD was investigated.
Potential limitations. Within this study, potential limitations may have affected
the interpretation of the results. The phenomenological researcher attempts to bracket
(epoche) out any previous knowledge of the phenomenon under study in order to see the
experience of others with fresh eyes (Giorgi, 2008; Langdridge, 2007). Because I had
previous knowledge and experience in the subject matter o f this study, EFP/EAP, it was
difficult to know whether any preconceived awareness may have affected (or infected)
the purity of interpretation of results. As the researcher aware of such bias, however, I
made great efforts to honor the epoche concept and set aside as much as possible any
preconceptions of EFP/EAP with Veterans. Transcripts, notes, and review of results
were constantly analyzed until I felt theoretical saturation of each participant’s
experience had been reached. Still, how the experience appeared to me as the researcher
may not have been what was experienced by the participant (coresearcher). Thus, as a
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research novice, the quality of craftsmanship, for example, interview expertise (Kvale &
Brinkmann, 2009), may have been less than that of a seasoned researcher. Reflexivity of
questions and choices, however, was considered throughout the research process.
Triangulation methods were used in order to strengthen the credibility of the
research in this study. By checking data accuracy, looking for commonalities in
participants’ descriptions of their experiences (Stake, 2010), and allowing for member
checking (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009), credibility of the research was strengthened. A
doctoral level licensed psychotherapist with expertise in EFP/EAP as a treatment method
with trauma victims examined the data after interviews were transcribed, offered helpful
feedback, and challenged my interpretations.
A potential limitation was the use of Skype and webcam. All interviews in this
study were conducted in a face-to-face context; however, three were conducted in-person
(and audio recorded) and two were (audio) recorded via webcam (e.g., Skype). The use
of Skype and webcam are useful when participants are located far from the researchers
(Cater, 2011; Hanna, 2012; Pols, 2011). Because the participants in this study were
mental health professionals possessing experience in face-to-face exchange of
information, no differences were noted between interviews that were conducted in-person
and those that were conducted via webcam. For example, facial expressions, shifting of
weight in a chair, and eye contact were all visible in either format (i.e., in person or
webcam). Another potential limitation was the homogeneity of the participants who were
all White women who comprise a large percentage of the mental health profession, with
the exception of psychiatry, (DeLeon, Kenkel, Garcia-Shelton, & Vandenbos, 2011).
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This may or may not have affected interview responses to questions and particularly
those questions that were directed toward gender o f the therapist.
In this study, only one participant included mounted (astride the horse) activities
in the EFP/EAP intervention. It is possible that her lived experiences may not be
consistent with other psychotherapists who incorporate riding (or other mounted
methods). Descriptions from other participants in this study desired a riding component
in their EFP/EAP sessions; however, in some instances, they were not permitted to do so
(e.g., insurance coverage). Past EFP/EAP research studies have indicated that the close
contact between horse and rider can be an intimate and bonding experience (PorterWenzlaff, 2007; Yorke et al., 2008). More participants who include a mounted
component in their EFP/EAP practice may or may not have impacted the findings of this
study.
Purpose, significance of data, and existing literature. The results o f this study
were consistent with the purpose, significance, and existing body of research. The
purpose o f this study was to explore why psychotherapists choose to include EFP/EAP as
a complementary or alternative method of treatment for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD
and how therapists integrate EFP/EAP into the therapeutic process. The common factors
within psychotherapy that relate to the client, therapist, and collaborative relationship
(Cooper, 2008; Castonguay & Beutler, 2006a) was the lens through which therapists’
conceptions of EFP/EAP as an efficacious treatment method for Veterans diagnosed with
PTSD was investigated. The descriptive phenomenological approach (Englander, 2012;
Giorgi, 2012; Giorgi & Giorgi, 2003) was not intended to develop theory but rather, to
explore the shared experiences o f therapists who included EFP/EAP with Veterans
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diagnosed with PTSD in this study. Many of the themes uncovered within the
descriptions of participants in this study were consistent with existing literature that
focused on the common factors in the process of psychotherapy, equine
facilitated/assisted psychotherapy, and PTSD in Veterans o f war.
In the present study, the therapists’ descriptions provided insight into why and
how EFP/EAP for Veterans was efficacious as a viable augmentative or alternative
intervention through rich descriptions of the participants’ lived experiences of the
phenomenon. The findings indicated that the therapists in this study chose EFP/EAP as a
treatment option for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD because qualities of the hprse evoked
positive past subjective experiences in the therapists and the EFP/EAP intervention
supported their primary theoretical orientations (e.g., cognitive behavioral, mindfulnessbased approaches, somatic therapies) as psychotherapists. Moreover, the findings
indicated that the EFP/EAP intervention and aspects of the horse in particular (e.g.,
nonjudgmental, immediate feedback, gentle nature), was helpful in addressing PTSD
symptomatology in combat trauma (e.g., hyperarousal, anxiety, anger, social isolation).
These findings were consistent with past research findings in EFP/EAP in which
improved self-perception, feelings of control, better coping skills, an improved sense of
awareness (Thelle, 2010), and positive changes in anxiety and dissociation (Shambo et
al., 2010) were identified in adults experiencing trauma symptoms.
The existing literature continues to indicate that Veterans returning from combat
are struggling with the mental and physical health consequences of war (Levy & Sidel,
2009; Possemato et al., 2010; Tsai et al., 2012) and thus, require effective
psychotherapeutic interventions (Quinn, 2008; Ramchand et al., 2008). Posttraumatic
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stress disorder (PTSD) is identified as one o f the most common post-deployment mental
disorders among the nearly two million deployed service members (Blevins et al., 2011;
Bryan & Corso, 2011) with frequency of PTSD diagnosed at approximately 20% (Benish
et al., 2008; Erbes et al., 2009; Sharpless & Barber, 2011; Steenkamp & Litz, 2012).
Research has shown that co-occurring somatic and psychosocial wounds (e.g., traumatic
brain injury, pain, depression, suicidal ideation) from military combat are also present in
returning Veterans (Carlson et al., 2010; Hoge et al., 2008) causing additional
psychological problems for the Veterans (Bryan & Corso, 2011; Carlson et al., 2010;
Pietrzak et al., 2010; Possemato et al., 2010; Walker et al., 2010). Existing literature has
also indicated that women Veterans have suffered further trauma during military service
(e.g., sexual trauma from physical assault) and require trauma treatment beyond combat
specific interventions (Katz et al., 2007; Street et al., 2009). Participants in this study
reported that the few women Veterans diagnosed with PTSD who participated in
EFP/EAP sessions, whether unmounted or mounted (riding), benefited from the
intervention by for example, decreasing symptoms of hyperarousal, increasing self
esteem, and decreasing anxiety. Past EFP/EAP literature has shown that women who
have suffered trauma and abuse are helped by the social aspect of EFP/EAP (group or
individual), learn to bond with the horse (repair attachment), and increase feelings of
safety (the horse is a sentient being) (Meinersmann et al., 2008; Porter-Wenzlaff, 2007).
Service members return from deployment to Iraq and Afghanistan with multiple
complex injuries (Burke, Degeneffe, & Olney, 2009; Clark et al., 2009) that require
effective and varied interventions (Sharpless & Barber, 2011). The VA recommends the
use of only specific trauma-focused psychological treatments as first-line treatments for

PTSD (U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs/Department of Defense, 2010), and there is
disagreement among researchers as to which interventions are most efficacious for
treating PTSD (Benish et al, 2008; Ehlers et al, 2010). Researchers have suggested
therefore, that alternative and augmentative treatment methods be offered to Veterans
with trauma symptoms from PTSD (Bormann et al., 2008; Moore & Krakow, 2010;
Vujanovic, Niles, Pietrefesa, Schmertz, & Potter, 2011). Consequently, some therapists
are recognizing that including approaches that embrace more holistic ways o f healing
such as physical exercise, relaxation, expressive arts, and multidimensional treatment
methods (Johnson, 2009; Nanda et al., 2010; Perlman et al., 2010; Tan, Dao, Smith et al.,
2010) are helpful in the coping and healing process. In this study, equine
facilitated/assisted psychotherapy (EFP/EAP) was one such approach for Veterans with
PTSD that was found helpful primarily as an augmentative intervention that addressed
the physical, emotional, and psychosocial health of Veterans. Because a goal of this
study was to investigate the factors that contribute to EFP/EAP as an efficacious
intervention for Veterans with PTSD, a phenomenological approach aided in the
exploration of EFP/EAP from the therapist’s point of view.
Recommendations
The descriptions of lived experiences of therapists who chose to include EFP/EAP
as a treatment for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD provided insights into why and how
such treatment was efficacious as primarily, an augmentative intervention. An aim of
this study was to contribute to EFP/EAP theory integration. This study provided
important information on the ways in which psychotherapists are including
complementary interventions to augment their basic or standard therapeutic practices
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with Veterans and particularly, Veterans experiencing symptoms from combat trauma.
This study also contributed to EFP/EAP literature by providing information for
guidelines development for EFP/EAP best practices in the treatment of combat Veterans
diagnosed with PTSD. Recommendations are presented for practical application of
EFP/EAP for mental health professionals who treat or are considering treatment of
Veterans diagnosed with PTSD. Then, recommendations for future research are offered.
Recommendations for practical applications. The participants in this study
described aspects of EFP/EAP that specifically addressed combat related PTSD.
Although participants in this study followed various equine facilitated/assisted
psychotherapy models (e.g., unmounted or mounted) the common (specific) ingredient
for each was the horse and the horse’s innate qualities. The identified themes within
descriptions from participants in this study were consistent with previous EFP/EAP
literature in which licensed/credentialed psychotherapists learned about and were trained
to implement EFP/EAP methods in order to help individuals cope with symptoms from
trauma (Lancia, 2011; Shambo, 2011; Shambo et al., 2010). Specific characteristics of
EFP/EAP such as acceptance, trust, emotional safety, supportive environment, and
promoting self-efficacy are common characteristics in the process of psychotherapy that
relate to the collaborative relationship (Cooper, 2008). The current study found that
therapists who included EFP/EAP in practice with Veterans were grounded in such
common factors of psychotherapy but also chose to supplement the unique dimension of
the horse in EFP/EAP for diverse reasons such as noncompliance with office therapy as a
result of stigmatization (going to therapy in an office), disinterest, or lack of positive
outcomes in standard trauma methods.
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One finding in this study revealed that the participants possessed a previous
interest or history interacting with horses and thus, understood the unique qualities that
the horse could offer Veterans who struggle with symptoms such as hypervigilance,
anxiety, social isolation, anger, and other dysregulation of emotions that result from
combat trauma. This finding suggests that psychotherapists with past or present interest
in horses or those who treat Veterans and are interested in including an experiential
intervention in an outdoor environment with horses should consider EFP/EAP. A
characteristic unique to EFP/EAP is the horse’s ability to mirror the Veteran’s projected
emotions and behaviors. This finding is particularly helpful to the clinician because the
horse’s reactions are immediate and honest such that the Veteran can witness and then
regulate behavior that has become dysregulated as a result of war trauma. As Masini
(2010) wrote, “EAP is an experiential approach. Participants learn about themselves
through their reactions to another living creature, the horse” (p.31).
The use of metaphors is an important feature of the EFP/EAP approach
(Karol,2007) with Veterans because the horse and the horse’s environment can address
treatment goals relevant to the behavioral and psychosocial difficulties in the Veteran’s
life (Masini, 2010; Lancia, 2008). For example, haltering and leading the horse can
become metaphors for harnessing fears that represent anxiety around social relatedness,
nightmares, or reentry to civilian life (Lancia, 2008). Riding the horse can represent a
sense of freedom, empowerment, trust, and self-confidence (Porter-Wenzlaff, 2007).
Findings in this study also revealed that EFP/EAP was a means for Veterans to
leam or relearn social cues through nonverbal communication because the horse does not
talk but, communicates emotions through body language. As such, the horse became a
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“partner” or “cotherapist” for the (human) therapist who became a director of activities
allowing the horse to teach through honest reaction. This finding is useful for clinicians
who treat Veterans who may be unable or unwilling to hear that their behavior is
negatively affecting their relationship with others. The nonjudgmental qualities of the
horse are manifested in their congruence of emotions and actions, which is useful in the
therapeutic process (Porter-Wenzlaff, 2007).
Because PTSD in Veterans can be pervasive, labile, and include co-occurring
psychiatric and somatic injuries (Benedek & Wynn, 2011; Bryan & Corso, 2011;
Possemato et al., 2010; Walker et al., 2010), assessment and treatment have been
challenging (Benish et al., 2008; Erbes et al., 2009; Sharpless & Barber, 2011). Research
findings have indicated that standard trauma treatments may not provide the Veteran with
sufficient clinical support to alleviate symptoms (Steenkamp & Litz, 2012; Tan, Dao,
Smith et al., 2010). The participants in this study found that EFP/EAP was a unique and
beneficial intervention for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD by describing elements of the
intervention that increased the Veteran’s sense of safety and trust (from horse, therapist,
and treatment team), enhanced problem-solving skills (specific mounted or unmounted
tasks and activities), encouraged a sense of achievement (learning to interact with the
horse), motivated the Veteran to interact ( with horses and humans), encouraged positive
attachment (through and with the horse), and provided a positive physical and emotional
outlet, in an outdoor environment.
Although EFP/EAP may not be for every Veteran (e.g., those with allergies or
who don’t like or are not interested in horses), EFP/EAP offers the skilled
psychotherapist a complementary intervention for Veterans who are not responding to
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standard treatment methods or Veterans who are interested in a unique and challenging
intervention. Moreover, the EFP/EAP intervention is an outdoor experiential framework
that can augment or complement the mental health professional’s primary theoretical
orientation thereby adding a unique change agent for Veterans struggling with combat
trauma (Lancia, 2008; Masini, 2008).
Recommendations for future research. Equine facilitated/assisted
psychotherapy is an emerging complementary or alternative approach that was found
efficacious for treating Veterans with PTSD by the psychotherapists who participated in
this study. The descriptive phenomenological method (Giorgi, 2012; Langdridge, 2007)
of data collection in this study was appropriate and useful for uncovering the nuances
described by the therapists who work with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD in order to
gain insight into why and how they chose to include EFP/EAP as an intervention. As
there are few empirical studies to date that have investigated EFP/EAP from the
therapist’s point of view (Cody et al., 2011; Frame, 2006), future research could include
larger (qualitative, quantitative, and mixed methods) studies conducted internationally to
learn differences in models and techniques among psychotherapists. Research that
focuses on EFP/EAP for trauma victims has indicated that more research is needed that
quantifies the effectiveness of this unique intervention for all ages (McCullough, 2011;
Shambo et al., 2010).
Researchers in the field of EFP/EAP have noted that the field is growing and so
must the standards of competency to support quality for the consumer and the industry as
a whole (Hallberg, 2011; Porter-Wenzlaff, 2007). One therapist in this study remarked,
“I so want equine therapy to get the credibility that it deserves to be an evidence-based

practice so that it gets funding for Veterans.” Most participants in this study echoed this
concern but also, stressed the importance of trauma training for those clinicians working
with Veterans who experience combat trauma. As another participant in this study stated,
“[therapists] [s/c] really need to be trained in how to work with trauma. They have to
have a general understanding of the neurobiology of the trauma response.” Future
research in EFP/EAP with Veterans might benefit from VA or DoD clinicians partnering
with civilian clinicians in order to get a better understanding o f combat trauma. Research
that targets both VA and civilian mental health professionals who would learn about
EFP/EAP and how it is conducted (together) could create a beneficial didactic qualitative
study between both clinical positions. Past research findings o f military-related PTSD
have indicated that the psychological and physical treatment needs of Veterans who
return from war will be ongoing because PTSD and comorbid problems can diminish the
Veteran’s overall well-being and quality of life (Garske, 2011). Consequently, the
mental health clinicians working with Veterans need to develop diverse skills and
treatment options (i.e., in both standard and complementary methods) in order to handle
treatment resistance (Ehlers et al., 2010; Steenkamp & Litz, 2012) so that Veterans with
PTSD can obtain the best clinical care (Erbes et al., 2009).
Conclusions
A need exists for innovative approaches to manage the unique symptoms of
combat-related PTSD in approximately 20% of the nearly two million United States
military service members who have returned from deployment to Iraq or Afghanistan
since 2001 (Bensimon et al., 2008; Nakamura et al., 2011; Southwick et al., 2006;
Steenkamp & Litz, 2012). The VA offers Veterans first-line evidence based trauma
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focused therapies (Monson et al., 2006; Schnurr et al., 2007; Schottenbauer, Glass et al.,
2008; Sharpless & Barber, 2011). Research results have indicated that these approaches
are not always effective in treating all Veterans who experience combat trauma (Elbogen
et al., 2010; Murphy, Thompson, et al., 2009; Palm et al., 2009) and therefore,
psychotherapists are adopting complementary and alternative interventions to support
standard treatment methods (Nakamura, et al., 2011; Southwick et al., 2006).
Psychotherapists who include equine facilitated/assisted psychotherapy (EFP/EAP) as a
therapeutic intervention are aware that horses can be efficacious to the psychosocial
health and behavior of people who suffer symptoms of trauma (Yorke et al., 2008) such
as Veterans diagnosed with PTSD (Lancia, 2008).
The purpose of this study was to explore why psychotherapists include EFP/EAP
in the therapeutic process with Veterans with PTSD and how therapists integrate
EFP/EAP into the therapeutic process. The common factors in psychotherapy related to
the client, therapist, and collaborative relationship (Cooper, 2008) was the lens through
which therapists’ conceptions of EFP/EAP as an efficacious intervention for Veterans
diagnosed with PTSD was investigated.
A descriptive phenomenological approach (Englander, 2012; Giorgi, 2012;
Langdridge, 2007) was the means for data collection through in-depth, semi-structured
interviews. Interview questions explored therapists’ conceptions of EFP/EAP for
Veterans and focused on the common factors in psychotherapy that contribute to
therapeutic change. According to research literature on counseling and psychotherapy,
the common factors are primary therapeutic components shared by all psychotherapies
(Cooper, 2008; Cooper & McLeod, 2007; Stirman et al., 2010). Descriptive
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phenomenological analysis followed systematic steps (Giorgi, 2012; Langdridge, 2007).
The steps throughout the coding process built upon the previous and allowed themes to
emerge from interview data (Moustakas, 1994). Repeated readings, reflecting, and
imaginative variation was used to assess the psychological significance (Giorgi, 2009;
Langdridge, 2007) and reveal the therapists’ lived experiences o f integrating EFP/EAP
for Veterans into the therapeutic process.
A review of the limitations in the study was discussed. Because the descriptive
phenomenological method aims to identify the essential structure of a phenomenon
(Giorgi, 2012; Langdridge, 2007; Mortari, 2008) it does not intend to develop theory and
therefore, a participant’s experience of a phenomenon may or may not be generalizable
(Englander, 2012). Self-selected volunteers in this study may not have represented all
psychotherapists who include EFP/EAP as a treatment for Veterans with PTSD.
Participants possessed diverse theoretical orientations in mental health and global models
of equine facilitated/assisted psychotherapy, however, only one participant included
mounted activities during her EFP/EAP sessions with Veterans. There was homogeneity
of gender and race o f participants. Reliance on retrospective recall (Brainerd & Reyna,
2010) may have been a limitation in this study. All therapists in this study had a previous
or current affiliation with the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) which may have
impacted some responses.
Ethical dimensions were then discussed with assurances that an approval to
conduct human research from the Institutional Research Board (IRB) of Northcentral
University was obtained prior to any data collection. Ethical standards of the American
Psychological Association (APA) Code of Ethics (APA, 2012) were followed throughout
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the study. Prospective participants signed confidentiality agreements. Informed consent
was discussed and acquired prior to interviewing and again just before interview
recordings. Each participant was de-identified in order to maintain privacy. Interviews
were transcribed, password protected, and mailed via email to participants for transcript
validation. Minimal or no psychological discomfort was reported after any o f the
interviews. Any transcribed material deemed sensitive was removed from data analysis.
Each participant gave approval for final transcribed material.
A brief overview introduced the chapter. Then the implications of the study
began with a recap of the problem statement. Combat Veterans diagnosed with PTSD
represent a vulnerable population that requires effective psychotherapeutic interventions
(Milliken, Auchterlonie, & Hoge, 2007; Quinn, 2008; Ramchand et al., 2008). Although
the VA offers evidence-based trauma focused therapies for Veterans with PTSD
(Sharpless & Barber, 2011; Steenkamp & Litz, 2012), treatments may not be universally
effective for all Veterans and new interventions are needed to help Veterans cope with
PTSD symptoms (Murphy, Thompson, et al., 2009; Palm et al., 2009; Tan, Dao, Smith et
al., 2011). Equine facilitated/assisted psychotherapy (EFP/EAP) is a complementary or
alternative intervention used by psychotherapists for Veterans diagnosed with combat
related PTSD (Masini, 2010). The goal of this study was to explore the lived experiences
of therapists who include EFP/EAP as a treatment method with Veterans diagnosed with
PTSD in order to gain insight into why therapists choose this treatment method, and how
they integrate EFP/EAP into the therapeutic relationship and process.
The first finding in this study indicated that participant responses to interview
guide questions were intertwined and research questions Q1 and Q2 were closely aligned.
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Consequently, the qualities that defined the uniqueness o f EFP/EAP were identified
within participants’ descriptions that addressed desired outcomes.
Research question Q1 asked, why do therapists choose EFP/EAP as a treatment
option for Veterans? Three overall themes were identified in RQ1. They were listed in
order of commonalities among the participants: (a) “the horse-human relationship,” (b)
“building trust” and (c) “it engages people both physically and mentally.” Three
subthemes were identified within the main theme “the horse human relationship” : (a)
previous connection with horses, (b) it requires less conversation, and (c) a sense of
mastery. Four subthemes were identified within the second major theme: “ building
trust”: (a) nonverbal communication, (b) horse as attachment figure, (c) horse as co
therapist, (d) emotional safety. Three subthemes were identified within the third main
theme “it engages people both physically and mentally”: (a) horse as motivator, (b)
trauma comes through the body, (c) it’s the fast track to healing.
Research question Q2 asked, how do therapists conceive of EFP/EAP as an
efficacious treatment for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD? There were four overall
themes identified. They were listed in order of commonalities among the participants’
responses: (a) “from the beginning,” (b) “nonverbal communication,” (c) “emotional
safety,” (d) “a faster vehicle.” One subtheme was identified within the main theme “from
the beginning”: (a) other methods. Three subthemes were identified within the second
main theme “emotional safety”: (a) “less stigma involved,” (b) “allows for emotional
processing,” (c) “encourages problem-solving and self-processing.” Two subthemes
were identified within the main theme “emotional safety”: (a) “horse is nonjudgmental,”
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(b) “motivation to interact.” One subtheme was identified within the fourth major theme
“a faster vehicle”: (a) “complementary or alternative.”
Research question Q3 asked, how are the client factors, therapist factors, and
relational factors involved and reflected in the EFP/EAP therapeutic process when
working with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD? This research question addressed
characteristics of the client factors, therapist factors, and relational factors of the common
factors in the therapeutic process of psychotherapy (Cooper, 2008) as well as the specific
factors unique to EFP/EAP. Each characteristic within the client factors was supported in
participants’ descriptions with this study: motivation, attachment, psychological
functioning, outcome expectations, preferences, and social supports. Each characteristic
within the therapist factors was supported within this study: skills and training, beliefs
and values, observed characteristics, professional experience, multicultural competency,
and effectiveness. Within this study, each characteristic of the relational factors was
supported: strong therapeutic alliance, empathy, positive regard, congruence,
management of countertransference, positive feedback, and transference interpretations.
Finally, each characteristic within the specific factor of the EFP/EAP intervention was
supported within this study: the collaborative relationship of the client-therapist-horse
triad, attachment, trust, acceptance, nonverbal communication with the horse, promotes
self-efficacy, horse mirrors projected feelings, sensory stimulation of bam milieu, and a
positive, supportive social environment.
The goal of this study was to explore EFP/EAP from the point of view of the
therapists who include EFP/EAP with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD. Insight was
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gained as to why therapists chose this treatment method for Veterans and how they
integrated EFP/EAP into the therapeutic relationship and process.
Potential limitations within this study included researcher bias although care was
taken to bracket any preconceptions of the EFP/EAP for Veterans with PTSD experience.
The phenomenological researcher attempts to apply the concept of epoche to bracket out
subjective knowledge of the subject matter and see the experience with fresh eyes
(Giorgi, 2008; Langdridge, 2007). As a research novice, quality of craftsmanship (Kvale
& Brinkmann, 2009) may have been less than that of an experienced researcher. The use
of Skype (Cater, 2011; Hanna, 2012; Pols, 2011) and webcam for two of the face-to-face
audio recorded interviews had the potential to influence results. Homogeneity of
participants’ race and gender may have had an influence on results. Finally, only one
participant who incorporated riding (mounted) activities participated in this study.
The results of this study were consistent with the purpose, significance, and
existing body of literature. The purpose of this study was to explore why
psychotherapists choose to include EFP/EAP as a complementary or alternative method
of treatment for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD and how therapists integrate EFP/EAP
into the therapeutic process. A descriptive phenomenological approach (Giorgi, 2012)
was an effective means to explore the shared experiences of five therapists who included
EFP/EAP with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD to provide insight into why and how
EFP/EAP was efficacious as a complementary or alternative treatment method. The
findings indicated that the therapists in this study chose EFP/EAP as a treatment option
for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD because qualities of the horse evoked positive past
subjective experiences in the therapists, the EFP/EAP intervention supported their
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primary theoretical orientations as psychotherapists, and aspects of EFP/EAP were
helpful in addressing PTSD symptomatology in combat Veterans. These findings were
consistent with past research findings in EFP/EAP in which improved self-perception,
feelings of control, better coping skills, an improved sense of awareness (Thelle, 2010),
and positive changes in anxiety and dissociation (Shambo et al., 2010) were identified in
adults experiencing trauma symptoms. Moreover, this study’s findings were consistent
with existing literature that investigated combat trauma in Veterans (Levy & Sidel, 2009;
Possemato et al., 2010; Tsai et al., 2012), literature that has identified trauma-focused
treatments for Veterans (Sharpless & Barber, 2011), and researchers who have
recognized the need for diverse holistic approaches for treating Veterans with combat
trauma (Johnson, 2009; Nanda et al., 2010; Perlman et al., 2010; Tan, Dao, Smith et al.,
2010 ).

An aim of this study was to contribute to EFP/EAP theory integration. This study
provided important information on the ways in which psychotherapists are including
complementary interventions to augment their basic or standard therapeutic practices
with Veterans and particularly, Veterans experiencing symptoms from combat trauma.
Additionally, this study contributed to EFP/EAP literature by providing information for
guidelines development for EFP/EAP best practices in the treatment of combat Veterans
diagnosed with PTSD.
The use of metaphors is an important feature of the EFP/EAP approach
(Karol,2007) with Veterans because the horse and the horse’s environment can address
treatment goals relevant to the behavioral and psychosocial difficulties in the Veteran’s
life (Lancia, 2008; Masini, 2010). Including riding and didactic information about the

horse after unmounted EFP/EAP activities for those Veterans who desire continued
interactions with the horse can further some Veteran’s goals and interests. Riding the
horse can represent a sense of freedom, empowerment, trust, and self-confidence (PorterWenzlaff, 2007). The EFP/EAP approach can be useful for clinicians who treat Veterans
who may be unwilling or unable to accept feedback regarding their behavior in an office
setting. The nonjudgmental qualities of the horse, their congruence o f emotions and
actions, and their honest feedback of emotions and behaviors (Porter-Wenzlaff, 2007)
may be an alternative or augmentative means to reach Veterans who will not seek
treatment. Because research findings have indicated that standard trauma treatments may
not provide the Veteran with sufficient clinical support to alleviate symptoms
(Steenkamp & Litz, 2012), EFP/EAP can be a complementary or alternative experiential
approach that is appropriate for Veterans with PTSD who do not have contraindications
(e.g., allergies, psychosis).
This study found EFP/EAP efficacious for treating Veterans with PTSD as
primarily, a complementary approach. Because EFP/EAP is an emerging augmentative
or alternative intervention for Veterans with PTSD, a dearth o f empirical studies were
discovered that have investigated such approach (Frame, 2006). To date, no scholarly
studies were found that explored EFP/EAP for Veterans with PTSD from the therapist’s
point of view. As such, larger, international studies that include the viewpoints of
therapists practicing equine therapies in other countries could expand the knowledge base
and address the competency and standards discussion in the EFP/EAP field (Flallberg,
2011; Porter-Wenzlaff, 2007). Research that targets both VA and civilian mental health
professionals who would learn about EFP/EAP and how it is conducted (together) could

create a beneficial didactic qualitative study between both clinical positions. Past
research findings of military-related PTSD have indicated that the psychological and
physical treatment needs of Veterans who return from war will continue because PTSD
and comorbid problems can diminish the Veteran’s overall well-being and quality of life
(Garske, 2011). Consequently, mental health clinicians working with Veterans diagnosed
with PTSD will do well to build their clinical toolbox with diverse treatment approaches
in order to give as many Veterans as possible the chance to regain wellness.
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Appendix A: Interview Guide
Demographic questions
The use of demographic questions to start the interview will provide background
information on each participant. The questions are also a means for developing rapport
with coresearchers before approaching depth questions. Following demographic
questions, the interview questions will transition toward a more conversational and less
structured tone. The final questions will be structured to reflect factors specific to the
EFP/EAP therapeutic process of therapists’ lived experiences of integrating EFP/EAP
with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD.
Thank you for volunteering to participate in this study. The study’s aim is to gain
a better awareness o f equine facilitated psychotherapy and equine assisted psychotherapy
from the therapists’ point of view by exploring your experience of integrating horses into
the therapeutic process with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD. Learning about your
background and clinical practice will be helpful for me to have a better understanding of
your experience.
•

•
•

•

•

•

Please tell me what type of mental health degree(s) you completed and the
theoretical orientation(s) that guide you in practice. (This question is important
fo r demonstrating possible diversity in mental health professionals integrating
EFP/EAP and the theoretical orientations guiding clinicians)
How long ago did you attain that degree? (Probe fo r additional credentials,
clinical trainings, and interests within particular mental health discipline).
How many years have you been practicing psychotherapy as a
licensed/credentialed clinician? (This question is interested in attaining length o f
time and breadth o f experience as a clinician)
What is your primary clinical workplace? Are you self-employed or do you work
through an agency or organization? (Probe fo r work related responsibilities,
possible connections to other therapists fo r clinical support).
How many years have you included EFP/EAP as a treatment option in clinical
practice? And for how long have you integrated EFP/EAP for Veterans with
PTSD?
Are you affiliated with PATH International, EAGALA, or any other equine
organizations that include the horse in clinical treatment? (The interest is in
professional affiliation with a recognized national organization which would
indicate understanding of, and adherence to organizational standards)
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•

Where do you conduct EFP/EAP sessions? (Interest is in whether the participant
has the support o f a team within a therapeutic riding facility or whether the
therapist practices EFP/EAP with “backyard” horses and little equine specialist
support)

Open-ended questions
Can you describe how you first became interested in including EFP/EAP as a
complementary or alternative treatment option. (The question is directed toward
whether the therapist has had prior experience with horses either before or
after clinical training in order to establish a possible subjective connection to
horses. How the question is answered - whether there are experiences with
horses other than merely a treatment option fo r Veterans, will determine whether
probes regarding past horse related experiences are explored)
What other therapeutic interventions do you practice with Veterans diagnosed
with PTSD? And why have you chosen to include EFP/EAP as a treatment
option? {The question invites discussion o f other treatment options fo r Veterans
with PTSD. However, i f the therapist is solely treating Veterans using EFP/EAP,
the question will focus on why the therapist has chosen the EFP/EAP
intervention).
What is it about EFP/EAP that may or may not be efficacious in managing PTSD
symptoms for Veterans? (For instance, how are symptoms o f anxiety addressed
during EFP/EAP sessions? How are symptoms o f anger or irritability handled
during EFP/EAP sessions? What is the affect o f the EFP/EAP barn environment
on social skills and participation in activities? Whatfactors are unique in
EFP/EAP that are not present in other forms o f therapy?)
Can you describe how you conduct an EFP/EAP session with a Veteran diagnosed
with PTSD? {How do you determine which activities to include? How do you
begin and end each session? Do you work with groups or with only one individual
at a time? Do you include Veterans ’families in EFP/EAP sessions and i f so,
how?)
Structured facilitated questions
The following questions relate to the common factors inherent in the EFP/EAP
therapeutic process- the client factors, the therapist factors, and the relational factors.
In your work with EFP/EAP and Veterans diagnosed with PTSD, how have you
experienced the therapist-client relationship?
• What are the characteristics of Veterans with PTSD who benefit most
from EFP/EAP?
• What are the characteristics of Veterans with PTSD who benefit least from
EFP/EAP?
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•
•
•

»
•
•
•

What determines length of treatment? Is the Veteran involved in this
decision?
How do you conceive that the horse affects motivation and involvement in
an EFP/EAP session?
What are the reasons for participation in EFP/EAP that Veterans express?
(e.g., behavioral changes, social interaction, stress reduction, recreational,
past horse-human interaction).
How do you know if EFP/EAP is working for the Veteran with PTSD?
What are the indications from the horse or from the Veteran?
How do you build trust with a Veteran in an EFP/EAP session?
How do you think rapport is developed with a Veteran in an EFP/EAP
session?
What are the ways in which you use communication in an EFP/EAP
session?

In your work with EFP/EAP and Veterans diagnosed with PTSD, how are
therapist factors expressed?
• What is your theoretical orientation?
• How does your theoretical orientation contribute to EFP/EAP?
• What particular training should you have in order to conduct EFP/EAP
with Veterans?
• What particular qualities or personal characteristics should a therapist
possess in order to conduct EFP/EAP with Veterans (aside from training)?
• What kind o f relationship should you have with the horse in order to
conduct safe and effective EFP/EAP with Veterans?
• How do you conduct the termination process in EFP/EAP with Veterans?
In your work with EFP/EAP and Veterans diagnosed with PTSD, how do you
think EFP/EAP with Veterans impacts the collaborative relationship?
• How do you think the horse impacts the therapist-client relationship?
• How does your relationship with the horse affect the therapistclient relationship?
• Does a Veteran’s gender impact the relationship with the horse? If so,
how?
• Does the therapist’s gender impact the relationship with the Veteran? If so,
how?
• Do you have a horse handler present when you work with a Veteran, or do
you handle the horse alone? Please explain your reason for either answer.
• How does the Veteran’s relationship with the horse contribute to, or
not contribute to the therapeutic relationship?
• Do you think a therapist’s military affiliation or no military affiliation
impacts the EFP/EAP therapeutic relationship? If so, how?
Final Questions
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•
•
•

How do you know that EFP/EAP works with Veterans diagnosed with
PTSD?
What changes, if any, would you make to your practice of EFP/EAP with
Veterans?
What changes or additions to EFP/EAP with Veterans diagnosed with
PTSD would you like to see for the future?

Thank you for your participation in this study.
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Appendix B: Informed Consent
Exploring Therapists’ Conceptions of Equine Facilitated/Assisted Psychotherapy
(EFP/EAP) for Combat Veterans Experiencing Posttraumatic Stress Disorder
(PTSD)
Purpose. You are invited to participate in a research study being conducted for a dissertation at
Northcentral University in Prescott, Arizona. The purpose o f this study is to explore w hy therapists ch oose
EFP/EAP as a treatment option for Veterans diagnosed with PTSD and how therapists co n ceiv e o f
EFP/EAP as an effective treatment option for Veterans. There is no deception in this study. W e are
interested in your opinions and reflections as therapists working with Veterans diagnosed with PTSD .

Participation requirements. If you agree to participate in the study, you w ill be asked to g iv e your
responses to questions during an audiotaped interview. The information from your interview w ill becom e
the data for the study. Audiotapes and notes from the interview will be stored in a locked file cabinet in the
residence o f the principal investigator and will be destroyed at the completion o f the study. Y ou w ill be
given the opportunity to review and clarify your transcribed responses i f you desire in order to assure that
your statements have been accurately stated. The interview w ill take approximately 90 m inutes.

Research Personnel. The following people are involved in this research project and may be contacted at
any time: Dr. Kristopher Lichtanski is m y committee chairperson. H e may be contacted at____________ .
Dr. Heather Frederick is the Dean o f the School o f Behavioral Health Sciences at Northcentral University,
(888) 327-2877 (Ext.8167).

Potential Risk/Discomfort. Although there are no known risks in this study, some information m ay be
distressing to som e people. You may withdraw at any time and you may choose not to answer any question
you feel uncomfortable answering.

Potential Benefit. There are no direct benefits to you for participating in this research. An incentive o f $25
will be offered to therapists who com plete the study. The results will have scientific interest that may
eventually have benefits for Veterans participating in EFP/EAP.

Anonymity/Confidentiality. The information collected in this study is confidential. A ll data are coded so
that your name is not associated with them. Additionally, the coded data are made available only to the
researchers associated with this project.

Right to Withdraw. You have the right to withdraw from the study at any time without penalty.
We would be happy to answer any questions that arise concerning the study. Kindly direct your questions
or comments to: Barbara Abrams, 11 Lady Slipper Lane, Old Lyme, CT 06371.
Signatures
I have read the above description o f Exploring Therapists’ Conceptions o f EFP/EAP for Combat Veterans
Experiencing PTSD and understand the conditions o f my participation. M y signature indicates that I agree
to participate in the experiment. Additionally, I understand that the interview will be recorded, and I agree
to the audio recording.
Participant’s N am e:_____________________Researcher’s N a m e:_______________________
Participant’s Signature:__________________ Researcher’s Signature:___________ .________
Date:

